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iry contingent. He to a native Of the 
ЧЛапеІ -Xstontis and was for-' three 

Veers a member of the (Royal Jersey 
Arattery, a^id has had à course at the 
Jersey Sehoo) of Gunnery.

Dugald Stewart of ОапчрЬеШоп has, 
with Instruct rj.*, gone to Newcastle 
for exemlftoWtiS); As he Is a young 
man of line phyvogwe, he wttt likely he 
accepted. He 4 t a son • of Charles 
Stewart of Daltel ip*®1 Sheriff Stew- 

' T*~ art la an uncle <nt -he young man, and 
W. A. Mott, VL ШМ, to »■ cousin.
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swerésl
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і beL іба
begun today.
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lack of fear to touch the Herman flag Oapt. Good, a* Woodstock, report» 
must he thoroughly and speedily ^ men ^ 18 horse*. Arrangetnerat»

ety. The German press, with hardly 
an exception, thupders agelnet Eng
land. Even the semtloiflclat Berlin®
Post says:

“It cannot be denied that the indig-

to ;ommit breacheswarships
1- 1 ' *.- 4> Of Sus- :Щ is$3

■- v.,.
generalship of the 
from Berlin.

x Gen. French up to Wednesday Had Five 
Men Killed and Twenty-four 

Wounded.
Expected That. Gen. Buller’s Big Force Will 

Soon be Moved Forward.

■

' і r;v. і ШЩр ouв ~ihe*torta ttom 
tie, 8 men and И hdraee. 

Tttdmas

magistrate at MdKeno dfl 
porte that yesterday man— 
was heavy firing at the camp c 
Cape mounted police, coma 
Capt: Naylau. Later thte 3 
rounded the camp and there 
artillery and rifle Are. The ] 
no artillery. The flgt 
all day. Eventually t 
repulsed. There wee» 
among the police.

mmcops x m
кфіШ

В.
clerk,

і the well knownt 
Jreceived a tele-' 

gram from Ottawa lest bight, inform
ing him that he had been chosen as a 
one of the five postal clerks who will 
.Г " to: South Afïh» vttib the second 
contingent. Mr. Bedell Is an Andover

railway mallvlLtd
I of nation aroused by the wllfulness of

LONDON VOLUNTEER FOND. ' * \t£JTySZ"g%£  8£Л£ £
t&v.'a almost Immediately.

«. Irving Stevenson, who V-olun-, 
teered for service in South Africa, left 
RSChibuoto. Wednesday, for Sussex, to

offer to go -With; the Canadian contin- 
gqpS-aei.âJ “Vet.,” hat been accepted.
He Will m tf Ospe Town: on the 
transport that to to convey the caval
ry horses.—Amherot jpress.

A numtoer etf todies met at the Queen ?f .

AT MONCTON.
MONOTQN, Jan. l.-Dr. %,■ H- Price 

and Irvine Malcolm of the L C. R. 
general office., aHosjtoton, have passed 
eucoeeeful examinations for the sec
ond contingent. The other Moncton 
volunteers, Frank Doyle, Johnr boek- 

$№ АШШШ hart and H. Metrler have g<m
, .V ., -Л- .6# 2 sex for examination today.

^„.nbrnB. I auœ. Zrm* -* a.
, , Ar-^.despatch to_t»9 recruttlrag station here today was

Central News from Durban says ..baf r^irly well attended. Fourteen recruits 
the government of Natal, in response ^ave been examined bj Surgeon Mur- 
to repeated petitions made by- the 
Zulus for permission to flglft against 
the Boers, has given Its consetit. to 
the arming of part Of 'the Zulus.
They are, however, only to act id the 
eveht of being attacked by_ the BbSrs,

go X
V

■
and ~~ ’

LONDON, Jan. 4,—WHltem Waldorf 
Astor subscribed £6,000 to thé і fund, 
to equip the London volunteers, who 
are going to South Africa, with a bat
tery of quick-firing guns. The tqtal 
subscriptions reached #82,000 in a 
few. days.

■ ..... fi

ne i« e to Sus-
sn’s
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Despatch from Rensberg Says the Boers Are Practically 

Surrounded, and Only a Few More British Troops 
Would be Required to Cut Their Lines.

LONDON, Jen.
VVIA ST. JOHN.

r»y, only six of whoin passed, via: MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—The
M. H. Bell of St. John, Alfred* Moare- J. wslr office today cabled the Canadian ____ ____ _______
house, formerly of the Sussex Re- Pacific railway for freight rates :.on f hotel, Chariottoto-Wnr'Tuesday -after-

r '' - staff, but for some months à re- 1,500 horses from. Calgary to South noon, to ponelder: the advisability of
_t of Boston, Mass.; F. S. Morri- Africa via Sit, John, N- B. Evidcrjtly forming a 'local branch of the Canaz-v
of Chatham; H. Clarence Steven- the war office Intends buying horses In dian Bed Cross Society. Mrs. C. C.

Henry Metelle, I the Northwest. 'her,., \ • Gardiner, on whlse invitation they had
met, èxplained briefly the purpose and 
methods of the society. A tedjporary 
organization was effected, with Mrs. *v 
Gardiner a» président, Mrs. McCready $ 

that President Steyn has issued a pro- and Miss Enid McLean as secretaries 
tiamatiion declaring that every white it. is contemplated to have a secretary.

for each county. An effort : will r : 
made to secure a room where fuifcu. , 
meetings can be held and the work o. ,(H 
-the society carried on.- When this la 
done a. more permanent Organization 
will hé effected. The Immediate object 
of the movement is to obtain and for
ward requisites for sick and wounded 
soS'dlerS from Prince Edward Island 
norw at the front. It is hoped to send 
the supplies with the ship which car
ries the second contingent, leaving 
Halifax on January 15.

hired H. Everett of Boston arrived 
at Woodstock on Tuesday and has 
been enlisted. Mr. Everett is the only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Everett of 
Kingsclear, and a nephew o-t’ Z. R. / 
Everett of Fredericton. He Is a young 
man of robust constitution and emi
nently fitted to withstand the hard
ships of a campaign. He held a lucra
tive position in Boston, which he has 
abandoned to gef to the front.—Herald.

Coi. Allen, a SOn of the late Captain

P »> children 
any pre- S

•vn. N. У

cord 
sfden 
son
son of, Richlbucto ;
Moncton; A. Aj Porteous, Moncton. 
The recruits w .МгіИНШН 
big examinai'# this afternoon.

A large nurj# 
offered for
some of tfc-^ery fine ones.

WILL BE KOBE SEIZUfiES.
LONDON, Jan. 4.—The admiralty 

announced that the first-class torpedo 
gunboat Harrier, which was ordered 
to watch suspicious foreign vessels

has ar--

GENEBAL REVIEW. compelled them to abandon this place. 
The enemy took a field gun at a gallop 
through a pass opposite the British 
right. The British immediately shelled 
the gun, but the enemy made no reply.

The despatch adds:
‘.The Boers are practically surround

ed, and if there xvere more British 
treops here we could cut their lines of 
communication. The booming of can
non can be heard from the centre at 
Cole’s Kop. The Berkshiree have been 
reinforced.
Hussars and “B” Horse Artillery com
mand the left . of the position. The 
“O” Horse Artillery, Mounted Infan
try, New Zealanders and Carbineers, 
under Col. Porter, are on the extreme 
right. Gen. Brabason to in command. 
Our troops are playing the Boers at 
their own game, but they are unap
preciative.”

ALL WHITE MEN LIABLE. ] 

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 3.—Advices re
ar of horses hâve been j celved here from the Free State say 
rice by their owners,

put through a rld-Gen. Buller’s Force Estimated at 
Nearly Thirty Thousand Men.

LONDON, j4n. 5,—Events In South 
Africa do not appear to have advanced. 
Gen. French’s and Gen. Gatacre’s op
erations have succeeded in keeping 
the Boers in check, if nothing more,' 
but the latter are yet too strong and 
the fighting promises to last for some 
time. Molteno, for the present, seems 
to have been cleared of the Boers, blit 
the British, dn the other hand, have 
evacuated Dordrecht. Reinforcements 
have been sent to Gen. French from 
De Aar, but; their strength Is un
known.

The critics, in summing up the pro
babilities Of Gen. Bu-ller making an
other attack, estimate his force at 
nearly 30,000 met, with 66 guns, in
cluding six Howitzers, against Gen. 
Joubert’s 20,000 men and 60 guns, but 
Whose position and mobility will at 
least counterbalance the numerical 
superiority of the British. The critic 
of the Morning Post labors dally to 
prepare the public for heavy losses. 
He, say :oday: “Once Gen. Buller sets 
out, his object will be tp win a de
cisive battle. His aim will be to in
flict the greatest possible loss on the 
enemy, and, if he can, to crush or 
cripple the Boer army, 
neeessary for that purpose that he 
does not spare Ms cron force.”

Gen. Methuen continues inactive ex
cept for occasional reconnaissances. 
These are reported to have establish
ed the fact that The Boer positions ex
tend virtually from Kocdosberg to 
Jacobsdal, a distance of forty or fifty 
miles. Gen. Walker reports that his 
mounted infantry have reconnoitered 
to Prieska and, exchanged shots with 
a rebel force on the north bank of the 
Orange RiVer. This reveals an armed 
rising at a point which, like that of 
Douglas, had not been known before. 
The strength of the Dutch force Is 
unknown. Prieska Is 90 miles to the 
west of the Orange River station.

dealing in contraband goods, 
rived at Aden.

It has been decided that a small 
flotilla of warships shall be maintain
ed on duty watching ell South Afri
can ports.

man, irrespective of nationality,'Is, to 
be considered a Burgher, and is liable 

NEWCASTLE, Jan. 4. Three men j ^ ^ compelled to fight for the defehce 
there were enrolled today by Major
Maltby. They are: Bernard King; of . tiofrs
Newcastle, Timothy Carroll of New- TO HELP THE BOERS. |
castle and D. Stewart of CampbeUton. l BUTTE, Mont., Jam. 4,—Two bu 
There have been nine men enrolled j dred and sixty men. have signed an 
and fourteen horses purchased. Flour agreement to go to South Africa and 
Fredericton men are expected herd to serve, in the Boer army. They are 
be examined. і і J Irish-Americane, German-American*
‘• AT HALIFAX and French-Americsms. Only men
jjUjJjH -Л • і I between 20 and 40 years of age .and

without any one dependent on them 
were taken. They will leave as soon

NEWCASTLE.

і* of the country.

The Inniskillings, Tenth ra-

BNGLAND’S ANSWER
BERLIN, Jan. 4,--Greet 

answer to the German néfe* 
ence to the steamship Bundeeratto hah 
been received. It Is believed -that the 
reply has caused dissatisfaction, in offi
cial circles because of the dUatorineee 
in sending It and an. insufficient ex
planation of the fac^s. The inoident 
Is beginning to be regarded in a more 
serious light. 1 :

Britain’s 
in refer-Hejoin- 

ky in 1880 
tended the 
pebec and 
phe next 
é place of 
hade ser- 
Lnd at the 
t, the fol- 
his com

et April, 
(tended a 
l at Quê
te rank of 
Sussex in 
pd of the 
laving re
advanced

HALIFAX, Jam. I.-r-A grand patri
otic concert wee held- here tonight,
promoted by Lady William Seymour, I ^ Bn agemt of the Transvaal, now, 
wife of i$he general commanding the hls way> 'arrives here.

. British forces, the net proceeds of PWTVTONS
twhich will be $1,000. Martial airs pre- TO CIRCULATE PETITIONS.
dominated through the music, and BRUSSELS, Jan. 4.—At the maet- 
there were continuai ontbursts of en- jng held here today, convoked by lead- 
thusiasm. The applauseщва deafen- lEg members of tire Universal Langue 
tng when Mrs. G. S. Campbell, Who cj peace, having in, view a petition to 
before she was married was one of ppeeddent MpKinley to mediate in 
the celebrated Kennedy family of favor of peace between Great Britain 
Scottish vocalists, sang The Absent- | and the Trarsvaei, ft was decidèd to 
minded Beggar. During, the perform-

GEN. FRENCH’S CASUALTIBS.
iRENSBERG, -Jan. 4.—The casual- ,

ties to Gen. Frérich’s force up' to the READY FOR KBUGEB.
afternoon of Jan. 3 were five men kil- '
led and 24 wounded. LORENZO MARQUEZ, Jan. A—The

A detachment of 25 New Zealanders, Diggers’ News of Pretoria prints a
n to the effect that Longwood,

the Island of

; "і Ф

abandoned to gc| to 
Ool. Allen, а еюп 

John Alien, and a brother of Mrs. A. 
R. Wetmore of Fredericton, Is a mem
ber of' the Toronto company of the R. 
C. R. I., which was under fire at Sun- 
nyslde laager, north of Belmont,. o* 
Monday.

had a narrow, escape. While advanc
ing on Colesberg they were directed 
to occupy a kopje, but met with a hot 
reception frmn a concealed force 
of Boers. Another body of Bri
tish troops, seeing their danger, 
doubled to the rescue of the 
New Zealanders, #and their retreat 
was successfully accomplished under 
cover of the guns on the hills west
ward. Coleskop to now the principal

rumor
Napoleon’s residence on 
St. Helena, is being renovated for the 
reception of President Kruger after 
the war. It adds that the report h|p 
created the bitterest feeling in 
official circles. '

open petitions for public signature 
a nee General Seymour rose from his | throughout the country.

«mt no appeal was v^ of sixteen additional battalions
! of mttotia.
1 ' AT THE CANARY ISLANDS.

T/vxmnv Ton л —TViP American LONDON, Jen. 3,—The Daily News, com: LONDON, Jan. 4. The American nientjng editorially upon the report cablea
from'ше United States that the Washington 
government has obtained the assent of most 
of the great powers to the principle of the 
“open door’’ in China, says:

“If this assent has іеаііу been obtained, 
gratification will nowhere be greater than It 
Is in England, not only on account of the 
permanent Importance of such a policy to 
: îrltish interests, but also because it re
lieves ue temporarily fr.dSn any anxiety as 
to the outbreak. of complications in the far 
east during thé Soum African Ungle.

"This double gratlfteatiCn will be still

»r«8stM6#asff!Bias
States and Germany -Which has brought 
about, for a time at least, the pacification, 
of the far east.’ v . .

The Daily Chronicle says: “It is a dis. 
tinct diplomatic success for the United 
States government, and in particular for Mr. 
Hay, It IB pJso to some extent a guarantee 
against ’the dismemberment of China.’’

Яj ,-'i
TIt will be

:
-

TROUBLE IN SWAZILAND:Hospital,
aceived

ШЛ.THE OPEN DOOR.to the patriotism of
LORENZO MARQUEZ, Jan. 4.—| Aten country.

There is trouble In Swaziland. It was 
recently reported that Kfng Bonn 
was dead, but refugee» now assert 
that it was the queen who died. Thqy 
say that Banu’s brother has assumed 
power, There is a reign of terror in 
thé country. ‘

mWINNIPEG’S DETACHMENT.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan, 4,—Winni- I hôpital ship Maine arrived at Las 
peg’s detachment for the second con- pajtnas, Canary Islands, yesterday, 
tingent arrived here this afternoon,! 9he reported all on board well.
and "C” battery is now ’™e FROM A CHAPLAIN’S POINT OF
boys will leave here Jan. 12 for Hall- л
fax. Meantime they will drill. 1 .-STOW.

AT MONTREAL.

scene of the fighting.
The destruction of the wrecked train 

included 22,000 rations and a supply of
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' AN IMPERIAL PARTY
LONDON, Jan. 4—At a small meeting 

presided over by the Hon. Thomas 
Sandÿs, M. P., a committee was ap
pointed with the purpose of organiz
ing “an imperial party, whose object 
will be the establishment of the pow
er of the British empire, which is now 
in jeopardy through the long apathy 
of the people In trusting political lead
ers. The people are now realizing 
with bitterness and humiliation the 
lamentable weakness of the army.”

The meeting resolved to support the 
government in prosecuting the war 
with the full resources of the empire 
and to assist in future Inquiry as to 
the reasons for the present unsatis
factory condition of national defence.

The Rev. B. Watson of Quebec has 
. had a letter from the Rev. John Al- 

MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—Fifty-one men, тоамі> church of England chaplain of 
representing Montreal’s contribution Canadian contingent, in which he
to the artillery force, were sworn in descrlbes his work among the men 
to complete .'the recruiting at Quebec aj>oard the Sardinian.. From his ac
tor the Mounted Rifles. A thousand І сдаіп,^ the voyage, after the first few 
local militia turned out to bid the re- days ^ r(yugh weather, was a most
crufts good-bye, and thousands of peo- enj0yable one. He has under his
pie lined the route to the station, ^arge at least five hundred 
Mayor Prefontaine made a speech to fifty ^ the men. The services
the men in the drill shed, declaring I on board, he says, will never be for- 
that he knew they would do their I gotiten- Every man sang and respon-
duty« tied in a way that brought out the ... ——

Four bonds were in the procession grandeur of the liturgy. On the sec- Mayor Sears on Thursday received 
to the depot, while in between were ond зишіау of the voyage the Lord’s from Hioh, H. R. Bmmerson two dona-
tboueands of citizens singing patriotic 1 sapper was administered oa the deck «one/ to thé provtoaial Transvaal
eorgs. The cheering at the depot as J ju3t ^ ^ sun was rising. It was fund, which haA toeen forwarded from
the train drew out was deafening. I very impressive, and most of the, offl- London to the preortqr py Ç. A. Duff-
Ottawa’s oonitribution to the Mounted аи4 а great many of the men MiHer, the, agent general for New

Rifles arrived in town tonight, ahd are were present. The Methodists and Brunswick, wtth the flowing letters:
quartered at the drill shed. Presbyterians to the number of about 17 Leather Market.

260 are under the charge of the Rev. ‘ LONDON, 3. E., 13th Dec.. 1899.
Mr. FhUesrton, and the Roman OatJho- Hen. H. R, Вдотегаоп. Frefieiricton, New 
Uce, to the number of about 200, are Brunswick:-

The department has prepared а ^6 ВтрвЄ0ГНЄв«Гв»1Е» Seizure Of I under thè_dmrge of the Rev father ^Denr 
scale of rations, medical comforts, _ . n ,^ O’Leary. The evenings on board were l6Uer jrom_Mrs. Fellowa. the widow o£ our
water and forage for the troops and German Vessels & High Handed t ln a social way. and a concert Ше, =^st ffighiy gtega* **$$“0*
horses on board Ship. The scale sup- / " Proceeding. was given every evening ЬУ one of the ^Вгйпагіск.^еШп
plied is liberal enough, provided the ^ , —Th selture of the companies. Every profession in 1МЄ any fund there may be tor tjkwbeneetvt.ow
ataowiuhin о її м* fia ' BJSRMN, «Гші. *• a. lift seizure oi ше i ha геі>ге8ЄігЬе4 among the brave boys (гош New Brunswick who havesteamship authorities adhere to It 8o І Ш тац gteoow General has aeesns “ tona nrevailed. gone to South Africa wtUch may have been
far as the men are concerned, the list the situation men- а spiz1uii, tone tonned ln the province. ,
does not vary materially from that considerably agrga ted. _ | Mr. Almond says he Is very much en- - hand you a check from the Miller a

that freeh vegetables are. to be Issued ^but England Privileged to go and minister to such It is Mra Fellowa' decire that the money
w*.*.v, o^vtt nr nreserved meat. In c(>rrec,t offiefiaà redations, but J^ngiana 1 youne feWOwe. Mr. Almond- was be utilized for the benefit ofSs i^vhich Rrn^ybe "m^esiMe ^4o оЦШ appointments* іЖкІа^, TÜ

V»> ÏÏSTÎSvSS -Œ» »? оГЙА LOCAL BOTES. S’. К.“Л.
allowance of water for each individual assured, is gultiy of Car- LOCAL WAK Bill». remain, dear Mr. Emmeraqn.
on hoard ship is six pints when out of . contraband. He regards the | At the recruiting office here several Yours very truly. .
tropics, and one gallon When within J" ^^iKt*anded proceedings, applications were made yesterday for (Sgd.) C. A. DUFF-MILLER,
tropics, which quantities toeufflee *^^ЕмІїта would not havedared portions in the mounted infantry. Agent General tor New, Brunswick,
them fog аИ ptmposee. , to undertake if the German navy were Some names are kept back, theap-
horaes include five pounds each of ™A“" nre_4ful tfaan lt ie. pMcants not wishing them reported
oats and bran, ten pounds of hay. Ше ,a to be particular- till they are actually enrolled. Yester-
half pound 6t fresh carrots; htilounoe Inoensed because information has day’s applicants were: Francis E. Bid- 
of titra, and half a gallon of Vinegar, t^tr-the seizures deeccmbe, aged 38 years, Moore rireet.

The Ottawa cavalrymen got a wë_e ^ gue to the blundering of I arid W. A C. Finlay, aged 83r Peters 
splendid send-off leaving for Montreal Brltls^ officers, but to strict or- l street. E. S. Thomas of Cross Creek
this aftenloon. z dérs from headquarters, which the of- I atod Fred Polley Botiford have also

Rev. W. E. Cox, English church fioeng are merely carrying out. He sent fin their names, 
minister at Pug-wash, has been selec- haa therefore, Instructed-Gount Von A telegram received yesterday from
ted as one of the chaplains of the Вш^, the foreign secretary, to de- Col. Kiteon, asked tie* №e work here
contingent. mand exact and foil reparation for be hurried UP so that the men may

AT WOODSTOCK. the outrages done to thè German fag. get -to Halifax as soon as possible. It
WOODSTOCK, N. B-, Jan. 4.—COpt. No answer that is considered satis- __------- -—

Good received word this evening that factory has yet been received from 1 .
he can take his extra men with him, London, and, according to advices 
eo he will leave with. 21 'non-commis- here, none is t» be expected for sev- 
sioned officers and men, it is expected, eral days longer.
on Tuesday. The citizens are ell Today’s news, however, induced the 
working with a will to give the boys German government to send another 
a splendid send-off. The 67-tto. band of and mor? strongly worded protest to 
Hartl&ad haa promised to come dbwn London! Significant of the intensity of 
in uniform, and pay all their own ex- Germany's indignation against Btog- l < 
penses, and bring a big crowd with land itt this, to a declaration publish- ІЛ e 
them and join wRh the Woodstock ed today by the German Colonial Soci- 
band, which has also given its services ety, among whose 30,060 member» are I > 
free, in playing the soldiers to the a number of reigning German princes, I 
train. Saturday evening's banquet which styp: I
and concert promisee t6 be a grand “England’s recent proceedings і

against German v essels are an - out- f j 
rage, The ïact гееавДпв that the smafi 
respect which the English people teetl’i ? 
tir «егтаАу because of her deficiency 1

THE SEVENTH DIVISION.
LONDON, Jan. 4.—The departure of 

the seventh division of the British 
army for South Africa commenced to
day.

■SECOND CONTINGENT. A,
PRACTICALLY SURROUNDED.

Despatch from Bensberg Says the 
British Are Playing the Boers at 

Their Own Game.

1No Word in Regard to Nurses—Seale 
of Hâtions—Another Chaplain 

Appointed.

and

3
1• FOR THE TRANSVAAL FUND.OTTAWA, Jan. 4,—No word has yet. 

been received by Hon. Dr. Borden in 
reference to sending any nurses with 
the contingent.

The despatch of another contingent 
furnishes an opportunity to men of an 
ingenious turn of mind to offer all 
sorts of inventions to the government. 
The latest Is an armored wheelbar
row, the object of which to to enable 
a man to approach the enemy, who 
may be firing at him, without being

:
CAPE TOWN, Dec. 4, 10.50,—A des

patch to the Times from Rensberg, 
filed yesterday, says that Tuesday 
night the British set fire to the trucks 
of the runaway train which had been

SbBC?n,r'SbTS j MAMOHOS AT KIMBERLEY.
Reded with provisions, would other- | PARIS, Jan. 4—The rumor is spread- 
wise fall into th3 hands of the Boers. | ing here that the de Beer Mining Co. 
The New South Wales troops, who j hoarded diamonds worth £6,000,000 In 
were detailed to set the trucks on fire, | the cellars of the company at Kim- 

heavy shell and rifle і beriey before the war. This was done 
fire. A parity of Boers were trying to [ for the purpose of upholding the price 
loot the wrecked train, bat were com- , of diamonds. The story goes on that 
pelled to retire l>y the British artil- ; the Boers have promised to dlviçte à 
lery. Thé shrapnel shells burst over i portion of these; spoils among the 
the enemy, doing considerable dam- troops when Kimberley falls, and that 
age. Maly riderless horses were seen this accounts for the rush of volun- 
running about after the fire began, tears from all quarters of the globe to 
The Boer»» sought shelter at Plewmans the Transvaal. It to believed in Paris 
Siding, but a well greeted shelling that the inspiration for the military
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4І ENNÏ3MORB GARDENS.
Prince’s Gate, S. W., Déc. 9th. 1899. 

Dear Mr. Miller:
I have much pleasure in enrioatog a cheek 

tor £20, drawn to your order, as my sub
scription towards the fund for the expenses 
of the brave soldiers of toy native province, 
New Brunswick, who are bow on active ser
vice in South Africa. ; , ■ „

I shall be much obliged if y6u will kindly 
forward the same to thé proper authority, 
presuming you will know beet to whom- to 
.send it. Believe ne.

Yours sincerely.
(Sgd) J- HAMLIN FELLOWS.
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L99. FROM YOUR 0Л-С&'. to introduce our Assorted ^ Steel 

we are giving away Watches and thalne, 
Rings. Bracelets, Autoharps, JackSf“в ^TabdS^us Ж

beautiful premiums. ladies,
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tuwhmo^SWe- “fttl 7°U * ;
Sénd ійау^А.Й^е.р 0 9ox ц ^ ^

are adopted by the leading Cluha of Canada and the 
United States. If you want the best made see that they 
are made by the Starr Manufacturing Co. Wè sell them.
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RUNAWAY TRAIN DESTROYED.
RENSBBRG, Jan. Ж—A train con -

♦
Bjwtÿia

.

=№%
extra lOO.flW^jehteh the Standard

AN ENORMOUS ARMY.
chartered

Wp|i
I ift CS-y

"thhї fdpininK' J was at
to which no engine

____ taohed, started moving withinЦ the British tines today, and ran down
M . .. --------- — ------- lines.

was found that the train could not be 
- stopped, end the British gunners were

УЛ t*> pb-
from flailing; into the

and their 
What 
What

ІМ ■ Ь •Г8 ■ the...s

iüdÀeii ‘contingent. Mr. Lade" is at preri 
Stationed et P&rrsboro, N. 8.

The list of office» of the Beoq 
Battalion Canadian Mounted Rifles 
as follows:

In Commend—Ckyrmntesioner T. W. 
Horobmer, N. W. M. P.

Second in Command--Lt. Cot S. *3. 
Steele, N. W. M. P.

Adjutant—Inspecter N. Baker, N. 
W. M. P. .

Transport Officer—R. B. EoStlace, 
Moosonnin.
- Quartermaster—«Inapeotor J. B. At- 

lan, N. W. M. P. • І
Veterinary Surgeon—Robt. Riddell, 

Calgary.
Majors—Jas. WMker, Calgary, end 

Oapt. toe. Howie, N. W. M. P.
Captain s-«up*. G. Sanders and In# 

epeotor A. E. R. CutMbert, N. W. M.

The Toronto Comoany Took Part in Ж 
Engagement at Sunnyside Laager.

the Galling Fire With Admirable 
Patience, Never Wasting a Shot

tien, French’s Skirmish May Not Have Been tbe Brilliant 
Success Claimed—Report That the Boers Are 

Back to Their Former Position.

itthe

destinж іГЗгі^Ж.М6

about jpqgoo a
аСИШ Ьг 'ready to eeibarfe Military, 
era, :n view of what these figures mean

v-
to mudthe noi

«І*:»ban _____
accurate and the cars 
contents were soon worthless, 
started the train te unknown. ■Щ

ss % іШЖШ
matter. tions. Seven of thee* are assigned to South

;<іНМГ."»ІШЕ A-WhWIe - Africa.
sons BnuasED. , cro o! u

RBNSBERG. Cape Colony, Jan. 2.— Col. Sir C 
It was discovered this momtoK that lo™®g>D^ from Frere Camp:
the Boera who had apparently been re- tUOELA RIVER FORDARbB, " ......
Inforced. had returned during the ,<The weather „ flne. 1Le rugota RftirJ ”
nigtot snd occupied tbe posfctlone from [a IiOW fordable. Gen. Buller’s army is in* 
Wh4oh Gen. French drove them. Their fine form, ready and confident far the work 
quick-firing guns, which were believed before С0ГГЄвр0І1аоді of tte standard
.to have been disabled yesterday re- ,^y8: „ ■
. oened today, ahelUng the British - “The British repreuentetive at Herne bee 
P"”r ЖтГ “ hltk lodged a protest 41th the Swiss government,

cavalry with considerable accuracy, calUng attention to the fact that recruiting 
though their shells did not explode ,or the Transvaal is to progress in Swiss 
and were ineffective. The British held territory. Many I,ouni men. *ho .îf».ere
all the poeitiooa they took yesterday. f0l^ on arftving at Marseilles that England

no longer needed them, but the* they could 
go to the Trai avaal. « It ts said that many

HMW,££««?•$» IÏÏÎ, «
Delagoa Bay in a French veeeei.
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MORE LETTERS.

■sp.

Il
From the New Brunswick i Sol

dier Boys ai Sea.

Subalterns—Inspeotiore j. D. Moodle, 
J. V. RagUn, M. J. A Davidson. A. C, 

DdoneH, T. A Wrangbton, Oapt. 
Hughs, Oalgary ; 1*. John Taylor, Man^ 

Dragoons; T. W. OhalmerqS

IMaie\V Шт?1 і en-
wSth wonderful accuracy, while 

j, ; Ryan; with mounted lnflantry, 
Bit round and completely un
did the fire of the Boers, who had 
ensconced in the buehee. 

tain while Col. Pilcher, with the 
Icelanders, taking advantage of 
jfcy cover, made <u direct 'Attack, 

_r Australians moving slowly, but 
Üit&y, and only shooting when they 

the enemy retiring under their 
ibhady fire. The Queenslanders be- 

MONTRBAL, Jan. 2,— The Stef's Raved with great coolness, laughing 
cofrespondent with the first Canadian «tod chaffing even at the moment of 
contingent sent to South Africa, c&bteS: greatest peril. •
. BELMONT, South Africa, Jan. 2,— SINTEIRffiD THE LAAGERt-
Canadiane hewehad іЬф first 1)uring the advance the Boer fire
perience, tbe Toronto suddenly ceased. Thirty-five Boers

hoisted the white flag and summder- feai^ ®?era Й BUrmî!Î^.*!f*Tï: tid. A portion of the Torontoe moved
venose the front of the- guns and en- repoHuwtelch Iteve reaoheAtoâsiwd* tered toe laager. .The Boers had fled, 

from Dover farm, where dot. Richer Fy>urteen ^ wagons, a great

«bore of , rifles, ammunition, forage, 
saddlee and oamp equipment, and 

The men started out from »wre wtto numerOTls lnCPimibatlR,. papers were 
Col. Richer on a reconqalseàtioe, «u^ure^.
whldhi the colonel reports ha* beentac- Boers, left six killed and twelve

wounded. The Torontoe stood the 
that hehad but two men Wiled and ^ admirable patience.
ZT °*r"and a W0U d • never wasting a shot.
None of these were Oamdlane.

The other companies of Canadians HAG OCCUPIED DOUGLASS, 
are all here and in gdpd health. The 
Toronto company is officered as fol
lows: <?apt. R. K. Backer, Lt. VP".- R.
Marshall, Lt. L. S. WUkie and Lt. F.
D. Laflferty.

UNDER FIRE.
Edmonton Jl..

'(Note—Two years ago Captain Howe 
was superintendent of Mounted Police 
In the Regtoa district. He is a na
tive of St. 'John and a son of the St. 
John former postmaster. Aa Inspector 
he served In the Riel rebellion and 

і SUM carries the mark of a severe 
wound received at Duck Lake, where 
he was second In"command under Cro
sier.)

C. W. Anelow, of Neweartl* Toils of the 
Trip to the Capo-Fred EeCaln ef 

St, John Is Happk
Torso to Company Took Part In the ; 

Defeat of the Boers at Stump- 
side Laager.

THE BOER STORY.
PRiETOCRIA, Jan. L — Last night 

(Sunday) the British, in great force, 
attacked Commandant Schoeman’s 
commando, In the Colesberg district, 
and tried to storm the position. Tbey 
repeated the attack this morning, but 
were forced to retreat, the Boers hold
ing the position.

The loss of the British Is not known 
but R is reported to have been heavy.

The Boers' consider ft a great com
pliment tx> the Transvaal that Lord 
Roberts has been selected to the su
preme command of the /British forces.

APPOINTED CHIB? SURGEON.
(Special Despatch to the Sun.)

LONDON, Jlan. 2. — Sir William 
Thomson, K. B„ late president of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, has been 
appointed chief surgeon to the forces 
In South Africa.

I

MM \ CONTRABAND QUESTION.
The Lisbon correspondent of the Stand

ard ваув:
"It is reported here that Great Britain offi

cially acknowledged the correctness of the 
attitude of Portugal regarding Delagoa Bay. 
It Is also asserted that inquiries Instituted 
by the British consul at Lourenso Marques 
show that since hostilities began nothing 
contraband hae been Imported there except 
barbed wire and breadsVitfe. ’

4
ОИ Good Work ia Supporting the Gees—J 

Forty Boon Takea Prison ere—
British Lou Slight.

Lieut. C. W. Amslow of the 12th 
Field Battery, Newcastle, who resign
ed hie commlsslOL to go In the first 
contingent, writes as follows to Major 
Maltby, commander of thls battery :

FOR GtAJRR] 
KINGSTON, JaA, 

ment of the jÉK 
(colkxned) embajfltaB 
the Bermuda ЯВИ 
that if the ЬпШШШ 
go to South auBB 
wm be sent иВ$І%та

8. &. SARDINIAN, 
Nov. 18th, 1899.

detach-
IN CONJUNCTION WITH PILCHER. 

MODDBR RIVER. Jon. 2,—Yesterday’s 
under Gen. Bablngton,

Major R. L Maltby:
Dear Sir—As I tua writing a lot of 

tetters to friends, I will drop you a 
tine or two also.

We crossed the equator this morn
ing at 10.30. The weather is beautiful.
I have often seem it hotter at home. 
We ere all well and jolly. It seems to 
me we are on a "big picnic." We are 
well fed. 
oranges, lime juice, etc., so we cannot 
complain.

We picked up the drill first rate and 
can keep out of the “Awkward Squad.” 
Wle only have one hour’s drill a day, 
but will get lots of it when we land. 
We were all sick crossing the “Banks,” 
but our sickness onij lasted a day. We 
saw a number of wholes the third day 
out, (and could see them spout quite 
plainly.

We had a funeral on Friday of the 
The poor fellow

fe-lnforce 
expected 

j Jamaica 
a militia 
f duty.

cavalry expedition 
corotaanding the 8th and 12th Lancera, proves 
to have been to co-operation with a similar 
movement from Belmont. This, directed by 
Gen. Wool, consisted of a flying column and 
a force under Lieut. Col. Pilcher from Bel
mont. This force moved Into the territory 
between the Orange and Rtet rivera. At 
Sunnyeide, northwest of Douglass, It en
countered a considerable commando, be
lieved to be wholly composed of disloyal 
British subjects, 1 i ..

Gen. Babington’s, force proceeded to the 
same direction, but on the north side of 
Kiet River. The result of this reconnais
sance has not yet been reported.
W^r—Last

AT
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 2.— The 

necessary 18 men having been se
cured and a few more being anxious 
to go, Oapt. Good has received word 
to continue enrolling and to report.
Fred Everett arrived - from Boston 
today, having been wired yesterday, 
and Wheeler Leighton is expected to
morrow morning. The citizens are 
prepitoine to give the boys a grand 
send-off In the nature of a banquet 
and protnenade concert In the Opera 
House on Saturday evening. An en
thusiastic meeting of townspeople we* 
held In the town hall last evening.
An executive committee was appoint- ARAB CHARGE FOB “ BOBS.”
ed, who have named the necessary (Special Despatch to the Sun.)

-coRkfUittees. OALOUTIW, Jan. 2,—Every native.
It is proposed by the ladies who dhdef has offered horses to the English 

will meet tomorrow afternoon In authorities for use in South Afnfea.
Graham’s building to form a branch The Maharajah of Patiala will send 
of thé Red Cross society. The comity an Arab charged to Field Marshall 
and town, councils will be asked to Roberts.

LONDON, Jan. 3,4 a. m.—The latest contribute towards assuring the lives “
new® of Gen. French’s operations show of the boys going from here. „„SPENT CH - lot m AS AT VUKBAH.
that his clever surprise of the Boers _____ (Special Despatch to the Sun.)
and his successful skirmish, with svaiarevure DURBAN, Jan. 1.—The American
them was not the impressive victory жіиімаі о ьпцАийИлДio, and foreign military attaches spent
that a section of the press claimed. MODDBR RIVER, Jan. 2, 12.20 p. Christmas in Durban. They will re-
The facts seem to be that the Boers гл.-The British Inflicted an import- turn to the front today. r^nd^annXc^lhat the'eier^n terk
not only suffered very utile, but dur- and defeat on the Boers at Sunnyside - Hans Wagner, of Hamburg, was seized by
Ing the darkness rallied end turned yesterday. Following the enemy’s re- т ПГAt WAR МПТРЧ the British at Delagoa Bay on Dec. 21, andto r,*e „„ в«шь «U«k. г.» м в».,!- m., ,„t at- Jo KJSS.*’

ing them the next day with their sup- tempted to cut the railway commun!- about g co. . TTON
posed crippled guns, some of wHtch cation with the south, yesterday's Privates Campbell, McRae and O’Reilly *
were evidently those that Gen. Gat- victory w-ill probably put an end to are among the 19 men chosen to compose BRUSSELS, Jab 2.-Senator, Lejeune,

, __ , , ,t 'he Maxim gun section. The contingent car- former minister of justice and now member
acre lost at Stormberg. jen. French s the Boers attempt to break General two Maxims. of the council of state, former Senator La-
despatcth does reSt detail his move-. Methuen’s line of communication and Privates Adams and Pickens have been fontaine and other leading members of the
méuts later than 2 p. m. January 1st, to raise a force of disloyal colonists to “le4„°” Universal League of Jdace have convoked pany.
and the final issue of the movement harrass his flank. It Is useless to ° C°' "" МЖ'іо?- ЛТ^ TS,und,ay ’ve
iis unknown. Nothing reliable has been deny that the open disaffection of the Of the 17 members of the band, seven are emment to offer to mediate in the South Verde Islands. As we passed oy at,
received confirming the rumored oc- Afrikanders has been recently in- from New Brunswick, namely, W McMil- African var. Vincent’s harbor we saw a number
cupaition of Colesberg. creasing. Cavalry reconnaissances w°’ Anstow,MAnrMcKlnnon? J. Harris. ’ GUNS OF POSITION. ' of British transports and cruisers

Cot, Pftloher’s forced march west- have hitherto repressed revolts and Private Stevenson of Fredericton has been LONDON, Jan. 3.—The Daily Mail makes homeward bound or for «he Cape, 
ward from Belmont and his success- yesterday, these reconnaissances cul- transferred to C Co^, and acting Corp. Lorsch the following statement this . Wednesday morning early we sight-
fui attack on the enemy’s laager at mtnated in a wholly successful move- rom ' ' SUSSEX tee%of tbe^'cablnet, after careful considéra- ed a steamer ahead coming in our
Sunnyside gave a much appreciated meats. An attacking column under recruiting at ьияььл. tion of the question of the defence of the direction. When we came up with
opportunity to the colonial contin- Gen. Wood of the Engineers started SUSSEX. Jan.'2.-Your correspondent is =™Pire-.Particularly wito regard to arm- her we lowered a boat and sent our
gents, whose ranks indqde 100 men yesterday from Belmont, moving in ̂ djutart of tth^us^sT^o^the“following 'tof У£5,000,000 to make good deficiencies and mall honre via England. I aid not
from Toronto under Oapt. Barker, and the• direction of Douglas, and General information: ' to place the nation on a par with other get my letters, off, as the rush was tei-
200 from Queensland. Reports print- Bablngton, with the Ninth and Acting in district order of 30Ш of D^em- weat powers. provided as rible* A st<yrm is workin& t0“
ed here say that when the Canadians, Twelfth Lancer® and bodies ef mount- {^j 1(^’ned °at 10 o’clock°?оІау!ЄТап. 1st, speedily as possible; and, while sufficiently night, but I don’t think It will be
who accompanied the artillery, re- ed Infantry and horse artillèry, left i^oot a recruiting office in Masonic hall, Sue- mobile for use in the field, it is intended much.
coived the order -double into action," yesterday morning for Roodevierg sex. The office will be open from 9 a. m. to be adaptable to theineceisiti» of.what are We hod fire drill today. All hands
M » mo* pleased, m«»y « ttei, M« J the »< to Me* £,= » ЙЛЇ ML” e’“ M і t""" “ “«’"“leased і “ % ■=»”
exclaiming “At last" The despatches River. Meanwhile Col. Pilcher mov- office is under command of Col. Campbell, | HAVC BEEN released. , perfectly quiet while the boats were
say "the Canadians pressed forward ing from Belmont under Gen. Wood’s assisted by Lt. G. 9. Kinnear. The medical . LONDON, Jan. З.-The Times publishes ; lowered, -then to get up quietly and to within a thousand yards of the Oidere, attacked and defeated the* ^f^couve^Worid.^D^. ^city ' ^rquls:"1”8’ J“‘ 2’ tr°m Louree“° ^ to the boats allotted to each corn-

enemy, who had fled from their laager Sunnyside commands, killing and Solicitor Hamersley today received a cable j ..jt ia aseerted that Major Daly and 41 pony. I will have to close now
up в hillside and opening a hot fire wounding a number of the Boers, and «rom his son. Lieut H. St G. Hamersley ; men of the British medical corps, who were it jS nearly time for retiring,they completely su”ethat of the taking, forty prisoner. The British ZfZSr&XSfV''аЙсГ о^Л^Грг’Ж twn in at nine p. m. and get up at

Beers. Meanwtbdle the Queensland cosualtlee were three/ including Lieut. iDK on the same vessel as Lord Kitchener. to Delagoa Bay.’1 nve a. m.
troops with Ool Pllchef were advernc- Adie of the Queensland mounted in- : Lieut. Hamersley g^°°ling at j NEW YEAR GREETINGS. hammocks, which are folded up and
ing in. another direction. They fully J fantry, who was wounded. і awj ^ q. Morrison, a* clever student at ! FRERE CAMP, Jan. l.—The Boers in- pited away every morning. Itemem-
satisfted the coofictenice pfcajoed in I .......... I Daihoueie College, who has been in Boston 1 qt ired by heliograph today: ber me to inquiring friends. The boys
them, deveriy securing cover, firing ’ WOUNDED PRISONERS. ! *Г“Же1 ÆVAÎraMÏÏ і Roberto coming? What has Bui- all send ’’best wishes" for a "Mary
only When they saw the enemy and AVTYVN T ___ ! and^sked whether a company from the The British replied: "How did you like : Chitetmas and a Happy New Year,
laughing and chatting.” LAXNDON, Jan. /2,—The war office United sûtes could go with the second cur lyddite in the late battler’ Good bye.

triif. тіМешімя nf the Mimrtof. was publishes a telegram received from contingent. He states that a friend of his -n,e Boers signalled to teeponse: “Rate.”
.Ko* the Boer commandant general at Pre- can Muster a company .’ÿ*!”.,Л * capt xvh.ron WOUNDED Fred McCain In a letter to Harry

evident by the fact that guns were . . notice. The company would consist of men '-APT. wilson woundjsd. unu.„ ^.д <-- Tr>hn
within 1,500 yards of the laager and wbo had se-n servlce in the Hpanish-Amen- PRBTOria, Jan. l.-Three British pile- <*** * *
PKMM tw.to •**•**. В.’їгЙгвК! «*.a
to тїеш. s,.shtsz wi,b- jr*Mve
Boers is unknown. They were Dtx>b- Enstodh sobers now held as prison- will be to attendance and take the namu 4 wounded to a recent sortie from Mate- concerts and other amusements every

ers by the Boere. of those desirous of volunteering. Dr. По» ^ night. We drill one hour every day ,
ably local rebels under Boer leaders. __ __ .___ , « .. Walker has been selected as the medical e - - - .. , . __ . "T4-^The affair, of course, was a small , ^oer commander furnishes the SSminer. Lt Col. McLean will make the A ^ твдт. and - that to all we have to to but

lnformiaition desired. His telegram final selection of the men. A keep rifle and person dean. We getabates that nine of the wounded Brit- ____ If you have backache and there are ^ food and plenty of bt. For
toe Wh Prisoners are et«a In the heepltal тЯЕ LONDON VIEW. brick duet deposits found In the urine breakfast we have

Dutch colonists and In clearing toe ^ iMrky <xtbere ^re be- THB LOI,DO” V , after It stands tor 24 hours you can <*>**, with sugar, and teheeee.
И renortvi taken care of in the Boer hospital _ *£2DC|?’ SS'gai- 8Ure the kidneys are deranged. To dinner we have potatoes, meat, soup

Nothing ot! i^rtence ts at У oT thoDŒto tnd^X^ai ti^. effect a prompt and positive cure and Md pickles. We have apples or or-
from Gen. Bitiler or Gen. Methuen, -------- Х тііез да prevent Bright’s disease, suffering and anges once a day and tone juice twice
« r*^f-anyî?bl^«be^K^rV^r ZÏÏÜ?' SWORE 9 TWO LANGUAGES. praise for the Canadians. death, use Dr. A. w. Chase’s Kidney- dally. . . . We have had somerf £?tore TORONTO Jam 2.—The Telegram’s “The Mother Country will share with the Liver Pills, the world’s greatest kid- rifle practice, a^d I am glad to sayS ££ Sirs; I ssæs.-“4,è"“ssr.Æ it -а? й 0*™»=. è “

Snymon, the Boer commander at its Orange Mver corre^ondent, who d^5ie |tandlrd hoU, Union street, yesterday morning on at the time we fired.
Matching, reported to his government says the Canadian party arrived on ^vhe TanadlanB and Auetraliana have ^ a pleasant affair. Grand Watdatt j^v Й-We are, tivln» hieh now. 
three days ago that the British had the morning of the departure of the been spoiling for a Sght. Now theyhave nreeided He reviewed the ^ fy, ,8. t~°r, „ ‘ і

ш. Boer m«, «.«w . SoSaSUTto j£
there, but were repulsed after severe two Banguages on discovering they toripitoe. From the view point .of to- and told of its growth all crier toanVe knw wtot to do iritii We
fighting that was carried up to the were to remain ait Orange River in- ] perlai unity, the little fight nmy fairly be continent. For a couple of hours

? 10в" * frT. wkh e^t^ecorort to °.hc of the Шеге were some lively Jpeedhes, to- ^^^Гаге cf is cigar-

№-"” Mtoa “ “ ET^SEsffiSs Br,MSiГЛ.ЇЇ
æ'SSS-Asr^ ШШ.■bWTSS.’ÏÜSÜ н* - -

The toportonce ot Jtoth Gen. Frtorii’a «гі тщь Thompson. The national an-
he writes, the Oanadflans are leaving j ^ pucher’e victories liee to., the effect ^ was sung, and tbe members dte-01)611 ?**?• ^ьаГ6тіГМ Sr^d^TtiAetag Auld Lang Syne,
oblivious of the down pour of min, , Dutch. The lateetaeepatcn ^ »oer ^
and cheering the Duke of Pomwall’s cWefly *of British subject*.
Light Infantry, which has Just ax- i. who, on the arrival of the ermall Free State
rived. The correspondent of the Mbr-і “e вГеге". f ^ Ж Ж>Ж-А П
ntog Standard ait Modder River, cabl- ^rroritog “oyaiute who are now iubi- , (ГТ 5% |T Cj Kh I
tag, says the Canadians already there tint. ^ 1 ■ ■ЛЩгі
are exactly the right stomp of men ; * d^oralized
for tight cavalry work. Bennet Bur- y,e British oreupetion of Dordrecht." 
lelgh, a veteran way correspondent, 1 Should it turn out that toe Dutch rebel-

SSS : KbJ Tl%“jsg?£i 8,я 5-їCalooeft Giroumra, мю te a G&ijaaian раїиі. 4
and eon Ot Justice Glrourerd of the ; The Standard, however, remar ke; __ Intt 1
supreme court, 01. viewing tiie «>»- і „ивїгівп ^мГіїо'іиГі deiy'^Tthe 
at ruction of the .bridge at Frere, Na- poeltiontoCape Colony is one ol
tal, had nothing to suggest. He ex- very great danger: and if, unhappily, uen.

We get lots of apples,

FEVER ON THR INCREASE
(Special Despatch to the Sun.)

LONDON, Jan. 2.—The war office 
has issued a message sent by General 
White at Ladysmith, on Dec. 31, in 
which he states that dysentery and 
fever are fm the increase in 
camp.

CONTRABAND OF WAR.
BERLIN, Jan. 2.—The press continues to 

discuss the capture ot the Bundesrath with 
some show of irritation. In a semi-official 
note the Post remarks that to consequence 
of the seizure Germany has taken steps and 
Great Britain is expected to deal to the mat
ter In a spirit ot "good official relations. '

The Neuste Nachrichten says:
"There Is every reason to believe 

cident will speedily be closed.”
Official circles considered it imperative 

that Great Britain adopt some definite atti
tude regarding the whole question of con
traband of war, and are surprised she has 
not adopted a firmer policy on the subject 
from the beginning:

HAMBURG, Jan. 2,—The papers here an
nounce that the German foreign office has 
summoned the managing director of the 
German East African Line, Herr Woerr- 
rrann, vo Berlin, in connection with the 
seizure of the company's steamer Bundes
rath by the British cruiser Magicienne, Dec. 
29, off Delagoa Bay, on the ground that she 
had contraband of war on board.

ANOTHER SEIZURE.

DOUGLAS®, Gape Colony, Jan. 2,— 
Ool. Pilcher has occupied Douglass 
without opposition and has been re
ceived wiith enthusiasm by the loyal-'

his

the in-
first week ait sea. 
who died was, from Ottawa.

Bert and I were orderlies this week 
until today, 
rations, watih dishes, etc. I liked the 
job first rate, hut would not want it 
permanently, 
fine tot of officers. We are ta "No. 4 

Lieut. Kaye Is our section 
We have great fun in

lists.
ANOTHER AlOOOUNT.

BELMONT, Cape dolooy, Jan. 2.—A 
despatch from tke Associated Press 
representative at ^Dover Farm, dated 
Jan. 1, says:.

“A mounted force consisting of 100 
Canadians of toe Toronto company 
and 200 Queensland eta, commanded by 
Ool. Riokaids, two guns and a horse 
battery, under Major D&Rougement, 
forty mounted Infantry, - Under Lit. 
Ryan, and 200 of the Cornwall Light 
Infantry, the whole commanded by 
Col. PUdher, left Belmont yesterday 
at noon on a march w-eeftward, cover
ing twenty miles before sunset. The 
force encamped at Cook’s Farm, where 
the troopa were welcomed enthusias
tically. At 6 o’clock this tokxmdng the 
force approached a spot where a 
laager of Boers was reported. Col. 
Pilcher, on approaching the position, 
which was a line of Strong kopjes, de
tached' Major DeRwugemomt with the 
guns, Tbnoetos so* mounted Infantry, 
to week towards the right, making а 
turning movement himself, with the 
Queenslanders towards the south pos
ition. The manoeuvring was a com
plete success. The British Shells were 
the first indication of the presence of 
the troops. The Boers left their 
laager and opened fire, but the 
Queenslanders, completing the move
ment, the laager was captured with 
forty prisoners. The British casual
ties ware two men killed, three woun
ded wad one missing. The whole force 
worked admirably. The two men kil
led belonged *0 the Queensland con
tingent.”

BubGENERAL REVIEW.
We had to draw the

General French's Skirmish Kay Not 
Have Been as Sneeesafol as 

at Fir jt Claimed
"G” company has a

-4 section.” 
commander, 
the morning as we strip off and have 
the hose turned on us. It Is excellent, 
as it wakes us up in fine style for the 
day.

The men kick like Steers on account 
of the smallness pf the canteen, 
buy out the whole stoop In about a half 
hour, and them we have to wait for 
our turn again, 
sold in the canteen.

Osbume Maitheson has been trans
ferred to “F” company, but 'he does 
not mind it.

Ш.

u-

V We

Ш 4
Nothing strong is

“F” Is a French com-

i

FULtiBR PARTpICtJIiARS.

ВНЙЖОМТ, dope Gktiony, Jan. 1.— 
Another despatch from Dover Farm, 
dated Jan. 1, euye:

"The colonial troops, who have been 
longing t* bd allowed 160 meet the 
Boers, haver at last been given an op
portunity to dlo so, and scored a bril
liant succfess. The raid conducted by 
Col. Pilcher was very difficult, owing 
to the foot that the movements of the 
troops are usually communicated to 
the Boers by natives. In order to pre
vent this, Ool. Pilcher, in making his 
forced march from Belmont, left a Bri
tish trooper ait every farm house with 
instructions not to allow the natives 
to leave their huts, the patrols calling 
the names of the natives hourly to or
der to prevent their escape.

LI BUT. ADIE WOUNDED.

as
We

Our company steep in

bread, butter, 
For

In toe mzmeouvree at Oook’s farm. 
Col. Pilcher sent mounted patrols east. 
One of these, consisting of four men, 
commended by Lieut. Adie, 
denly encountered fourteen Boers,who 
opened fire. The lieutenant was sev
erely wounded and Private Butler 
gave up hie horse In order to carry 
the lieutenant out of range. Another 
private whose horse had bolted, 
pluokily returned to render assistance. 
He was wounded in toe leg, and hie 
horse was killed.

Meanwhile Lieut. Ryan, who had 
worked magnificently, reported that 
the veldt on the right of the enemy 
was dear, whereupon Major De Rou
gemont ordered toe guns to a* trot. 
They arrived within 1,500 yards of

■ гхгоГтїї^ ^
ameer- -

sud-

1-

/l

The

SECOND CONTINGENT.

—ïfrithe THE POPE’S SUCCESSOR? westfive 7 ; .
fbftheft

ROME. Dec. 3L—It ів asserted that the 
Pope, alter the recent ceremony et opening 
the Holy Door of St. Peter’s Cathedral, ad
dressed his Intimate en tournage and said:
me^the*^graee^of "be!ng°able° cT cSebrate this 
great function and I wish for my successor 
grandeur and a tong reign, to the greater 
glory of God.

“My successor will be young, a* compared 
with my own age. and will have time to see 
many glories of the Papacy and the church.” 

Later Leo clearly designated Cardinal 
lamp Maria Gotti, Preferct ot the Con
ation of Indiilgencee and Я 

ao hi# successor. Cardinal Gotti, №e famous 
Genoese monk, is a man of great piety and 
modesty. He is now about sixty-tour years 
ot age and has always lived the life of an 
ascetic, and despite the dignity of a prince 
of the church, he always sleeps in a cell 
and pn a hard mattress.

7Щcould be seen streaming over tue 
kopje. They were completely sur
prised. but quickly opened a well di
rected fire.

DOUBLH

V;
L—According 
toe militia ,

OTTA WA, Jam. 2. 
ports received by 
meut, splendid entouri 
e* volunteering to tilt 
striking has been the 1 
call to arms that 
and toe goverozn 
cllne toe offer of 
British Oolumbia. 
requlrsd could ha

Children Cry terto rer 
iepart- 
maric- 

eet. So 
to the. 
clqsed 
to de- 
t from 
of men 
ired to

- \
QUICK INTO ACTION.

A representative of toe Aasotiated 
Frees had toe privilege of eojrjrlng 
an order to toe Taronto « 
double quick Into action, 
wan received with great «
Tba company rushed for „ 
Within 1.8*0 yards of toe enemy's posl- 
titn, when It opened a hot fire upon 
the kopje and completely subdued the 
Boer fire.

The British artillery shelled the po-

■

to James De Long and Mrs De Long of 
Brockville, parish of Wfimet, Oarle- 
ton Oo„ celdbrated their golden wed
ding Dec. 18 th. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
duff of Northampton, Oarleton Co., 
will -Shortly 
wedding and 
union.

order
action.
.until

GiA ice,

^5$the celebrate their golden 
have a grand family re-Lane, a

odist minister, has beep appointed 
•ne of toe dheplaine to, the second
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=ї,* ■^r^^lWfespgSx1!........ ..,e*«as^ Dlreti0™ofthe
©denty; Лаа. H. McCreary, Betieiale й svMPATiTŸ IN I HILAbBDPHIA. J ______ _ iittle ew
c«ek; S. B. Pox, Gulden Gra-ve. PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 3,-The move- ‘ 9a<m% eMTWs Deauw

Sergt. Moore received reporte from merit te this city to send assistance to tee

^SSSSSM^m mS aSsSSIfîH
hersas for the field artillery. Ing bore end веіМе» to extend аП possible CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 29.-Tte Meth-narss ror roe new впш«у. aid to President Kruger. Resolutions ot I odist church at Victoria, closed several

Newcastle—в men enrolled and 12 J sympathy for tee Boer» were adopted. The J weeks tor repairs, was reopened on Sun-
■horeea. A large amount of men a^re principally Of \ rateuri meeting et toe Central Mu-
coming out of the lumfber woods, how:» irfeh aud Germans. There were 25J Insurance Co. of P. B. Island the
ever. Eighteen men expedted for the gatee ,nt last night's meeting. Grwid CWet 1 foMwtng directors were elected: Georgejf мглм'.ігк- « ««і sS’Sff.si'S;'#Sussex—3 men enrolled, but many cian-na-Oael was slao heM last night *•> I tor; Murdoch McLeod, Michael Haley, Chaa. 

__~,+яД ' drill. Fully «0 young men have beenform- I Kelly, John McSween. The manager’s re- „more expected. , _ Sd mto companlee aJhd wIU, it is said, be 1 port showed the financée to be satisfactory.
These reports go to Lit. Сої. Vidal, D. aent te South Africa. ( Owing to an outbreak of diphtheria, St. •

Of. c., now at Ottawa. THAT SEIZED FLOUR. I Dunstan’s College has been quarantined by
Ldeut. Col. .Jones, 3nd Regt- C. A., rhADINQ, Pa., Jan. ■•‘-Th®. ^"ican I ,b® Board of 0 p

Uas received a telegram froin Lt. CoA. вмг ийеі b2^tJfr$A by* tee* &£troard 1 show the membership to be 1Ю. receipts du^ 
White, D. О. C„ No. 1 military dis- (Л® „ftMs aty The shipment eon- 1 tag thepayt year 13,60963, balance on handtrict, Quebec, authorizing him to re- SKwWSrg ^ Ж supenalone and no
emit seven men tor E battery Of АШ ^ ^тРап^ ^^ ^і^ тоеі of Re the year. ^ e£ c
artlMery, which will repreeent Quebec. P^ct to 80,101 Atrlca Ior tral Bedeqoe, was severely burned last week.
Lt. col. Jones baa ateeady *ever£H»£ SYMPATHY WITH THE BOERS. ^e^her^othël St Ara md as It wra
plications, and will have no difficulty VICTORIA В C. Jan. 3,—Pro-Boer feel- J previous to the arrival of the teacher, some 
in filling the required number. tog has developed even here, where lt was time elapsed before the fire was extinguish-

Capt. C. F. Harrison, transport offl- supposed everybody was loyal to the crown, j ed. The little sufferer is recovering rap
cer of mounted rifles, has received Ta^ts^rawell* «native™ о? Sweden. Uen- j tiWm. Johnston died at his home at Long 
telegraphic orders from the chief staff ând Norway, who, although I River Christmas morning,
offlœr to .report to the officer com- subjects and notwithstanding their tfagsd j He was ^ra 

i manding the mounted rifles at Toronto %ES5fft$S Bows^bLhevenlng' a^t- j former and a prosperous merchant; and was 
at once. x toa Was held in Victoria West, » suburb of j very widely known throughout the province.

=, Upwards of a hundred letters were the city, and was presided over by Captain Mrs. (Rev.) W. A. Mason, now of Nov
received in Charlottetown Monday 'attendetT'by ^Germans and ' CSim* Carruthers, son of James Carruthers,
night from the Canadian contingent in Scandlnavians. The meeting had been cal- is spending hie bolidays in B^eque He is 
South Africa, also a „«other of pa- « "„ЬїїйА'Й <■
‘"Short Which of Wooastoct. o,c of “* —« °й“.!Г £££&£!? -1 •

t^Lopte» vo,«n,r, .or sooth xÆt fei.тЛйсVsr,l«
Cs.oro;”*rs:u,s,„,i: Е2гкяві;- « ’si w„„ ™ м» «r. su™i« «» fflfssjs1в ї«“»-“і»с.;г,;-г; з:м* ";,"5,.свг».в-
TvfZZSTLZ, SSH ssW8J?aS^ 'T°27> T HÊs- && Г'Л* «with a ten dollar gold piece wrapped The r=v3ol’ltion was carried without a dU' Covering from a° operftom tor sp
in a dollar bill.—Press. зе"1“= Harmisten made a rousing speech, pendicitis when congestion of the Jungs set

Congratulations to Fred McRae of at.^sluT Briteto of endeavoring to over- in, causing deate. He leaves a widow and 
Pownal. Among the many crack dhots whelm the TransvaM in her ^ed tor gold “a m?ounced in New York of

L“*seriï s нгтеС-ж s
gif.-ea.'Wrw

Tbe Halifax Herald referring to the RUS3IAS POSITION. door * tow / f
appointment Of Rev. W. (*. bane Oi J lq^dON, Jan. 3.—The Vienna correspon- At a general meeting ot the aOTtteants f°r
Parrsboro N. S-, to be one of the 1 aent of the Standard says; “Emperor Men- insurance in the P. E. Island Mutual Eire
chaplains oj the . seçond contingent,
*T- congratulate Rev. Mr. bane. He Britate Ж ^ГСсМ'ивЖ

... v а. л mo ті in the risrht I South African complications. This may o*L*eary; P. C. Lord, Tryon, Cyrus crosoy,will be the right man in ше ngm soum "$^^pretei „ assurance, in- Bonehaw; C. D. Bell, dharlottetown; Alex,
place as chaplain; as he ever has been I an indirect promise, that France ogmpbeU. Summerside. t

ТЯМ I ON DON VIEW. the right man to the right place in m abstain from creating difficulties for A B. Venning has co Mr^vmnlng,„ ,® î, ™ „-.me S. Ж» «мий. » which h. і», «...і------------ ■sjay.sssKsæhsЗ??™-
,cf =.w h^e^5Lt Wn.e]ect „ Children C-7 for ЛТЬй
from the seat of war. The repo Elngllehnwi by birth. One of the first I JE °°^ jt0rMcKenziè of Dundas has gone to
the Boer attack upon Moitenoian to wMdb he ministered after | Cj|^ I ZX Boston! and later will proceed to Kansas,
yet ccnflrmed. Apparently General „onlln_ out ^ Nova Scotia was that • »» 1 • ■ * *• on a visit to his brother, who emigrated to
French holds nothing ^nflventllto ^ Muaquodoboit. He has also min- g hxsTORIC NAME. ‘Yhe^^sons^of^haŒtowb' celebrated
of Coleeberg Junction. His request for ^ other places at Hants- RE^iAUbn st John’s day by holding a social and en-
reinforcomeruts dispels any present Fifctou North Sydney and Ber- I t x j tertainment in their lodge room. „ ,
hope that he will be able to seize one Mr. Lane was (New Orleans Times-DemocratO ^„“SSm^Cumingf мї’.
of the crossings of the Orai^e №-f- chaplain to the Methodist forces,where I “Yes, it’s the Gloucestershire régi I {e a native of Charlottetown.

lit is probable that when Lord doubtless agined some experience I ment, which was captured near Lady- Bruce Wright and Mrs. Wright, who Sef 
Roberts arrives Gen. French win be ^^J^^fful now. He has at- amlth with the Royal Irish Fusiliers, here
ordered to quit his present unsupport- taken a prominent part in tem- that is known in army sl^ig as The tnMany charlottetonians were »tered to
ed position and to concentrate his ay^^^ work particularly in connec- Fore and Afts,’ said an officer in the J learn of the death MHUtahM mclSSId,
command at De Aar or Orange River. wlth Ше Good Templars and the united States regulars lMt evenl^f, J now of Lcvis, Quebec,' mit formerly pastor
As the Daily Telegraph says General ^ Tommy Atkins will get no -How the name originated is an old owgt James. church, Charlottetown. She
French “seems to be to the position Li help It. Rev. Mr. Lane atory> o£ course,” he went on. “hut 11 was nu^ng atyp^d patie^^NewJerk
of a man having a tiger cat in a trap jg & many-sided man, one who can I haven’t seen it referredto in f^.tlv j Ifter a^week’s nines*.
and unable to kUI it for want of a adapt himself to varying cir- ^ matter that has been recently j lc t_ Alex. Bushey of schoocer Arclight
stick!” w Hn ^ml-nc« and he will do good work printed about the command, and it is seriously Ш in the hospital of St. Pierre,

A despatch froth Dover Farm an be uked by our Canadian sol- may not be without interest MAmong' recent marriages are:
nounces that Lieut. Col. Pilcher has on Ws second year -The tiUe is traceable to an mci- Crafter and Maggie Bamsay both of Baltic,
returned there safely from Douglas. ^e^r9borG. Mrs. Lane is a sister dent that occurred at Alexandria to ^ Bernard ^rtog Va^y.md

OASUALTIBS AT LADYSMITH. o£ Rev. Mr. Onterbridge, now of 1801> when the British, under Newark, N. J., to Ida M. ICathrens, formerly
Joubert’s *„b«n,.. ____ 55» rSl-l -MSr'V ». ,ШГ - М«Ж-

,h, ,Г»ГЛ ‘'“ “""""‘Ї, AT KIMBERLEY. Г,«! tte« ÎaIM ». Twe„ty-,lghth і 1" fflSS.
Boers has b l-tmrvpt fy Dec 26.—The Boers T?nnt were in line in double rank, en- I ^ rd Ьаа been received of the death in

— ™-" Егг/Л^srass. кз£в‘^“ ».
Artillery replied Our shells were well ^рпеї, however, was equal to the |homas Goodwill, who has been engagea 
placed and dropped amid the smoke L^, faced the rearUne about, i^misstoa work
of the enemy’s guns. I and the two ranks, ^ack T ’ j University ’this term, is visiting his parents

Last night’s storm ignited some of I guccessfully repelled both chargee- I 1 jn chariottetown. . . th
the British military mines, but there I commemoration of this ,^ievement J. W^Klhrstead,^whose w»esheath
were no casualties. the regiment has ever since J Ї I dayU £or Port Morien, C. B., where he has

Cecil Rhodes has supplied the Boer І щЦцие distinction of wearing a I ayJeptei the pastorate of the Baptist 
with new clothing. I helmet plate on both the front and church , 0rwe„ baa reülrnçd

, —----  > the back of the helmet, hence I ^ev^A J. ^here he waa married to Miss
COLONEL PILCHBR’8 SUCCESS. Fore and title of which they Ann,e ПоппеПу of lüngsti», Ontario. Mr.
LONDON, Jan. 3,- Lacking news are Justly proud.___________ 1 d“nce ir Orwell. „ ,

from -the British camps in ^uth ____M MitP» AF ТЖо» ЖТике Жім'-
Africa, whose future action can ліоп I C3 wL w« Wt ИМь^і|І^ц j ton Keith of Stonington, Cmin to Martha 
have an important effect on the r І мЦНМ Mit II. Bustle, youngest daughter.4>f John S..
larger issue of -the campaign, the ^ ^ Ewtis of^Albw^ ^ the bay
British public is making «J®, most of j ^4 pertabttketmpwved «tawm. j iloJr‘8e“'Kalon from the
Col Pilcher’s miniature battle. Un- I Has* | field, Mass. Kalon L ie «
funded tribute is paid to the prowess TJgJ ЗКУЬГМЙвЙ! -Мте^еП hred'IS&al ^ ’
of the Canadians and Australians, and j 1W СкШікміш^тьМті I bR^ a D. McDonald of Montage wm
graphic accounts are published of the ^ AIdeaUg>STDt.AW;aa«» recentiy present^
enthusiae-n in Douglas asffie vlctirt- ^^f^m^rs^àVl^l^^dvari-

5ДЇТНЕ ТІАШ^З ^ИПЖМОБ ~ “М“2£

Immediate result of Col. Pilcher s sue- i fresh, fertile seeds, I hla congregation. Mateeaue,
cess IS the entire disperaal of the It i8, then. „^n^dV^ ?Іо°о= В toMffita,
rebels who have been g°vf5^ gA4»^ q# the moat vital importance that you I Qeorgla> aiter a three to ^
country tor the past six rfknfld exeo^Mse the greatest poeeible b«mc “url”8 the
Sunny side was captured the ^ron_ ^uon in selecting the seeds you are ^^^t^among the ^k and founded sol- 
occupied the laager for the night en I , the -contog season. Since you 1 ^|era. previous to tee outbreak 
Joined the main body ta « their fertility or he ted
bringing the whole ot the Boera touts ^ by algblt, the only certain telphia ‘Owt“^^lv®o the United States to
and loot, and leaving the ® ^ay insure yourself against worth- 1 resume his studies. Mr. Kier is a^rst cou-
garrison at Sunnyside. The Вгіам» I te ^yy only those that I sin of Rev. D. J. °* s^_ sba'rehol<i-
forcee then Started for. 4?U8^;r bear ithe name of a firm about whose rioUeto^l Driving Park the
Torontoe bringing up in toereari ^,hm(y there Is no question. There tcUowing directors weft appointed: F L. 
wagons. In the afternoon the troops renamney^ 'fcTOWta ^gmen any- Haszard, Judge Fitagerald. J. J. Davtob l. Sed the town ^none^o have a higher «.Gardiner, E. R. Brow, F. H. Bee, andP
traordinam scenes. The inhahitan ta ^ integrity, than D. M. Bi|d. cook, well known
were overjoyed and crowded about the I ^ -^„дзот, Ont. Ferry’s I bicycle riders, has returned_ from Best .
soldiers, shaking f^ds have been a synonym for good w^,ereDoheriy of Sussex will assume the
and when they learned that .hair de years. Thousands of I management of the Davies hotel on New
4v««r. r» h,ishs-pÆï'&isâ,s,*s&b“r
tralians the enthusiasm oecame | season, do so with the 1 A ward "
zied. There were deafening fuM çonfldenoe -that they will uniform- J The Freetown Baptist chterhavejpresent-
as the traops traver^r tLosJtole iTbe^ound to be of high vitality, end ed their or~nist. Mira Irena Schurman,
street, and it was aln^t І швМ: important of aM, true to name. £
for them to make progress, the cro _.. I Ferry’s Seed Annual for 1900 is fully I at Central 
being so esger to s-hakc bands witn I p to ^ gtajidard of former years, l leaving th|
the colonials. , ■ --a and will be welcomed by ail who have j tlry oy the

“It appears that the land drast ana I . 1|t0 pe-a^ it as a thorougty I position held by the lata <
all the mounted rebels ev=^ted reliable and practicaJ guide to plant- s°fajt
place on the previous J11**1’I ing. a copy may be obtained free by j j^sons partook of
««;; 1 " 

nltion were captured and destroyed.”
JOINED THE BOERS.

ВЕШЛ-N, Jan. 3.—Count Von Beth- 
kirchtradh ,has joined the Boers.

і NOT ANSWERED.
BERLIN, jon;-3.—The German for

eign office informed the correspondent 
of the Associated Press this afternoon j 
that Great Britain had not then an
swered Germany’s note °fijproAMit 

• garding the seizure by the вягют 
cruiser Magicienne of the German un- 

Bundersrath off I
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ilmШt%4 AT WOODSTOCK.

WOODOTOCK, N. B., Jan. 8,—Th
cants and 

thè ne-

IW-
JCol. Pilcher’s Occupation of Douglas the 

First Move in Methuen's Well 
Laid Plans.

Gen. French Has Asked for Reinforcements 
to Enable Him to Capture Colesberg.

Eight Additional Militia Regiments Have Been Called Out to 
do Garrison Duty—Prince of Wales’ Equerry 

to go to the Front.

лШSeverely Burned— General Mews,
are about twenty-five applies 
twenty of these have passed 
oteeary examination. Wheeler Lrtghj 
too arrived fiofea Boeton today jvttb Ц,. 
view of getting a place with the con- 

Among the applicants’ 
have

Ш
m

tangent.
names not given before, who 
pawed are S. J. Law and Mr. Cam
eron. ' Cap*. Good has received word 
to go to Quebec with bis men and 
horses as scon as they ere ready, and 
he expresses the hope that he will get 
away next Tuesday.

A number of ladles met this after
noon and made preparations for their 
part In the supper and concert for 
the soldiers on Saturday evening, and 
also took steps to form an association 
to be of aid to those who go to the 
front. This evening the benefit in 
tha-roller rink Is on, and quite a iv?a* 
eutn will be netted for the boys. The 
Eûartland band has been invited to 
take part with the Woodstock band 
In the send-dff to be given the tol- 
diers the day they leave,

ШMemIm
Шmі "Ж
w

z 11%
-30 ■• AT FREDERICTON. ’>/■ - 

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 3,— 
James Tlbbdts, Norman" McLeod, Bert.

and Geo. Rutter of this

the second battalion ofmen of 
mounted rifles.

The Laurentlan -Will carry the bri-
UTTLB SOLID RESULT. I

LONDON, Jan. 4.— Not only has ' 
nothing important been received from 
South Africa, but there is a quite un
usual absence of rumors and camp 
gossip which the correspondents daily 
furnish their papers.

The centre of the greatest activity 
for the moment is apparently in the gumB
Colesberg district, where, so ^ar as number to be transpd^ed by the 
is ascertainable, there is a great deal Laurentian is 365 officers and men and 
of irsneouvering and counter- 290 horses. The number to be carried
manoeuvering with the Little solid re- j on the pomeiranian is 350 officers and 

Gen. French has asked for | men 312 horses.
The date of soiling of the Monte

zuma and
pnoximateJy for Thursday, Jan. 18th, 
and the Laurentian for Saturday, the 
20th, but everything depends as to the 
forwardness of preparations. There 
is some comment in military circles 
today about splitting up the artillery. 

re" Many think it would have been far 
better if the entire brigade division 

de" had been sent on the Montezuma. On 
the other hand it is said the arrange
ment is a wise one. It is doubtful 
whether all the transports will sail 
for Cape Town. Possibly one may go 
to East London, Port Elizabeth or 
Durban, and as a battery of artillery 

nncD MtSRRTKHS can always work as a complete unitBOER DKSKKTtittt. there is no disadvantage to separating
FRERE CAMP, Natal, Jan. v, 5.55 £rom the other two. A further point 

p. m.—Twelve Boer deserters, headed thrawn ^ i3 that Ehirc-pean compli- 
by a man .who can speak English cations щду arise, and the authorities 
well, have come into the camp here. regl£Lrd jt jUst as well, to guard against 
They complain of bad usage, and say any oontingency and have artillery on 
that1 the Boers are short of sugar, Soar'd the Montezuma as a protection 
flour and coffee. The horses of the privateering. The number of

according to the deserters, are ofttoera aflloted to the Montezuma is 
condition and their backs „g, but there is this significant com
plies are their only food. ■^Ist ln ЬЬе general order: there 

commandeered from be saloon accommodation fdr
at least thirty officers. This is taken 
to mean that à few officers are to be 
attached to the contingent for special

i
\

Finnamore ,___
gade division staff df artillery and the have volunteered for the Trans-
other two batteries. vaal and leave tomorrow for Wood-

The Pomeranian will carry the regi- Rtoek td stBnd examination and enlist, 
mental staff and second battalion qf rjyyjay they received .word from Capt. 
mounted rifle. The total of all kinds Gocd o£ wbodstock, informing xthem 
which will be carried upon the Monte- thM they had been accepted. The 

is 566 with 575 hoisee. The ідгосиіstock company is already filled,
and it is thought that the Fredericton 
boys will be sent to Newcastle to com- 
j lete the complement of men from 
that place.

AT LONDON.
LONDON, Jan. 2.—The London dis

trict complement of mounted rifles 
entrained this evening for the east. 
Eech city member was presented 
with two sovereigns, and the outside 
men one. The route to the station 
was blocked by an immense throng, 
which cheered itself hoarse as the 
train pulled out amid the strains of 
Auld Lang Syne, and the National 
Anthem.

suit. -----
small reinforcements to enable him to 
capture. Colesberg, which the Boers 
yet hold, though some reports repre
sent them as being in à tight corner, 
with their line of retreat cut off.

Gen. Boblrgtcn’s mounted force, 
which started to co-operate with Col. 
Pilcher in the attack on the Boers at 
Sunnyside and Douglass, is not 
ported to have returned. The latest 
reference to this force is in a 
spatch dlaited Modder River, Jan. -, 
which states that firing had been 
heard in the direction of its march, 
Nothing of consequence is reported 
from Natal.

Laurentian is fixed- ap-

!

H

enemy, 
in very poor 
are sore. '—

■

These men were 
' the Upper Tugela country. They state 

commandant When they 
commandeered was Gen. Viljoen,

that their I• were 
who is most vigilant.

The Thirteenth Hussars and the 
Horneycroft’s Horse raided a farm 
owned by a rebel near the Tugela 
river and 
loads of forage.

The bombardment 
Ladysmith. There is desultory firing 
between the British and Boer out
posts near the Tugela river.

service.
The ministèh of militia has approved 

of a grant of $150 to ail the officers 
of the contingent to enable them to 
procure on outfit; also an advance of 
pay of $60 each.

Men and horses will be moved to 
places cf concentration from places 
of enrolment as soon as possible,with
out waiting for the completion of the 

District officers commanding 
officers

John E. m
wagonbrought in many

■

continues at Since 
return
Ladyen ith by the 
much livelier. Bet 
Dec. 29 four [L_ 
and thirteen men, and wounding thir
teen officers and eleven men.

The war office acknowledges the in
feriority of the regular artillery by 
authorizing the equipment of the new 
battery attached to the London volun
teer corps with Vickers and Maxims, 
some of which the Boers use, and by 
ordering 100 of these 12 1-2 pounder 
quick-firers built immediately. The 
officers end men of the new battery 
will be supplied from the honorable 
artillery company.

!
fjween

tquota.
will request 
squadrons to inform them when ac
commodation is available

Major G. C. Jones, Halifax, bearer 
company, is appointed to assist the 
embarkation officer at Halifax as re
gards S'nttary and medical arrange
ments on shore and upon the trans- 

The saddlery required to com- 
for the first

THE FIRST STEP. commanding
Jan. 3.—From a source 

facilities for gaining
LONDON,

which has many 
inside news from South Africa a re
presentative of the Associated Press 
learns that Col. Pilcher’s occupation 
of Douglass is regarded as merely the 
first step of Gen. Methuen’s carefully 
prepared plans to outflank the Boers. 
According to this authority it is prob
able Col. Pilcher, in conjunction with 
Gen. Bahington’s force from the Mod- 
der river, will proceed to the rear of 
those intreiichments which now pre- 

Gen. Methuen from proceeding 
to Kimberley. Осі. Pilcher has only 
about 40 miles travel before he 
achieves this end, and, if this under

correct, on attack by

1Iports.
plete the equipment 
battalion, Canadian mounted rifles, 
will be withdrawn from regiments as

%prisoners

'h '1fellows : ....
“A” squadron—Troops 1, 2 and 4, 

general’s body ADDITIONAL MILITIA CALLED 
OUT.from the____  governor

guards; No. 3 troop from the-Duke of 
York’s Canadian Hussars.

“B” squadron—No. 3 troop, from the
The

vent
additional regiments have 

called out. Seven of these will 
in Ireland, replacing the regu-

Bight 
been "Щ

Queens’ Own Canadian Hussars, 
remaining troops will be supplied at 
Halifax.

Carbine buckets and attachment are 
of the equipment of a

standing te 
Gen. Meftlmen and a% determined effort 
to relieve Kimberley may be expected

lars sent to South Africa.
Hon. Sidney Robert G re ville, 

to the Prince of Wales, has
The

! equerry __
obtained the prince’s permission to 
go to the front. Recently he has been 
acting as Lord Salisbury’s secretary 
instead of ScMjmberg McDonnell, who 
km gone to South Africa.

Among the announcements of those 
who volunteered yesterday appear the 
names of a hundred or more sons of 
gentlemen. Many of these are Scotch. 
The papers comment upon the fact 
that, in view of the state of public 
opinion, it Is much easier to go to 

than stay at the clubs.

any daiy. Д]
not part
mounted rifleman and will, therefore, 
not be drawn, 
batteries enrolling men for 
service will supply them with helmets. 
These helmets will be replaced on re
quisition.

Until further orders, courses of in
struction at the cavalry schools of 
Instruction at Toronto and "Winnipeg,

. , and the field artillery schools of in
big developments are expected tomor- gtructlon at Kingston and Quebec wUl

be suspended.
The idea of sending a cargo of hay 

from Є*. John to Gape Town is aban
doned for the present, Prof. Robert
son left for Boston today to superin
tend the pressing of a cargo of 1,500 
tons, which will be carried on the 
steamer Micmac. .

“D” battery" has orders to leave Ot
tawa for Halifax ou the 15th.

і :BIG DBVELOPMBHTS EXPECTED.
LONDON, Jan. 3.—A special des

patch from Naiaiuwpoort, dated Tues
day, Jan. 2, says the British command 
Norvai’s Pont bridge with two guns 
and also command the Oolesberg 
bridge and that the Boers have no 
way of retreat except by way of 
Normberg. The (despatch adds that

Officers commanding 
special

m
I

row, war
LIVELY VOLUNTEERING.

All parts off England and Scotland 
report Mvely volunteering, a leading 
feature being the great sums raised 
by private subscription for volunteer 
equipment. Some of the counties 
have given sums as high as £30,000. 
It is computed that the provinces have 
already raised nearly £600,000, while 
London is raising £120,000 for the eity 
corps.

HAVE OCCUPIED COLESBERG.
NAAUWÏPOOR.T, (Заїре Colony, Jan. 

2 —Colesberg has not yet been occu
pied by the British. The Boers have 
removed their laager out of range of 
toe British guns, but are holding a 
strong position. Two British guns 
command the Norval’s Pont bridge 
and the Colesberg road bridge.

A

X

AT MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Jan. 3.—The Montreal 

section of the artillery leave for Que-NOT A SUCCESS.
LONDON, Jan. 4,—The Daily Mail’s bee tomorrow night. The boys will he 

Cape Town correspondent says that given a great send off. 
the experiments with! the Marconi
sjstem of wireless telegraphy be- TORONTO Jan. 3.—Coi. Kitson an-
tween De Aar end Modder River have that recruiting
met with email sflcqess, the iron in ,luuu 
the hills beyond НпОЦд playing all 
sorts of pranks with the system.

LOCAL WAR NOTES.
At the Fusiliers’ club yesterday 

morning the recruiting office was 
opened for volunteers for the Mount
ed Infantry contingent for South 
Africa, As previously announced, ІЛ. 
Col. McLean is the recruiting officer 
here. Sergt. Moore, who did the cleri
cal work here before for Ool. Vidahis 
performing the same now. Applica
tions will be received up to Saturday 
afternoon, when those offering 
services wMl be practically tested to 
equitation and marksmanefcip. sur
geon Major Welker off the Fusiliers 
WjH attend to the examination off the
volunteers. _,

Following is a list off those whose 
been received up та

*

AIT TORONTO. si an.
insloe

afor the first battery Canadian mount
ed rifles is completed, 371 men having 
been secured. One fourth this num
ber is drawn from the Canadian per
manent force, the balance being made 
up of volunteer militiamen and civil
ians of all dosses. There are now 173 
horses for the mounted infantry in 
the stables here, and this will be in
creased to 250 by Saturday.

AT NEWCASTLE. 
NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Jan. 3,—Major 

, Maltby has secured six men to_ go 
. „ with the second contingent. They 

The Allotment of Troops —A Few ^are Sydney Morrison, Dickson Dalton.
Special Service Officers May Go. I Samuel Craig. Geo. Duval, Joseph R.

j Woods and D. L. McDonald. About 
OTTAWA, -Jan. 3.-mDepartment‘ or- fourteen: have been examined. Twelve 

ders as they effect transports and the horgto were examined and purchased 
allotment of troops, were iseped this today. It te expected that (-wo ,or 
afternoon. The steamship Montezuma j three Oampbeilton men will arrive 
is to carry toe first battalion of here tonight to be examined. The 
mounted rifles and one field battery of ^complement Will probably be filled by 
artillery -and one officer and twenty gBaturday.

100 jШcamevv

CONGRATULATES CANADA.
OTTAWA, Jlan. 3.—Hie excellency 

received toe folVowing meesetge (today: 
“I congratulate Canada on the gallant 
-behavior off the contingent in engage
ment at Sannystile.” (Sgd.) Cham
berlain.

If ttlff» GfottHB ity. the stronger it becomes theleegnpaisëfli
and, until the irritation is reduced and the sore places healed, 
there is no possibility of stopping the disorder.
ADATL&ON’S BALSAM gives instantaneous 
ably brings a perfect cure if taken as directed.

2lte. AT ALL PBUOfliSTB.

Neglect a Trifling Gold ;
PI

iff

SECOND CONTINGENT. applications
5aWin£IOtin, 27, Silver Batts; Ш-

H. B. Sadler, jr., 22, St. John. 
Conacher, Brussels street, St. Jonn, 
В Waleh. 27, Paradise row, St. John; 
A. L. Mtelntosb. 27, St. Jchnv Waltw 
Bril. St John; Harold 
Hussars, St. John; J. E. B. Herd, Sew- 
ett street. St. John; Sergt. H. C. Pond,

II

portai mail steamer 
Delagoa Bay.

TH3, BUND4SHATH TROUBLE. „" ;Ж 
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ІІ& ''•і- lehment of justice and good

ІІ!Ж’Же Нове' of the lecture Surgeon 
, seconded by J. 

M. P. R, and Hon. R. 
J. Rttchle, a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mr. de Soyres, which was carried by 
a unanimous standing vote and pre-

IB already. small 
bottle is ом greatly different from a 
heavy one, ao

f 1

Ua,
E . - Dul

■ as those . - Jb в convi 
cruisers it

inch for <
The ev№t*^ta4»r»t)ant as a sign cif sympathies. They recognize too «ев

«•ояммпм* £ Й£Гі£їїГ?г,‘І£ї ££
Insertion. both colonies are remote from Cape Canadians who have resisted those

____ _ , ____ . __ . . . OCtony. Ye* to the small force en- appeals, as w9H as the good Intentions
special contracts made cor tune ла- wepe Queensland volunteers of many who through thelr impulsive

vertisements. and Canadian volunteers. With then»: nature have been led astray by the
were Brtifcteh regulars, and officers incendiary campaigning in the pest. 

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any f,4tn flour contingenta, all fighting to- There wtil be no party retaliation, ae 
address on application. gather Hot a common sovereign, and à there might be, on «bode who try to

common cause in a British oniony cree*» prejudice in Quebec and so 
The subscription rate is tide a year, which the moat of them never would make ti<" province “solid” for Lan- 

but if 76 cents is sent Ш ADVANCE have seen if this war had not broken Bier. Butt the attempts will be expoe-
.. . . ....___ out. . - . ■ ed as ofteti.as they are discovered.
the paper will ,bev sent to any address prom a" mtUtary point of view ttote Thrta wM be done no matter whether 
In Canada or United States fpr one I expedition is not without Importance, the offender is the premier of Canada

J Following the larger movement of or the master of the premier.
* General French it shywe that the

SUN *>81 TfÂQ COMPANY. Brititah are not always outwitted by
ALFRED MARKHAM, ***> Воегя- both oases aaalvance

^^^Manarer was made which was not expected. la 
“r- * * both a flank movement was suooese-

____ , _ _____ fully carried out, and a complete sur-
THE NTiMT*W KKKTiY StJN P®166 was accomplished. This is some-

' thing new in the South Africa cam
paign.

It may be that General French 
Use not been able to hold his - ad
vanced position. The wise reader was 
prepared to hear that he le still con
fronted by a strong force, and has 
his work cut out for him. But it will 
probably be found that he hie gained 
something, as has happened with all 
French's manoeuvres on the 'present 
Hne of advance. ’ Ï

Every re-occupation by the British 
of territory annexed by the Boers 

year, the late member having <ji*£ be- «jnust have'a moral effect on the die- 
fore the banning ot last session.- j Idyial Dutch, and on the indifferent.
The death of Mr. Wood of BrockvilK, Lg* *°f

iÇhi»* rrom Belmont. .,

ІІ£ЇїЩ аікеїit - Them, -її theï„ ге
lugænot ; ЩвЦщі

an element of for higher culture and 
social stamp, soon to be submerged

***** by his worship.

....................................................................
FeP the Benefit Of thé Bed CfOSS and rare communications, naturally

Ladles* Society. bretl a. sense of in<jirt|flual пяГ "1 '
- - - it, made the settlers? feed themselves a

new people, whose 'true home' lay ïn 
the new land they had adopted. This, 
a* Mr. Bryce demonstrates, was the 
origin of the “Africander senttmetit,”j 
a sentiment which is one of the most 
Important factors In oil present, com
plications.

. - The lècturé given last night to the І еп^уІМс ^іШ 
Mechanics’ Institute by Itev. John de ô^pe Town in 1795, the retrocession 
Soyree, on The Wdr in South Africa, under the,Peace of Amiens, and the; 
for the "benefit of the Red Cross finaj posseastionіtn: 1814. • . f
Ladles’ Society, was largely attended. Kaffre wars mark the history of the 
In fact, very few seats in the build- generation; and then in 1Ш, as
tag were vacant. On -the platform, the final result of continuous''frfc- 
beeldee the lecturer, were His Wot- tlott : between Dutch abd Bn^dsh, 
ship Mayor Sears, Rev John M. Daven- ehledy on the subject of slavery, 
port, Lieut. Col. MUrkham, Lietit. Cbl. comes the 'Great Trek’, of the. Boers,
Tucker, Oapt. E. A, Smith. The 62nd that famous exodus which took from 
band ocupied seats immediately in our territories nearly 10,000 inhahit- 
front of the platform. The opening ants, carried them northward into
selections by the band were God Save the vast districts occupied by Zulus Douglas B. Woodwonth was one of 
the Queen, Soldiers of the-Queen, Rule and Mataibiill, and including three toe . most interesting and impressive 
Britannia and Soldiers til Parks. Dut- 1tmits now known as the Transvaal men of his time in Nova Scotia poli- 
Ing'-the evening Mr. GlHespie song and the Tree State. ' Few how sur- *lcs- He was an opposition member 
SoMiere at the Queen; Geo. Coster/ vive Who took part in this Great for Kings-in the Nova Scotia legisla- 
Two Grenadiers, and Mrs. H. B. Scho- Trek, but among those few is Paul riire. When the anti-confederate gov- 
field an Italian Love Song. After the Kruger, who, then a boy! of ten, fol- emment was in power, at one time he 
lecture the band played Robert Bruce, lowed his father’s cattle as they were attacked the premier so vehemently 

His Worship Mayor Sears, in Intro- driven forward from the homestead. that he was expelled from the house 
duelng Rev. Mr. de Soyree, referred Thp lecturer dwelt upon the out- by a party vote. 'He addressed the 
briefly to ths great work dene by til* Jinejl and elements ft the Boer char- multitude from the steps of the legis- 
Red Cross Society. aoter, and described Kfrügeî" ft? with- j 1®'tive chamber with great effect.

Mr, de Soyres was greeted with pro- out doubt, one of the great historical 1 Tanning Ma attention to dominion 
lonâred applause as he came to thé figure* of tfee century, Wtib all his ' pdltttSs. he defeated the present min- 
frorit. His lecture was a masterly one uricoutiiness" ôf exterior there was а Шег m”1618- n 1882- Mr. Wood- 
and he was frequenuy interrupted by [ №Mglve length, a constructive en- wortb waf a powerful campaign 
the cheers of the audience. 1Шу. and an invincible adroitness speaker^and a moet^ eftective esnvas-

whieh placed him in the rank of the j 9Pr‘ W^en his health failed^ him he
Richelieus, and the Bismarcks, though . Zt*1’ ÎS? ^ late year® has prac-
not in the higher category of the » ticed h^e, profeselon as- a hamster in 
Pitts and Cavours, statesmen who , P^nctaco. It was «1 ways his in- 
lived and worked for their nation , tention tb 'return to Nova Scotia, He 
аДопе. Politicians who are mere ora- , married a daughter of the late Sen- 
tors or party-leaders will have an А-tor Churchill, and his son, Dr, perry 
obscure place і-n future history when ! Woodworth, Is a brother-in-law of 
compared with that remarked man, * M®j°r Maitre Labor!, the counsel for 
the ruler of a tittle pftviboe, who і Dreyfus..
'had outwitted diplomacy of Engf- 1 - » .ot
land, and *^(4 In check for a season j 
-the о^гіАГІ* ôf the united -1 _

A rapid sketch whs furnished of the | ST- STEPHEN, Jan. -i.—Postmaster 
.laW relations of the English, Dutch , Sullivan’s horse, while standing near 
kftd Kaffre populations. Sir Harry | canon g Bros.’ factory this afternoon, 
Smith’s ibrifflieiit Mttie victory over became frightened and suddenly bolt- 
tlhe Boers at Bloempmtz (1816),'was a-, ed 6n to the sidewalk- In doing so, the 
singular .* anticipation -WvSa «HtW-І to Whtoh. he was attached
struggles; the ВоеГО, >-*6hgferousrtm- | atruck Mrs. wm. A. tiurchie of Calais 
der cover, but ovmrfletaied "When і and threw her to the sidewalk. She 
direct hand to’hand conflict titsued. v aa carded to the Windsor hotel and 
And so English influence advanced phy^^ng eummoned, when It was 
and extended. The proposed Boer ffi,und that a number of severe cuts 
colony of Natalia was dissolved, and had been made on her face and about

her. head. A bone in her nose was 
hro&n. [ She has since been removed 
to her home in Calais.

■X4 \■J
■
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Address by Rev. John de Soyres 

In Mechanics’ Institute!
closedof

JSZNature has produced a vegetable remedy 
that will permanently cure Asthma and all 

pf the lungs and bronchial tubes, 
tested Its wonderful curative pow- 
dttiands of cases (with a record of 

and desir- 
will send

"
-» -*« t

The Large Hall Packed te me Poors — «не 
Musical Programme - Band Selec

tions an* Sotos.
чи** .
ers in th
90 per cent, permanently cured), 
lag. to relieve .human suffering, I 
free of charge to all' sufferers from Asthma, 
Consumption, Catarrh, bronchitis and ner
vous diseases, alls recipe, in - German, 
French or English, with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail. Address 
with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 

VÏ0 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

D. B. WOODWORTH DEAD*

♦ (From Friday’s Dafly Sun.)
R. L Richardson, liberal M. P. for 

Llsgar, Manitoba, is editor and a direc
tor of the Winnipeg Tribune, a liberal 
ptkper. This Is" hie view of the poll- 
.tiçal situation at Ottawa :

" Reconstruct! >n Will, scarcely 
Lam-ler government ; but it is certain that 
cheates are far more in favor of it. being 

to the country in its 
If some attempt 
removing «ortie

№
;

■

save the
4

d H.lt
prasdnt shape, 
toi deodorize 
D.ore offensive memtiéra. Mr. -Ttirte and 
Mr. Bttton, alone, are enough te ÿsma any 
government. ,

goes 
than 

it by
ST. JOHN, If, B., JANUARY 6, 1900. HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 4,—News 

comes from California of the death of 
D.-B. Wood-worth, ait the age of 58. 
He has been in poor health for some 
time.

ie made 
of its;і

BY-ELECTIONS.

The government' has at last conclud
ed to issue the writs for the federal 
by-elections. It is nothing less than 
an outrage that sp-me ot these have 
bean held back so Long. „Winnipeg 
bas been unrepresented for дparly a

The Ottawa citizen is without its 
editor,, lieutenant Morrison, whs hue 
had editorial charge for the past,|M|| 
has been accepted 
fleers in the second contingent.

ВЬ-

one of the of-

“As a matter of fact, what has .happened 
Is that a no-Popery campaign against Mr 
Blair, which was Intended to be carried on 
secretly among Protestante only, and not to 
rtech Catholic care) has been exposed by a 
little Indiscretion,л .■ - v-

So says the Toronto Globe, It would 
be more correct to, say that a no- 
ProteBtant and no-Etagilsh campaign 
started in Quebec in favor ot Mr., 
Tarte and his premier, has been ex
posed in Mr. Blair's constituency asi 

that I ^e11 as ln ot,her places.

occuired after that of Mr. Jameisonl
In tills case the government saw й ■ -— - , . R
chance to capture a seat toy rushing
bn the election and employing the ma- Attention }ias dlrecteu t0 the
chine. 6» 2lf grookvUle seat was . ^‘X^ns of General French and 

Ailed at once while the Wli^ilÿéif Êb* j Gatacre. It ta now known
test was delayed for eight" or nine I'GMigiral Warran’s division, which ra* 
months longer. Speaker Edgar, Mr. ' - ,, , . Кяч v,.n
GeoffГІОй and Mr. Ives died duri-^ 1*entl'y n
last session, and the vacancies ' eent airtiokt or altogether Щ % body to
continued till now. The new i®*”® Ootoneo to Join force. With

хш.™» Bum,
oortunitv to nre*- .-«save had no op- 1 mUst have an army not far short of 
More recent • „are for their duties, 
the appC vacancies were caused by 
bee - fitment to office of two Qne-

^letnbers and by the resignation b«jen 
Ml. Bourassa. | least

1 Of the seven vacant seat* Six were 
"held by the liberals. . jS.hcpbrpoke 
alone was conservative. In .that coun
ty the latte Mr. Ives bad a majority of 
257. Both parties .have candidates In 
the field for the by-election, and if the 
cry of race and^ religion Is not haised 
too strongly against the conservative 
nominee he will probably win.

The other four Quebec see'ts are 
hard ground for; the dofikèrvativ'es.
Mr. GeofOrion, running against a min- River, 
later in 1896 had a majority of 494 ln 
Verdheres. A man of the baime name 
end family has taken bis place, as 
Mr. Geoffrion himself succeeded a still 
earlier Geoffrion. Lothiniere, though 
a small oonstituency, gave a majority 
of 400 in the last election to the grit 
member Who has taken «оШсе, while 
the office holder who formerly,pat ff*r 
Berthier was elected without opposi
tion.

The circumstances in Labelle are 
peculiar. Mr. Bourassa hod a ma
jority of 469. He is an arflent Lau- 
rierlte and has resigned as a protest 
against the offer of soldiers for South 
Africa. He now appeals toj bis com- 
stituents to sustain him. He has 
stumped the county from, end to end, 
and strange to say, the government 
has neither sent a man to oppose lids 
re-election or to vindicate before the 
people the course of the ministry. The 
ministers and their supporters siwarm 
into constituencies where local by- 
elections are taking placé. They rush 
to the defence when attacked 
on other grounds. <, Buj during {

• the two months that Mr. Bourassa 
has been appealing to the ' * French 
speaking people of І^аЬеІІе Чіо minis
ter has appeared to Instructlithe peo
ple the other way. It was àhnouncsd 
that at one meeting Mr. Bourassa di
vided the house on the question of the 
contingent, when the whole1 assembly 
went with bin» except three men, an 
old Scotchman, with (hie son and 
grandson, who voted for the con
tingent. {There te a suspicion" that an 
understanding exists between Mr.
Tarte and Mr. Bourassa, and that 
both Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Monet 
have taken action against the govern
ment with the consent of some of the 
ministers. Unless a determined ef
fort te made by the government to 
vindicate in Labelle, thé course that 
has been taken, suspicion Will ripen 
Into something stronger.

West Ontario was represented by 
Sir James Edgar, who was elected in 
1896 by a vote of 1,832 to 1,093 for his 
opponent, who is again a" candidate.
The constituency is ci.é of those de
scribed as grit hives.

In Winnipeg the late liberal mem
ber, who came in at a by-election in 
1897, had a vote of 2,326 while his op
ponent received only 1,209. This was 
an abnormal return, though there is 
no doubt that thte city was ip^favbr of 
the present government at the begin
ning of the career of the administra
tion. In the recent provincial election 
Winnipeg gave a majority against 
Greenway, and there is 
to hope that it may note, condemn 
Mr. Greeateay’s bosses at Ottawa.
Next to Sherbrooke, •tttë'jbeSE fiçhtihK 
Chance for the opposition, ц.ацрагепі:-

•'* " -A- t . j ^

І.JtetewAS ^ „„
has been made by any one who was tion td critic»te miflitaiy toctire or 
present that Mr. H. B. Hetherington inflame warlike ^^изіомп. Nor was

WÊÊIË^ë
newspapers furnished us day by day, 
weft" far more perspicuous than any- 
thing that could be offered by a spec
tator. But that which 1)$. was embol
dened to offer tonight was the reflec
tion of a student upon the ctrcum- 
stances, historical and ethnological, 
whlph were the frataework Of the .prte 
seiWt conflict, and rnlght help these 
who desired, earnestly and dispas
sionately, to form a true офійІОп. ns to 
its .real conditions, and the prospects 
of the fixture.

For to (those who Femaln quietly at 
home, surely a cafta attitude Is most 
befitting. We bball not support the 
lees earnestly such admirable organ
isations as the Red Cross Society, nor 
be. less ready to send forth our re
cruits, well equipped, should further 
contingents be demanded, by refrain
ing, from the stralnèd excitement and 
façjl» enthusiasm of the music hall. 
Let us avoid the two baneful "ex
trêmes. of over-confidence and need
less depression or panic. For after 
all, these recent reverses were, as 
nothing compared to the trials which 
our country has surmounted in time

commenc-r,;
any ambi-

The despatch of thls_40,000 men. 
corps to Northern Natal roust havè 

ordered by Lord Roberts, or at 
have had his approval, since he

A
TRADE WITH THE UmfgD STATES.

Following is the statement of the value of 
exports through St John to the United States 
during the quarter ending December pit

„ 262 50
......  369 60
......  16,832 19
.....* 4,640 00 
..... 11,733 85
......  4,146 00
......  17,906 34
..... 623 60
...... 126 60
......  1,202 50
.......  1,365 00
...... 38,078 77

652 00 
160 06 
227 50

............  479 98

......  3,616 30

..... 1,249 68

......  16,410 60
383 88 
766 60 

2.424 00 
54,615 89

іC” ST. STEPHENa.iy.v
і ..was in command in time to make an

other distribution; had he deemed it 
advisable. Lend Roberts Will be at 
Cape Town in time to dispose of the. 
sixth corps, or a .considerable part of 
It. Qne is tempted to hope t)xa^t who; 
ever Is directing the movements of 
the troops that are now arriving will 
give French and Gatacre a chance to 
drive the invaders over the Orange

,-_r

Butter .... ,. 
Catties..........
Gcal „•................
Emigrants! effects 
Fish
Hay ....
Hides .
Horses .
Hoops " ..
Junk ...
Lambs ■
Laths ..
Lime ... 
Merchandise ... 
Machinery ......

і

P і w

....

It is suggested that the recent ex
pedition from Belmont was designed 
as a reconnaissance with a view to a 
flank movement against the force op
posed to Methuen. It is not easy "to 
see that it has served even that pur
pose, Since the British troops have re
turned apd there Is nothing to hinder 
(he; re-occupation of the district by the 
Boérs, unless it be the fear of another 
raid. It was something to capture 
■the prisoners, and the stores, but the 
moral ' effect Of the expedition must 
have been largely lost by the subse
quent abandonment of the villages to 
the enemy.

We are asked to expect a great battle 
at Tugela river. .This is a reasonable 
prediction. Ruller must have been 
strengthened, for some purpose, as he 
had men enouhg to hold-his position. 
If Ladysmith were not in danger the 
military necessities would not call for 
a ■ fresh attack on’ Joubcrt’s position 
at this time. But it is becoming 
painfully evident, in spite of the brave 
face that the besieged garrison show, 
that the pressure on ihem is growing 
more and mere serious. While the 
garrison could return shell for shell 
the situation was sufficiently comfort
able. But now the Boers have guns 
cf such range that they can shell the 
position і while themselves remaining 
out of roach. There Is no Sign of 
panic either at Ladysmith or ‘"Golenso. 
But it wiH readily be seen that Buller 
will not lose more time than he detems 
absolutely necessary.

It is head to tell how much çf the 
Çerinan wrath "over the arrest..»f two’ 
merchant ships bqund'to Delagoa" Bay 
Is manufactured by the correspond
ents. We may assume that the em
peror is not talking to the press. The 
Kaiser does not yet know whether 
these ships contained contraband 
goods. Guns and other munitions 
would probably not be entered on the 
ships’ manifests. The British naval 
officer who seizes a neutral ship ex
poses his country to a considerable 
risk. It he makes a mistake the tpjy 
thing for Britain to do is to apolo
gize and make reparation. But if it 
Is true that Britain has not admitted 
a fault, we may suppose that some
thing was found In these ships that 
h&fi. no business there.

the province became a dependency of 
Cape" tio|ÔAy. 'Afid then the ©range 
and Vaal rivers established them
selves and were regarded as the nat
ural boundaries of the two ■ Boer 
states, whose several independence 
was ratified by the conventions of 
1852 and 1854. The eventful times of 
1877-1881 .were then treated, and it 
■was shown how qur conquest of the 
brave Zulus in reality strengthened 
the Boers against us, as relieving 
them of a dangerous neighbor. But 
for our victory of Ulundi In 1879, there 
would have been no Majuba НИ1 In 
1881, end no surrender of English 
rights tn 1884.

The lecturer discussed the causes, 
apart from the ambiguity of the con
ventions whi-ch have led to the pre
sent struggle, showing how Issues 
which in themselves might seem whol
ly for internal discussion and decis
ion, attained imperial dimensions at 
last, and, even without the rash de- ; 
fiance of last October, roust at last 
have demanded a solution In conson
ance with the safety of the British 
Empire.

Oil .
Piling ».»■*. .... • * ■ *
Returned goods ......
Shingles .. ^
Tea......  ..
Turkeys ..
Kiln wood 
Wood pulp

і
CHILDREN WILL GO SLEIGHING, 

They refum covered. yvjth snow. Half 
a tea spoonful of Pain-Killer in hot wa
ter will prevent ill effects. Avoid sub
stitutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer^ 
Perry Davis’.

The spider isn’t a ball player, jfet he 
often makes a fly catch

Щ eti-i
Total.

Lumber 
Laths .
Shingles .. y .. 
Clapboards .....
Shooks ...........
Planks .....

GJS.-. 25c. and 50c.: ... 21,745
'

..........

$384,420 57 past.
What are our present diffieultieis 

when we think of И45, when the 
Young Pretender had advanced to 
Derby, and4 only Cumberland’s half- 
organized militia at Finchley were 
available to defend London? Or what 
are 'they compared to the dark years 
1796-7, When England was absolutely ^
Isolated among the nations of Europe,. 
and her own fleets in open mutiny at 
the Nore and Sptthead, and the Bank 
of England suspended cash payments, 
and a s great invasion of Ir eland 
threatened, and our own dependency,
Hanover, forced to make humlbie 
terms with the French. Well, the 
nation was resolute, and Providence 
carried It through all the "dark days;
Jervis and Duncan gained splendid 
naval victories. . Allies came to us, 
attracted Indeed by generous subsi
dies, but redressing the inequality.
And England continued the great con
flict, as we know, for twenty years, 
until (the crowning victory of Water
loo. Look at the newspapers of 1796-7, 
or the Annual Register for those 
years. There are no head-lines, no 
signs Of excitement. • The poetry of 
this year, аз summarized In the An-, 
nual Register, is singularly calm and
objective. The Laureate Pye contri- о™8 disaffection at present among so 
butes two patriotic odes, surely the large a population of the Africander 
lowest depth of official poetry, South- race, even under our own flag. 
ey*s one contribution has no refer
ence to war, but Burns has “Scots 
wha hae.”

What a difference in tills telegra
phic, telephonic age, with its feverish 
excitement, and excess of utterance 
over thought.

The speaker proceeded to describe for the honor of the flag and thé 
the elements needful for a true judg
ment upon the present problems. We 
must try to understand the territory, 
tile peoples, the past history, as well 
as three more recent incidente fresh 
in everybody’s recollection. South 
Africa’s three regions roust be brought 
clearly before the mind. That coast 
stSrtp, flat and swampy, reaching from 
Cape Town to the Zambesi. Next, 
the mountain region, rising In succes
sive altitudes till the great central 
table land is reached.

Then the few and dangerous harbors 
roust be realised; the rivers, large on 
tile map, hut" wholly diminished in 
the dry season, the contrasts of cli
mate, from the tropical heat of the 
crest, to the bracing freshness Of the 
table land; and lastly, the terrors of 

■ locusts and ants, which with the coast 
fever abd horse-sickness make ■ up 
vthai are called the “four plagues of 

iptii Africa.” , v
Next the peoples of the land. Bueh- 

men and Hottentots being virtually

Grand total t 
The exports from Fredericton aggregated 

$54.162.25, and from St George $2,535.61. The 
value of the American trade through St John 
in tlhe last quarter of 1898 was $276,829.19.

Bentley’s Liniment cures Whooping 
Cough.

A Detroit woman after 33 years of 
marrie' life has gone for her husband 
with an axe and a revolver, 
should take a lesson from this; if they 
went for a husband with enthusiasm 
like this they would probably get one.

INSURANCE FOIR SOMEBODY.
A native pf P. E. Island, now a re

sident of Marshfield, Oregon, writing 
under date of December 17th, gives 
some important information regarding 
the death of an Islander, Frank 
Thomas, in Portland, Oregon. It oc
curred last August. He was employed 
by tile Ptortiamd General Electric Co. 
Death was caused by a live wire. It 
appears that the company insures 
each of its employes for $1,000, and 
that Frank Thomas was insured. The 
insurance goes to the company if no 
heirs are found. If he has relatives 
On thé Island the insurance would no 
doubt benefit them. The man was 
heavy set, а/nd had a "red complexion, 
His age is not stated.—Charlottetown 
Examiner.

Girls

Bentley’s Liniment will cure Croup 
in a few minutes.

----- FOR-------
The end in view was not the subjec

tion of the Dutch race to the English, 
but, as admtrabiÿ stated in an editor
ial of the cape Times, sent to the lec
turer by the parents of one of our 
soldiers—“the equality of English 
and Dutch throughout South Africa 
unde*- the sole authority of the British 
crown." Of course there were dan
gers present and prospective; a war
fare that might be almost infinitely 
prolonged by guerilla attacks, the 
omnipresence of spies in our midst, 
the probability of foreign complica
tions. in case the neutrality of Por
tugal were infringed; lastly, the seri-

SEVENTY-FIVE GENTS
----- THE------

Semi-Weekly Sun
Jack—What is a “silent partner?” 
Stella—Well, I danced with a dèaf- 

mute the other evening.
Will be sent to the address of 
any new subscriber in N. B., 
N. S. or P. E. I. until 31st 
December, 1900, together with 
a large War Map Of the Trans
vaal, showing where the fight
ing is now going on. Address

Tap, tap all day 
k machine until the 
r throbs with every tap. And 

when the machine stops 
lor the day the thiotor
___ bing still- goes on.
^ДМоге than any 
Hjother. class of 

ЙЯІ women the large 
^Warmy of women 
— iclerks needs to 

closely watch ti$e health of the organs 
peculiarly womanly. For the general 
health will be disturbed just in propor
tion as the local health of the delicate, 
womanly organs is disordered. With 
irregularities there will come pains in the 
head, the back or side, nausea and gen
eral misery. The happiness of the future 
life of the wife and mother may be en
tirely ruined by neglect of the health at 
this critical period.

Women confined in offices, shut out 
from necessary exercise will find a faith
ful friend in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. It ho regulates the womanly 
functions and so strengthens the delicate 
organs that pain from these causes will 
bo absolutely done away with and future 
health be perfectly assured.

There is no opium, cocaine 
or other 'narcotic In <УДУі i 
“Favorite Prescrip- легаД
tion.” Neither does 
it contain alceho-1, 
whisky or other intox- 
leant.

“ I was so weak I did notTmvf hfftth tn д ЯРЯ
BIT room.” writes extinct, the (generic title of “Kiaitre”
Mbdl MfflerL °f New_ ■ __ (porractly ’Bantu), covers all theravive inhabitants from the Cape to 
prokm^cd and the loss of blood very ехежжіте. j BeoKuana-land. They have had their 
•**>£** ÎP^.7™* «Д* were Aintr едашеи with us, their military heroes
o?tat tOTt^e^1^7Mke Tsheka and Cetewàyo, their wise 
would cramp Until I oouM not strsirhten. This rulers like MoSbesh and Khama. But

ms; 2*% ** "flHwas very weak and nervous all the time. I was the front OT the historic stage. 
advised by a Usd friend to fay Dr. Tierce s Fa. Portuguese least prominently, though 
S the original dtecoverara. the Dutch
took In all ala bottiea of the ‘ Favorite Preacrip- and English, descendants of those 
w. T .n **■ teho fought on the see, two hundred
tad a “ this taSbteStca ul years ago, once more are face to
can praise Dr. Pierce’s medicines enough, for I It Is a wonderful story, the 
know they saved my life.!' .

at the 
head

But certain alleged dangers the 
speaker strenuously denied. Whatever 
boasts of discontent might emanate 
from Irish politicians, especially of 
the American type, the Irish soldier 
would fight to the last under his great 
countryman, Field Marshal Roberts,

$3

Sun Printing Co.,
St John, N. B.cause of 'the Empire. Nor was there 

any conceivable posetblity of our 
Fdench fellow citizens in Canada fall
ing in loyal co-operation. The speak
er quoted Drummond’s tines:
“So de sam’ as two broder we settlte 

down, leevin* dere han’ in ban’, 
Knowing each Oder, we lak’ each oder, 

de French an’ de Englishman;
For it’s curls ting on die wort’, I’m 

sure you see it agen and agen,
EKat offin de mas’ worse erieml, he’s 

earnin’ de bee’, toes’ frien.
In concluBlon, the speaker referred 

to the work of the Red Gross League, 
which, since its establishment by the 
Geneva convention, of 1863, had effec
ted such noble service for the cause 
of humanity, 
quiet stayers at home could do. 
Working for the warriors at the front, 
providing OH that was possible for 
their comfort in the stress of life on 
the bare veldt, and the care of the 
wounded, and praying In our churches 
and homes to Him who ■ can indeed 
prove His chBdren by adversity, but 
shall at last reward the righteous 
cause. . .

Our soldiers: In Africa represented 
note all the empire; all ranks, aU 
professions were there, 
not a city that was not personally In
terested already, or soon to be tragi
cally interested 1П the conflict Out 
of that supreme tragedy, which had 
cost and would yet "cost, such pre
cious lives, they hoped and prayed 
that God would toting a peace that 
would be complete and final; because 
based upon the victory of rightj and

-THAT NATIONAL DANGER.

CREAT
ROCK ISLAND 

ROUTE

The Telegraph is one of many gov
ernment organs which are worried 
lest the opposition should “make cap
ital against the government in respect 
of the Transvaal contingent.”

What Is the occasion for this 
trouble? The opposition press has 
done nothing worse to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier than to quote his own lan
guage used when he was .first asked 
to «end troops. I<t has done nothing 
against Mir, Tarte that is more dam
aging than the quotations from his 
own speech at at. Vinrent de Paul, 
and his addressee to the poMtitial clubs 
in his own. province. It hate said 
nothing against any potitkal support
er of the premier except to repeat 
their own words. The only offence 
oammatited against the liberal party 
of Quebec constats in translating Into 
English, the language of government 
organs, and a campaign pamphlet is
sued ln the interest of Sir Wilfrid 
Lauu tier's party.

If these things make capital against 
■Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his govern
ment, who is to btame for it? Let the 
Telegraph and the government organs 
seek the remedy In the right place. 
We tell ..them now, as we have told 
them before, that the game they have 
played so long "is played out. They 
have appealed to French Canadian

e reasont

"ly in Winnipeg1* • Î

(From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.) 
CANADIANS Щ ACTÜÇN.

r-V t'.s* . t:*< ’,*. І

The capture of a Boer laager and 
two score troops may net be in itself 
a matter of great importiQ$oe; 
thé incident has significance to the 
people of this country because it is 
the introduction of the Canadian con
tingent to the field of battle, 
true that only one company from 
Canada was in hé fight, but what the 
Toronto boys did yesterday, any other 
company may do another da -.

Bow long does it take a recruit to
at once 
question

Scenic Route leave* Beeten and New England 

Const Points.

That was what the

But
dyvtelSjaSS^ti?Pt? Wom?endVS^>]S)<to
Los Angeles and Sen Francisco.S

iL’ïSS^VïïlfôJtoSSSSS
9 JOHN SEBASTIAN; G. P. A., Chicago.

It la■’ f

ESTATE NOTICE.become a veteran if he goes 
into the line of battle? This 
was put by the writer to A well known 
St. JOhn man who served through the 
American civil war. “About five min
utes,” was the reply. This expert evi
dence 1s shown to be correct" in respect 
to those Canadians who topÿ part in 
Colonel Fttdher'e movement. They 
Showed courage to attack and the 
rarer quality of stead!rueee under fire.

f*
There was All PèrsonS Indebted to the Estate ot the 

late Henry Walton of Greenwich, Kings 
County, nre requested to make Immediate 
payment. to either ot the undersigned Ad
ministrators; and all persons having claims 
against the said Estate will present the 
same,, dltiy attested, to the undersigned So- 
llcitor.

Dated St John, N. B., Dec. 27th. 1899.
JAMES N.
F. ERNEST

The

,

don* and about free WALTON. 
WALTON. 

Administrators, 
ALEX. W. BAIRD. Solicitor, etc.

face.
rival
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V. ©tajf Line g. S. Oo. 

Rumoiman v. the Star Line S. S, Co. 
was begun yesterday morning. Tlils 

un- te an action brought by the admiMs- 
> estate of the late John 

RuMdman for $26,000. The deceased, 
while boarding the steamer Victoria 
In the’ St. John river last summer, 
was gowned, through the negligence, 
it is alleged, of the steamship com-’ 

The story of the accident is 
known. The deceased went to 

Ordmocto to bring his brother, George 
Runtitfoan, who was 1U, to St. John. 
On the morning they started for St. 
John they feared the 'steamer would 
hot stop ait the wharf, and, as the 
regular rowboat which, takes the pas
sengers from Oromocto to the steamer 
was already out In thé river with a 
load çf passengers, they accepted the 
offer, of Oliver P. Simpson of Boston, 
who agreed to row them out to the 
steamer. As they approached tije 
Victoria she stopped, the steps at Her 
side were let down, and the two Run- 
cimans made preparations to get on 
board. George Ruriclman succeeded 
1U boarding safely, and John Ruracl- 
man had placed 'his foot on the steps, 
when. It Is alleged, the steamer start
ed, and he was thrown Into the water 
and .drowned. The. plaintiff . claims
that Ma death was caused through the 
negllgehce of the steamship company.

The . principal witness for the plain
tiff was Mr. Simpson, who went on 

, the Stand yesterday morning. He de
scribed the accident and the events 
leading up to it, attributing Runci- 
man’s falling off the steps to the 
backwash from the paddle-wheels. 
Witness was in difficulty because of 
his small boat being washed by the 
paddle waves. He Jumped in and 
made" every effort to save Rundman, 
and became himself nearly exhausted. 
He thought, tut the 'time, that the de
ceased bad been saved, and was told

CITY NEWS.
'/’FX*id good

Surgeon 
-d by J. 

I Hon. R. 
thanks to* 
hurled by 
and pre-

m ■ $ i*
were Штт
Oo., Dec. 27th. Sankey Rogers curd A Former Well Known at. John Mer

chant Die» aft Chiming, N. 8.1 ) у-v. w • .••• • .«-.«• , ::
..A- despatch from Canning, W' 8., on 

Dpc. 2У* announced the sudden tgud un- ® *h action 
looked for death Of James E. Mdstera, traitor of the 
formerly a St. John merchant, but for 
several years a resident of Canning.
The news of his death comes .as a 
shock to his old friends here, for he 
was a man held In respect by aM. 4 

J. E. Masters was a native of the 
Oomwallià valley, but came with his 

to St. John when a boy. He 
educated here,' and learned the 

c-raft of a wheelwright. For many 
Mr. years he had â carriage shop at the 

Golden Ball corner, and he owned the 
buildings there that were destroyed In 
a tiré which preceded • the greet oné 
of 1877. Hater on Mr. Masters went 
into business with John C. Ferguson, 
now of the Інк-nd revenue depart-' 
meg£, as wholesale grocery and pro- 
vis Jo* merchants cn South • wharf.
After several years they dissolved 
partnership. This was thirty odd years 
ago. Some time later Mr. Masters 
and James Patterson, the present 
South wharf fish Merchant, went into 
partnership, and were together for 
nine years. They dissolved eighteen 
years ago. Mr. Masters continued 
business for a few years longer and 
then retired. After the death of his 
wtfe several years ago he removed to 
Canning an$ has " since resided there, 
but last spring he made quite a long 
visit to old friends here.

Mr. Masters married a daughter, of 
the Hon. Mr. Beckwith of Nova Sco
tia. They had no children. The latq 
A. .W. Masters was hie brother, and 
the late John F. Masters a cousin.

Mr. Masters was a charter member 
of the Leinster street Baptist church, 
and filled the offices of clerk and dea
con. He was a familiar figure at the 
annual conventions, and a consistent 
member of the church. Qne who knew 
him well said on Friday: “He was a 
good, square man—as honest a man 
as I ever met;, and he would go out 
of his way at any time to do a good 
turn for another."

Rum
M .ЛMiss Oassle Atkinson, daughter of Dr. 

J. G. Atkinson, were married at BMe- VI

toi on Ctoriettnas day.
- —-oo------ - ■

The death occurred at Amherst on 
Saturday of Mire. William Adamson. 
She was 82 years of age and leaves 
sit children. She was the only daugh
ter of A. LackaraoBW, warden of the 
marine hospital at Piotou, N. S.-— 
News.

PRecent Events in and 
Around St, John,

■

it closed
■Щ

THAT THE .Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
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FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

Mrs. Percy St. C. Hamilton And parents 
family left Yarmouth for, the United Was ed 
States on Saturday, Mr. Hamilton 
having gome some weeks ago. 
and Mrs. Hamilton have ' been resid
ents of Yarmouth since 1883,—Yar
mouth Light.

ÿ
rAs-When ordering the address of jour

‘tfssténiïicTâ
\, Whlehthe paper is going as well as 
\ that of the omee to whleb you wish 
l it sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office must be sent in all cases to 
ensorelprompt compliance with your
"Ïhb^sün PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

stmüatingttëTi
IffigihcStomemm -------OF-------

..L. A. Belÿea, formerly of Hamp
stead, Queens Go., and who for a short 
time pant has .held a position to the 
I. C. R. freight offices in this City, has 
tendered his resignation, with a view 
of taking up a more lucrative posi
tion with the Ontario Mutual Insur
ance Oo. 1

m»
mЩіm

Y Гиі-1 шtnd'ËAD. „,-аи ришу 1ЮГ ашж»
Nahcotic.

ЩIS ON THE
4,—News 
death of 

ge of 58. 
for some WRAPPERMrs. Pringle, widow of the laite Wil-, 

llam Pringle, died at iher home In Fair-/ 
view on Sunday morning, says the; 
Sack ville Poet. She was to her 83rd 
year, and bad been an invalid for over 
4ô VééÎHW toOst of the time counted to 
her bed. Three eons and four daugh
ters survive.

»Smd-

OF EVERY
ВОТТЬЕ ОБ^

Croup, the dread of every mother, is 
instantly relieved by Bentley’s pinj- 
ment. . : >1
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Thè work on the etnalghtenlng of 
the curves on the P: E. Island railway 
is being pushed forward.

'■ -i
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion , Sour Stomach,Diairboea, 
Worths .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SlEEE

Tac Simile Signature of 
vy

NYW ТОВЖ. A

OHMThe London Timber Trades Journal’a 
Liverpool correspondent .says that the 
spruce cargo ex, s. s. Mantinea from 
Sit. John was sold to Dublin at £8 5s„ 
with an ordinary falling specification, 
while two lots to arrive there per 
Head line steamers have been sold 
at £8 10s.

More UNION BLEND TEA is being 
used each year. Its uniform quality 
makes staunch friends for It every
where. ‘

. — ■ ~Ш0- - ■
R. Broughton of Georgetown, P. E. 

I., is MO years old today. He was in 
former years a British soldier, -

■ O D і ■' ■ •
The parishioners of Rt-V. J. M. Mc

Lean, Preebyterian, Chatham; have 
presented him with à coon coat. ,

.......' ’ " x-Mc-o
Malcolm McLUskey of Kirkland, 

Carletoti Cb., died recently, aged 88 
years.

V
»

Oe«tori|i Is put ep in eae-dse bottles enly. It . 
Is set aoU in. bulk. Don’t allow anyone to eeQ ' 
yoa saything «lye on thoples orpromlie that it 
is Jest s* good” snd wlll «mirer «very par- 
pew," ear Bee that yea get O-A-8-T-O-B-I-â*. 
nehe-.’-ttj#

News h»6 been received here of the 
marriage ■ at Liverpool on Dec. 20th of 
Miss Beatrice Hatheway, of this city, 
daughter of the late Frederick Hathe- 

. way, and Dr. Neville, A well-known 
‘ Liverpool physician. Dr. and Mrs. 
Neville are now enjoying their honey
moon on the continent.

so.
The cross-examination occupied con

siderable time, and consisted mainly 
of an investigation of the precise de
tails of the accident.

Mr. Masters when a young man was qhe’ plaintiff’s case occupied the rest 
a member of the old Hook and Ladder 0{ ^he дау, and . is practically a repe- 

John Scott, son of County Councillor Co. for some years. He loved to talk ytlau, of that given a* the coroner’s 
John Scott, who resides in Frederic- of the old days to St. John, and had * inquest, which was fully reported at 
tom, and who has bèén to rather poor a retentive memory and deep love of j {.he time. • X "'
health tor some time, left on Monday local history. The Sun was at various | The plaintiff’s case is closed, aud-the 
for Colorado to spend the winter. He times Indebted, to Mm for Interesting defence will open this morning. Dapiel 

accompanied by Mise London Of remtoleoences of éariy New Brunswick Mullin. Q. C., for plaintiff; L. A. Cur- 
Southambton, York Go., who also goes -and Nova Scotia families. Mr. Mas- rey q. c.v and A. W. Bedrd for de- 
to Colorado tor the benefit of her ters was, in his 76th year. , fendants.

,r--v I ipvE. ISLAND WEDDINGS.

Пай»EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. issroo •my•f ■

A eon and daughter survive. йг- -bw.
thOtoae Milner of SackvlUe died on 

Mohday night, aged 80 , years.
uncle of Cept. Milner of Ætock-

OD '.ЛЛ

Rev. Geo. Sellar went ’ up to Wels- 
ford yeetorday afternoon to - assist 
Rev. A. V. McCqlly. In a series of 
evangelletlc services.

He ■ і 1 FOB SALB.fee satisfied that the warrant was pro
perly Issued.

Judge Forbea stated that to far as
\was an 

Ville. Iwas FOR SALE.—Stallion Happy Harry, 
the form of proceedings was concern- Xis 7 years Old ahd ip Without a fault: 
ed it . did. not matter to the minister or blemishr niide 'hls record, 2.37, at ’ 
of justice. The minister had to de- ghediac in Й9Й, and is now for salev 
cide whether or not he (Jüdgé Forbes) For price apply to NAT- McNAI'R, 
was correct in deciding' whether or River Lcuison, County Restigouche, 
riot Maxwell, be retained in custody. N. Ü.

Mr. Blair asked again what-was the 
practice when the president’s warrant 
was issued for extradition. Mr. Dyer ! _ 
replied that the président’S warrant : w
was issued at the Instance of the .Aft- take charge of si#periorr echodl in District 1 
torney general upon representations No. 3, Parith of Saumaree. Teachers аріЯу- 
of the district attorneys. .If there was
no evidence on account of the accused Address THEODORE ARHENEAU, See'У 
person not being within the jurisdic- School Trustees, Tracadie, Gloucester Co., 
tion of thé district the warrant was N' B’
Issued on the strength of affidavits.
That was done in thie case.

This closed the case, and Mr. Skin
ner addressed the court. He argued 
that the prosecution had failed to 
make out a ease for extradition on the 
points he had already taken and upon 
the further point that there was not 
sufficient ner the necessary evidence 
required by law submitted to the court 
to warrant further proceedings for 
extradition in this matter. He asked 
that the prisoner should be discharg
ed. He said he would not taken up WANTED—A Second-class Female Teach-
time with any further argument, as er fbr School District No. to, in the Parish
hia honor had already Intimated that і ^m'be'ginnfng C<Jtoawy ‘Sth!^. Dated 
he would over-rule the objections and ; nus iîth day of Dec., 1899. Apply to WH. 
refer Itbe case to the minister Of jus- .!. SMITH, secretary to Trustees, Агш-

v ! strong’s Cor., Q. C.

і
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The Mlaxwell Case.
Brqoeedinge for the extradition of 

Elmer Maxwell, charged with the 
murder of Captain Boizley on the 
American schooner J. B. Vandusen in 

I the’ Bay of Fhindy on November 11th, 
The ! w,eto resumed yesterday morning be- 

... ' - Judge Wedder-
burri, who woe a spectator, occupied

В. B. Peters has been appointed as
sistant New England xOgent for the 
South Eastern Freight Aeeociatkm, 
with quarters- at Rrcgidetice, Rhode 
Island. Mr. Peters to a son of George 

., C. Peters of Moncton, and waâ em
ployed at one time In. the office of the 
general.freight agent of the I. C. R.,
Monctoffi*:■ 'in

Writing to the Halifax Chronicle 
about the Nova Scotia apple crop, J<. 
E. Site it estimates the fall shipment., 
Is 255,000 barrels, valued at $2.59 per 
barrel, or $637,500; for home consump
tion, and shipment to the United, 
States arid maritime provinces, 150,000 
barrels, valued But $1.60 per barrel, or 
$235,000, making a total Value <5f 
$862,600.”

At the' residence of-Robert S. Oar- 
■ruthers, Cape Traverse, Dec. 27th, oc
curred the marriage of 
daughter, Miss Elisa. Çarruthers, and 
Campbell Gillespie Carleton. There 

about sixty Invited guests.
performed by Rev. John ! {оґе' Judge Forbes.

Goodwill", the bride being attended by ] bum, who a ^ectator, occupiea
Miss Euphemla blllespte, and the ! a seat alongside Judge Forbes.

A. George Blair appeared as counsel 
I for tihe United States government, 

wedding took place I strict Attorney Dyer of Maine was 
. -- ! present, and also United States Mar-

Recorder
I Skintiêr and A. B. Obpp of SackvlUe

- - 1 Thç Repositions of the crew of the
sphoqner; taken In Portland, Me., were 
first submitted, and after a brief argu
ment admitted in evidence. The evi
dence was substantially the saine as 
they gave at the preükndnary examin
ation in the police court-here.

Dr. James Christie was then called 
and -ave evidence regarding the in
juries which caused the death of Capt. 
BaMey. His evidence was practically 
a "repetition of that given at the In
quest and at the preliminary hearing. 
He had made a thorough examination, 
of the dead man and had tound the 
organs all In a healthy normal state. 
The wounds were sufficient to cause 
death and were the direct cause of the 
decease. There were no indications of 
drowning whatever.

Mr. Skinner asked if the fact of hie 
having been to the water sifter receiv
ing the injuries had anything to do 
with his death. Dr. Christie said it 
undoubtedly hastened death.

In reply to another question, Dr. 
Christie declared the captain would 
have died anyway from the. great 
hemorrhage.

Mr. Skinner asked if he hrid not 
said something to the contrary at the 
preliminary hearing.

Dr. Christie said there might have 
been a possibility, but it was extreme
ly improbable.

Mr. Skinner said he did not want 
. probabilities given as evidence. The 
wreck of the world was caused by the 
line men drew between possibilities 
and probabilities.

Dr. Christie eetid he did not sea how 
it could be got at any other way. *3te 
said to answer to another question that, 
he did not think there was any possi
bility of- 
medical men
happen. »~T ..............

Mr. Blair asked if the captain would 
have- recovered if he had been rescued 
quickly tom Àe water or had not fal
len <rreri>°aM. " ,,.’X . ,

Mi1. Skinner objected to the doctor 
stating whether or not this was pro
bable, and Judge Forbes said he 
Would not allow the question at this 
stage,

The affidavits of the crew of the 
Vandusen was then, read by the cleric.

District Attorney Dyer was then 
sworn. He sold he .was United States 
attorney. Hying in the district of 
Maine. Asked about the United 
States law regarding- crime on the 
high seas to an.American vessel, here* 
plied that -the United States law pro
vided'.that the criminal be tried in the 
first district into Which he shell come. 
The district of Miaine meant the State, 
of Maine, and the nearest district to 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Blair asked Mr. Djrer what steps 
he had taken regarding-- this matter 
in hie judicial xapftclty.

Mr. Skinner objected to the ques
tion,, argudi g that the affidavits show
ed what had been donee,;, •’ - X -

After рота argument the question*•аав»
any legal act. Mr. Blair 

Mr. Skinner again oi 
but Mb’- Dyer answered that 
dc-ne nothing. :.A

Г-РЧ- ... ^
Bark Kelverdale, now on her way 

Bdstari, ties been his only л.from Manila for 
fixed to carry lumber from Boston to 
Buenos Ayres at $9 25.

I
__________WANTED-

Ж ІҐтА towere 
ceremony wasThe Chatham ,World says it Ї8 fear

ed William Macintosh of Caraquet 
was drowned wtiile rcroseitig from I 
Shippegan on Dec. 23га. *- t

On New Year’s night Mrs. John 
Paddock of Kingston, N. B., enter
tained a large number of city and 
country friends at her home. .’"

Donald Guftn has resigned his posi
tion in the I. C. R. audit office at 
Monoton end left for Vancouver, B. 
C., where he enters the employ of the 
C. P. R.

Euphemia. " (3-lllespie, and the - 
■ groom- by, Prof. S. N.. Robertson of 1 

Charlottetown.
A véry pretty —~ ,—-- . , .. _

at Souris, Monday evening, at the rë- nr Rm-Няп^
lienee of її». Dingweik the Rev. “ “дя ,
H. Wright officiating. Thç, contract
ing parties were , . X, ......
Miss Moilie McKinnon, both of Souris.
The bridé? Was attended <; by Misa 
Blanche McKinnon, and was given 
away by her bro-their-to.-law, L. E.
Shaw. D. A. McKinnon; drUggiét, 
and brother of the bride, assisted the

-ni'-——: p i iA «1П- •

:1651* Л
TEACHER WANTED—A Second Class 

Female Teacher Of some, experience tor 
- School District . No. 11, Pariai) of Sais*. 

George, C.ounty of Charlotte. School to- 
begin first of term. Apply, stating salary,, 
to GEORGE W. McKENZIE, Sec. to Trus
tees, Caithness, Saint George, N. B.

CG-H1NG, 
►w. Half 
i hot wa- 
void Bub-- 
irt-Killer,

*> lj-

18\ mlrWANTED.—A Second Class Female- 
Teacher for School District No. 8, 
Parish of Peters ville. " Please apply, 
stating salary, to JOHN CULBERT,. 
Petersvilie, Queens Co., N. B.________

w, У et he •OI
:

Oft the eve of his departure for' Bng- 
• land, Chas. S. Harding, for many 

years leader of the Germain street 
Baptist church choir, was modê thé 
recipient of a travelling companion, 
the gilt of the members of the choir. 
Mr. Harding leaves today for New- 
York, to jdto Mr. McBride and wife 
of Montreal, leaving by str Brittanic 

£ i da

mThe presents were numerous 
Mr. 'Stewart has been

, groom, 
rand. costly, 
head salesman with Matthew & Mc
Lean for a number of years, and Miss 
a cKdrnon has been in tne store for 
upwards of eight years. .

boo-ping Dr. Annie Yauîig c* Pinette, P, E. 
I., has arrived at Colombo, Ceylon, 
after a pleasant trip. Dr. Young will 
locate at Jaffna аз a medical mission
ary.

#years of 
h-is band 

k Girls 
p; if they 
thusiasm 
get one.

■

XDennisMrs. Arseneau, mother of 
and Lorang Arseneau and Mrs. Ste
phen LeBdanc of Joggtns Mines, was 
bom in the year 1794. She із still hale ' 
and hearty.

WEDDED AT APOHAQUI.
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place at the residence of Mrs. John 
Burgess, Apohaqui, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 27th, when her only daughter, 
Maggie E., and J. W. Hunter of St. 
John, were united in marriage, 
ceremony, which took place at 4 p. m., 
was performed by Rev. C. W. Hamil
ton. The bride, Who was unattended, 
was attired in a travelling suit of 
blue cloth, 
ceremony the company sat down to 
supper, after which the newly wed
ded couple left by the Halifax ex
press for their future home to St. 
John, followed by the best wishes of 
their friends.

on tihe 6th. tice.
Mr. Skinner then -called Chief of ;

Police Clark. He asked him first if 1 WANTED—A third class female teacher
і.— xvp-rp клгп and brought Ud in St. і for District No. 3, Parish of St. Martins, St.ne were corn ana orougnt up щ m. j John County Apply, stating salary, to
John county, to Which the Chief re- - JOHN ц BRADSHAW, Sec. to Trustee»
plied in the affirmative. By the road (poor district), 
he said it was twenty odd miles to 
Musquash, and It was in St. John 
col nty. It was on the Bay of Fundy, 
the same side of the Bay bis the city.
It was about eighty or ninety miles 
to the mouth of -the Bay.
Harbor was in St. John county and 
Beaver Harbor was -___ ,

They were all in the prov- ' cester Co.

WANTED “ЇГGÎodhonest men In every locality, local or trerreB. - 
lag, tp jntredoce and advertise our goods tacking no ♦ 
shoV-csrds on fences, along public ronds and all • 
conapicnonn plates. No experience needful. Salary - 
sr commission $80 per month and expenses $2 90 gees- 
day. Write at once for full nartfculsrs. x

THE EMPIRE МЕ0ІСШІ Ce., Unies, «et

IT
The Yarmouth Times says -that the 

lute Hon. L. E. Baker at one time or 
ai other ->wned eight ships, eleven 
.barques and three steamships. Be
sides he and Ms family -held five years 
ago one-third of the stock of the Yar
mouth Steamship Company, which, 
holdings have since increased. He 
owned five wharves, a block of build
ings and several other buildings.

;;I•e Croup

Lulu Williston, eldest daughter of 
Wood Williston, keeper of Upper Fox 
Island light, MtmmicM, died last week. 
Miss Alice Loggie died at Loggteville 
on Thursday, Dec. 28th.

The 1665
WANTED—A Third-class Female Teacher 

for School District No. 14, Parish of King
ston. ' Apply, stating salary, to GEO. KING- 

Sec. to Trustees, Cectretorr, KingsSTON,
Co.. N. :B.Immediately after the-30-

Dipper WANTED—Second Class Teacher, Male or 
Female. Apply immediately, stating salary, 

in Charlotte ' to HOWARD GOOD, Secy. Clifftpn, Glou-

MargEuret Clark, widow of the late 
Robert D. Clark, of Houlton, Me., 
died at her home, Saturday morning. 
She was bom at Halifax, N. S., Sept. 
28, 1819.

Officers of St. John Lodge, No. 2, F. 
.and A. M„ were installed last evening 
by retiring master Thames Finley, as 
follows: R. U- Smith, W. M.; R. H. 

A telegram received in Charlotte- Wetmore^S. W.; H. RBridges, J. W.; 
town on Saturday by Henry Ed- ^ A ^Jtcn ^ D

fng o/ I^to WiuLns at Sf age ^ «•
♦umtv-two veare Aflpine, D. of C.; Fred Sanriall, Organ-
twenty-two sears. jgt; Robert Stevenson, I. G.; Dingee

Scribner, Tyler.

county, 
ince.

This finished the case.
Judge Forbes said he would issue і 

the warrant committing Maxwell to 
jail for fifteen days, and said the pris- 

would have that time in which

She leaves six children.Sun oo

WOODSTOOK MEN GET GODD.

Eress of 
N. B„ 

til 31st 
er with 
Trans- 

e fight- 
address

(Yarmouth Times.)
1 dwt. 1 gr. of gold was taken from 

three pounds of quartz et a spot 1,400 
feet from the Cream Pot mine a 
couple of days ago. The new mine Is 
being developed by a party of Wood- 
stock, N. B., capitalists, who believe 
they have struck an exceedingly rich 
veto. Ah bid miner, with whom a re
presentative of the Times was in con
versation, this afternoon, says that 
Yarmouth, county is *the richest por
tion of the province in gold and that 
it is destined to be the scene of Bictlve 
mining operations. In- many places, 
he says, coarse gold can be> washed- 
from the soil, and he is certain the* 
paying leads run through the very 
heart of this town.

oner
to apply for 'habeas corpus before he 
could be surrendered to the United 
States authorities. In the meantime 

'the papers would be sent to the min
ister of justice.

Maxwell was taken back to jail 
■again to await the decision of the 
minister of justiog.

■**>
' A SAD CHRISTMAS.

Prof. Hesse’s Christmbus waka rather 
sad one., He lias been suffering some 
time from his injured leg, and. his 
rendition becoming serious the doctors 
decided that another amputation was 
necessary. In Christmas week the 
operation was performed, about three 
inches of. the limb being taken off. 
Letters from Providence ertate that 
fears of hemorrhage are-how felt.— 
Globe.

THERE ~S NO. UNCERTAINTY 
about P3my-Peot<*a|r. /It cures your 
cough quickly. Ali bronchial affections 
give way to it. 26et of all druggists. 
Manufactured by the proprietors of 
Perry Paris* Paltt-gjller.

HALIFAX MAN SUICIDES.

BOER WAR MAP. The death occurred at Zio-nvUle, 
York Oo., on Sunday night, after a 
short illness of la grippe, of Mrs. 
Henry Reeves, aged 68 years, 
leaves a husband and two daughters, 
Mrs. Wm. Munroe and Miss Caroline. 
J. J. Anskxw, editor of the Hants Jour
nal, Windsor, N. S., is a brother of 
the deceased lady. Mr. Anelow has 
been called on to mourn the loss dur
ing tihe past two years of Iris elder 
brother, W. C., and Ms younger 
brother, Rev. Philip H., In Vermont, 
and now MB eldest sister. He Is the 
only member of the family remaining.

Send FIVE CENTS to, the Daily Sun 
Office for a large map of the Trans
vaal, showing all place» where fighting 
la likely to take place.

She
the captain recovering^ but 
ten saw many strange"thi

TO CUBE A COLD Ilf one DAY 
TUk# Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet», 

druggie ts refund the money if It fni)s to 
rare. Кс. Д W. Grove’* signature is on 
raoh box. tm

ngs

Co All/
•>

“РЕАЛЕ WfflK HONOR.”The Baptist church, Belmont, P. E. 
I., raised $41.35 for the organ fund last 
week, at a young people’s social and 
concert, presided over by Rev. J. 
Grant.

jt
The following cablegram, signed by 

the common clerk, was sent to Lord 
‘ Strathcona yesterday: "The telegram 
sent to your lordship on ltrt January, 
instant, by EM ward Scars, mayor of 
St. John, was sent without the author
ity of the common council. The coun
cil, concurring to the congratulations 
to her majesty, but believing that the 
expression ‘peace with honor* Is am
biguous, by resolution of this date 
express the hope that no peace be 
made upon any other terms than the 
unconditional surrender of the na
tional eremy.”

The above was drafted by the com
mittee appointed for the purpose at 
the special meeting of the council on 
Wednesday.

GENERAL DEBILITY AND A

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

DRESS GOODS. OTTAWA DSC. 29,—An exri-a of the 
Canada Gazette was Issued this af
ternoon, calling parliament for the 
despatch of business ■ fof Thursday, 
February 1st.

AND .,нК2Жбі&,
a boarding house, No. 90 State street, Brook
lyn. He cut Ms throat wMb a rate*. But
ler had talked and acted Queer.ly. It is said 
he was subject to fits of insanity. He was

-Lemuél H. Butler, 
Trading House of 
ed stricide today mBLACK CREPONS, **<$, 6 : c, 90ft $1.20 per yard.

BLACK LUSTRE (Plain or Figured), 80ft 86ft 40ft 46ft 60ft 65e, 
76e. per yard.

BLACK SERGES, 28e, 86ft 40ft 65ft 60ft 70ft per yard.
BLACK CASHMERE, 86ft 45ft 55ft 76ft 90ft per yard.
COLORED DRESS GOODS, 16ft 22ft 27ft 86ft 40ft 66ft 60ft per yard. 
COSTUME LENGTHS (No Two Alike), $6.00 to $6.60 a costume, 
WOOL PLAIDS, 45 and 60ft per yard.

>>4£$]UTE IMMENSE INCREASE ijp the sale of 
the D. * L. Menthol Plaster evidences 
the fact that it is useful for all rheu
matic pains, lumbago and lame back, 
pain in the sides, etc. Davis * Law
rence Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

'
ally con.
ILLMAN

pew England 
«о. Colorado 
hand Pacific

every Tuee- 
id El Paso to

50 year» of age. ..........................
A - month ago Butler returned ' to New 

York, having spent .Idur years to Halifax 
and HaytL three sealed letters were found ' 
in hie pockets. One was addressed to Mrs. 
Anna Butler, Elgin. NS®, sag to.he he 
mother. A telegram wmr received this evec-

"RUN-DOWN” STATE calls tor a gen- Mtc^îSt^y' B^r lîffi^Stod ‘ her!
eral tonic to the system. Sttdh is The She said that the raloMe was bom in Mert- # 
D. & L. Emulsion. BuUds you up, in- 1*“d waB №e eon ОІ the
creases your weight, gives health. HlTMn --------------- :---------
Made by, Davis & Lawrence Co., 1A4. Sydney, Сі В., now haa sixteen law--- 

' yers, thirteen doctors and five bank
ing institutions. ____________

.T

STEAMER FOUNDERED.if
item are at- 
і, end their 
1er the beet. JACKET CLOTHS. '. LONDON, Jan. 4.—A despatch from 

Bristol announces that the British 
steamer Borghewe of Glasgow foun
dered- off Qapé Ftototerre last Friday

Beaver in Blacks, Browns. Blues and Fawn, 76e, $1.10, $140, during а ьиггішпе. Twenty-two of
tile CT0W were fliWneu.

ThS survlvdirs, nine to number, have 
just arrived at Bristol.

The Borghesse, which was owned by 
W. H. Raeburn of Glasgow, wee lost 
reported as arriving at Malta pec. 18 
from Ergasterte- She was btiltt at 
Sunderland In 1870 and ' was of 1,331

lure ■

BUSINESS ARITHMETTC.
It te otie thing to know arithmetic 

as it is taught from the conventional 
bad old-time school arithmetic. It is qutte 

j -another thing to know thé? arithmetic : 
Another argument ensued between employed In the modem counting- і 

the counsel over the admiâsibHi-ty of roam by business men. Attend the, 
similar oueetions. Mr. Pyer, with the Currie Business University and you - 
consent of thé ccці-t, explained that will get arithmetic as it iV practised 
utder the United States laws it be- in the world of commerce, 
came necessary sometimes for the pre
sident to apply far extraction, and 
the minister of justice would have to | strains, etc.

-,

T±
ït x^b

m
Ulster ClôtEs (Smooth or Rotegh Finish), $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.40, î Моє to Subscribers.he

ra.e of the 
Kings 

immediate 
signed Ad- 
ring claims 
resent the 
rsigned So-

th. HS3. 
LTON. 
LLTON. 
listratorg.

- «Й mmGolf Cloth in Black and White and Colors $2.26, per yard.
Elder Down for Children’s Coats, Plain or Fancy Colors, 45 to 60c, 

per yard.

al

John B. Austin is travell
ing In Queens Cb. N. B. ilk' 
the interests,<rf?the Sm

■ ■tons ЬигШеп. -

' 386 Mail! StTOetf To cure a headache in 10 minuitee use
St» John, (North End.- КпшАй Headache Powders.SHARP & №MAGK|H, Bentley's Liniment cures Sprains,

tc.
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1у (nit). I must

r much of our clothing, but it le very 
when we do have to put them on. They 

ed our khaki suits to us, andl

Thaw wo,* to
““Remember meVtn She boys, and oil the 
people, in fact. 1 am to give this to the Y. 
M. C. A man. He Is the postman, and wUil 
mail all our letters for us.

I wish you all. a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year, If it is not too late. I 
often think of the hoys at home, but am 
not softy that I am here. 1 cannot find 
either Jenkins or Hatfield around to get 
them to put their little notes in. It they 
have any they can send them later, as I 
shall try and write when in camp.

IMAas forThey report that alargc quantity o< 
lumber will be cut in that section this 
whiter.

B. L. White of. White’s Point ex
changed a draught mare last week 
with Capt. В. M. young for a trotting 
horse.—Francis McDermott and John 
MuUin exchanged horses last week.

Last week Jefferson Dykeman of 
Jemseg curt hie too*, with an axe, com
pletely severing two of his toes.

Joseph Parks had a froMc on Wed
nesday, outline cord wood.

The remains of the late Mrs. White, 
wife of Dr. Frank D.'White <* Lime
stone, Maine, whose death took piece 
on the 20th instant, were brought to 
McDonald’s Point for burial «md laid 
to rest In the family burying ground 
on Sunday, a large concourse being 
present to pay thé last tribute of 
respect to one they esteemed end 
loved so dearly.

Alex. B. Young tit the Mouth of 
Jemseg is engaged in, lumbering. J. 
A. Molasky of White’s Point is get
ting soft wood for the Stockland mar
ket, and Thomas A.. Ferris of Water- 
borough is getting out pulp wood.

BOUBSmolWN, Northumberland Go., 
Dec. 26,—Herbert H. Gunter of the 
firm of Wm. Richards & Co. has been 
away engaging teams for the woods, 
about fifty being required in excess of 
the large number that were already 
secured. Thita firm expect to cut in 
the vicinity of forty million feet dur
ing the winter.

Miss Annie Sharpe of Benton Is the 
guest of Mir. and Mrs. Wm. T. Sharpe. 
Dr. Ri. Kfflgcuur Arnold, the recently 
arrived dentist, has melt with good 
success practising in this place.

The Boieatown Debating society is 
flourishing. New members are being 
received and excellent interest taken

A ST. J OSaturday, Dec. 2*th, J. TraVte Mtt- 
chell, residing at the station, called at 

& Ryan’S store for & mtit of 
clothes, which had been ordered to be 
ready for Christmas. As the young 
man was under the Influence of liquor 
and Sr accordance with instructions 
received from, the firm, McPherson, 
the foreman and manager, refused to 
hand over the cloths without the^ price 
was first paid, but he added that he 
would communicate with the heed' Of 
the firm (who was absent) and abide 
by bis decision. Thereupon Mitchell 
proceeded to use very profane, and 
abusive language, and Anally ended 
up by «mynbjng the glare in the mop 
doors.
and on Christinas morning Ms case 
came up for trial before Henry Piers 
and J. W. Smith, J. P.S. McLean *

by LeB:

church on Christmas night. The bufid-

r&se&ts s
Writes from South Africa to the 

Lakeside Club.

Ш 
; - - '

I
I

: led Mott has been confined to 
use for some days by a severe

•e
do today,CO.,IHAfm ELD’S

z to the ball of this place on the even- 
jng of Saturday, Deb: 83, and each of 
the Sunday .school scholars received 
a bag of candy and some other small 

of remembrance from the 
members of the Church. The children 
«f the day school took advantage of 

opportunity to present their for
mer teacher, J. Vernon Ketrstead, with 

handsome pastor chair and an ad- 
•dress. Mr. KeirStead made a very ap
propriate speech, thanking all for the 
kind remembrance and expreoslng re
gret at having to Wave them.

Percy C. Davis, traveller for the 
Him of Gilbert, Brooks & Tibbett, 
Boston, spent Christmas with Ms 
4her, Mrs. S. Davie. Arthur L. Keir- 
ete&d, the second engineer Of the s. s. 
Plymouth, spent a few1 days- at his 
borne test week, while bis vessel was 
repairing.

NORTHBSK, Northumberland Co.. Dec. 
26.—Christmas passed very quletiy here. A 
concert, 
tea was 
mere 
in Mr.

№ he'd
_ C. Wilson of North Lubec, Me., 

spent a week with his Meter, Mrs. L. 
j. ,Wason, at the Methodist parsonage.

MARYSVILLE, Dec. 28—Alexander 
Wteter, youngest son of James Wri
ter, died yesterday morning, after gn 
illness of many months. He was In Ms 
-twenty-third year, and leaves a sor
rowing family, consisting of father 
and mother, three sisters and two 
brothers, behind. The remains were 
taken to the family’s former borne in 
et. Stephen for interment.

The marriage took place this evyn- . ... ..... _
ing, at the residence of Aaron Peter- Ryan were represented

of his daughter Lrisie and An- Tweedie, Q. C., and F. Sproul defeod- 
drew Bradley of St. Mary’s. The вето- ed the prisoner. After some legal 
nxmy was performed- by the Rev. Mr. sparring as to oonStftmtton of the 
Parsons a number of relatives and court, an adjournment 'was bad, and 
friends were present. The bride re- the information was amended so ae to 
oelved a mcriber of gifts, both useful remove all doubt on that score. 
and ornamental. > the cnee came Up for final trial, Mr.

Gertrude (McCulloch, daughter Tweedie in hie address to the court
of" Charles McCulloch, was Ще reelp- referred to *tjhe various acts of rowdy-
lent of a beautiful belt, with gold tom Which have (disgraced the parteh

corrsetiy speakfcuK’1 the teaîma held hackle from toe Bisters of Aimethyet during the pest few months, and
_____«S ГііЙГмй Lrf^as an expression of wMch be largely attributed to the sb-

ftrhe5UCl^Ue.C<>^natli2^aCin their esteem. Miss McCulloch left here sence of a proper court for summary 
Stidng the concert à uuoceas. Itiaa Bessie on (Saturday for NashWaaksis to visit procedure, said it was a ecen-
Sorneri -was organist and «M her part welt. her slater- and joined her parents to- dial; that cases which in St. John or
The Chriattaaa trse^waa very Prettily trim- “ p R station, en route Sussex would be disposed of Inf anS^cMMreneaWe hall waa^htSSljr deco, to Wadsworth, Nevada, where they hour sbould in Hampton, by reaaon of 
rated. The affair was presided over~by ... to reslde Шаз McCulloch also The want of a stipendiary magistrate,
^t0LuJctio3nee^UrraTyoÆB?Siam^01^ reotived°many gifts from her pupils in take the valuable pertion of thr^e 
Bessie Somers, organlat ot St. Philips, Whit, nfay of remembrances. days, whilst evil doere were encour-
neyvide. was printed by Johk Metirtee, Mrs; nee Mass Alma Gib- aged to proceed in their wrong doing,
in the name of WMbwvilie осодтеетОоп, visltlne- her mother. Her hus- He therefore asked for a heavier pen-
appreciaUcn °ln3which her servicee as or-, band. Dr.. Crocket, who accompanied ally in this case than he would other- 
ganist. are / held. Mr. Murray returnee returned to his. home in Dalhou- wise call for, in order that the law
thanks on behalf of Шав s°“er® t th . ^ , eie.’*nda.v Charles Allen and wife of might be vindicated "and the well be- in the proceedings. On January 2&th had’a sefel^cert^Whitoeyvme hall on Ne^ryport arl sending Christmas ing of the community might be con- ■ the society intend htiding their an- 
the 19th. The children acquitted themselves , . ;th Mr A_.g mother. Martin served. І пийЛ banquet, to which a large num-
venr creditably. M'-.MeLeod is a very , • student attending Sackville Mr. Sproul, who very cleverly de- ; ber of invitations will be given. Pre-presfded at r^ïauTuI j ШДЙЙЇ fended his tiimt, also .eferred to the j viouS to the banouet the ftilbwing
sang a solo with good effect. ! . _ .h same matter, and claimed that during will be debated: Resolved, that free

The children of toe Baptist Sunday school , mg tne шлииауо. the De.rioid he had the honor of pire- і trade would be more to the interest offc? chulr^n3 pang °tSeiridcahyr.betV^ 1 y°£?STOCK, N, K, Dec. ,30-At ^Ste stipendiary courtois 'Canada than the present protective
tifees^very prettily. After all the gifts had ; a largely attended oonventritt decisions and the penalties inflicted • tariff.” The leaders will be: Afflrma-
been distributed Mr. Forsyth aqd Mr.^ Da servatives of this county this after sufficiently severe to prevent I tive, David Sansom; negative, Wm. A.
Annoud responded to calls for speeches. no№ nomination was unanimous- llau 1 i .
Everv one seemed well pleased with the ‘T л . T v a occurrences such as those which had Campbell.evening's entertainment. ly tendered to J. K. Flemml g- lately taken pliace. He, however, Considerable spool wood has been

CAMFOB0UDO, Charlotte Co., Dec. committee was appointed to o^nie clatmed ltbe breaking of the glass - cut here during the past tew winters, 
25.—The work of canning lobsters, in 'with Mr. Flemming, and. alter seei g ^ & Ryan's stare was simply but owing to the demand being poor
the factory owned by E. Holmes of him they announced that he naa con- ^ to t!he xriK>lence with which Ms and the buyers rather strict in re- 
EJastportt, began last week. sented to accept client had pulled the door to, when, in ; qui remen ts, very tittle will be manu-

The echools have closed for a vaca- contest the seat in the oy-eiectio compliance with MtoPherson’s orders, I actured this winter,
lion of two weeks. The teacher, N. the 12th prox. „ ,o„. . he left the premises. His client was ! Jlamee S. Fairley is doing a very
Y. Cross, at the North Road school, Mr. Flemming was loudly appiauaea ^ а or disorderly person in •' large lumber business. He has sev-
was presented with a Stiver paper out- in rising to address the meeting, не Ше senss which, those terms were era! crews ait work in various parts of
ter and fancy ink-stand by the echol- said if he had consulted his own - the vagrant Act, but a re- the county. Everett J. Parker of
are at the close of the term as Christ- terests he would have declined, spectable hard-working mechanic, Derby is managing the lumber works
mas gifts. he considered the Interests oi me unfortunately for himself, under of George J. Vaughan on the Dungar-

Oongratudatlons are being showered party to be more important than №е influence of liquor, used unbecom- von. This firm has a very large crew
upon (Mr. and Mrs. John Thurber upon own. He was in this fight to win і lng. language when his credit as an at work under the supervision of
the arrival of a son on Christmas day. that was possible. It was. 8^®®* У h on eat man was questioned by the re- Flavius Pond, besides several parties

The steamer Viking touched here on the Interests of the party tnat y JuSaJl ^ MtePhêroon Co give him the who are cutting by the thousand. in- 
Friday rooming, on her excursion trip should make a good showing at this clothg he had OPaered and which were eluding Vickers Bros, of BlackvlKè. 
up river. particular time. He was a conserv- admittedly ,ready for him. He was. 1 RICHIBUCTO, Kent Co., Dec. 30.-

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Dec. 27.— ative first, last and^ always, nut и lh|ow0ver gufficiently law abiding to . The Christian End savor Society pre-
Christmas passed very quietly. There elected he must claim the rignt to ]еауе ^ pnac© when ordered out, and ; sented ReV. D. Fraser on Thursday
was no service In any of the churches exercise his indépendant opinion і but far slipping when in the act t; evening with a purse containing $26. 
either on Sunday or Christmas. The voting on public matière. не aiso |Citoslng tthe door would not have A heavy northeast gale, accom- 
■conrert given by the Young Men’s took the bro^d view mat in cases oi been Ejected to the disgrace of ar- panied by snow, prevailed yesterday.
Club was well patronized and highly appointment to positions a na reS(. the charge of being a vagrant . The channel Is still open, but tbe
-appreciated. The stage was beauti- should not be overlooked simply - Qr diS(>r4jeriy person. ! weather is showing signs of becoming
fully decorated with greening, bunt- cause he was a liberal u e The magistrates found Mitchell _ frosty, which Is badly needed for the
ing and a deers’ head, arranged by suited for the position. His acid tees ?цщу ^ the offejrce .charged and fined smelt fishing Jndustry.
Dr. Thome, and the whole was sur- was most favorably received a • Mm elg,ht д^цаге and costs or thirty Dr. Fred W. Tozer of Kingston is
mounted by our national emblem, the made a decidedly good impression. 6 r. djays Jn visiting Montreal.
maple leaf. The music, which was Flemming has been three times The Hampton curling club have or- Wm.Waithen, sr., is recovering from
under the management of Mrs. (Dr.) candidate and always polled a large gajn1zed for the season. F. H. Wet- a second attack, of paralyris.
Thorne, deserves special mention, vote, having distinctly gained m popu- т|ОГЄ|. M D president; R. G. Earle, GASPBREAUX STATION, Queens

• Miss Bessie Seely presided at the or- larity by the vote he secured at me yj^p^eia^t- w. S. Fowler, secre- , Co., Dec. 29.—The singing class from
* gan. Miss Minnie Price sang a num- last local election. His chances are Єагу;* j(>j,n Humphrey, treasurer; W. ' Gasper eaux visited the class at Weis-

ber of solos most aoccptalbly. The' considered excellent. jj March, Geo. W. Wilson,R. H. Smith, ford on the 27th inst. An enjoyable
following is the programme; Opening BENTON, Carleton Co., Dec. 29.— managing committee. On Friday the time was spent and the drive
chorus, Men of the North, by the club; I On Wednesday afternoon at the home sing1l€ mem gave the married men of much appreciated.
I Am Little, but I O My! Nanie Seely; | 0f the bride’s mother was solemnized clubi who won the match last win- в. H. Dougan of Upper Gagetown
-sparring match, the Mieses Chapman; ■ the marriage of Miss Louise Arm- ter> 9 turkey supper, which was hand- ig spending a few days with friends 
song, Down оц the Ohio, Charlie strong and Robert Saunders, both of gomely provided at the residence of here.—Licentiate W. E. Kirkpatrick 
Feert; song, Ohurdh Across the Way, this place, Rev. Mr. Barton officiât- Stewart, Lakeside. After supper has returned home from Greenfield,
Nanie Seely; sparring match, Messrs, jpg. speeches and music filled up a most . where he has been holding a series of
Brown and Peert; violin duet, the , Hie school examinations passed off enjoyable evening. ■ The ice in the revival meetings.
Misses Chapman; step and skirt ' very creditably. They were well at- ta now in fine condition, and Geo. W. Kirkpatrick lost a fine
dance, Bennie Chapman; comedy, I tended. Principal Fraser, with Miss .henceforth the singing o’ the stance horse a few days ago by having one 
Jumbo Jum; song, The Maple Leaf; Ella Fraser, assistant, retain their an,d the hilarious shoutings of the 0f its legs broken.
<3od Save the Queen. I positions for the coming term. curlers will daily be heard. | Two carloads of wood were shipped

A little son of Daniel Burges was | Quite a large number of guests In addition to the regular servicee in (.from Gaspereaux Station to ®t. John 
badly bitten by a dog a few days ago. j spent Christmas with friends here, the churches yesterday, a watch night ; this week.
Dr. Thome took a number of stitches Among the number were Mr. and Mrs. s8,rvice was
1n the wound, - and the sufferer is nov." I Leslie Speer of Boston, A. Edwin church from 11 p. m. till midnight. A brisk around here
doing well. The dog was shot. 1 Lewin of Lowell, Mass., and Mr. and ксюд congregation was present, and j Barnhill of Fairville bias upwards of

The schools closed on Friday with I Mrs. Geo. Teed of St John. ,the lessons to be drawn from the ' twelve thousand pieces on the yards
the usual examination, which proved I The members of the Baptist Sab- ep(>0h marking hour were forcibly set i ready to be hauled to his steam mill, 
the teachers and pupils have not been bath school assembled at their church forth in the addresses of Rev. Messrs. a few miles from Clarendon Station, 
idle during the term. Mr. Sterrltt of I on the evening at the 22nd. After gtebbings and Douglas (Presbyterian), * Joseph Hoyt is doing quite an exten- 
the advanced department has resign-І a musical and literary programme who conducted the meeting. Up to 12 give burinées near South Branch Lake, 
-ed, but Miss Winnie Keith will con- I was well rendered, a generous Christ- o’clock the hymns sung were appro- ; Qeo. Kirkpatrick has a large number 
tinue to .teach in the primary depart- I mas treat was served.—At the Me- priate to the dosing year, and after a ' 0f jogg yarded near Three Bridge 
-ment. J thodtet church on Christmas evening few minutes of silent prayer the old Brook, and is now working in the

W. 9. Keith of Greenwood City, B. j a Christmas tree and concert was апд familiar strains of "Lyons” on vicinity of Moose Lake.
C„ is home on a short visit. J given by the members of the Union the organ brought alt to their feet, patrlck is cutting logs and cordwood

Evangelist Ward will be here next J Sabbath school. while they heartily sung “Come let us east of Gaspereaux Station.
Sunday, and will remain some time I CORNWALLIS N.S., Dec. 30.—Miss anew, our journey pursue,” etc., and more parties worthy of mention are 
in Havelock. I Lottie Cook, assistant In Tlbbets' separated after hearty hand shakes A- j.. Bell, George Bell, Waiter Moore,

YOUNG'S COVE, Grand- Lake, Dec. I tailoring establishment at Canning, and good wishes for a Happy New ; emith Bros., Elliot Hoyt and H. 
28.—Mies Maggie Snodgrass left on I and xv. H. Conrad of Boston were Year.
Tuesday to visit her brother in New I married on Thursday at Port Wil- Rev. J.G. А. Вейуеа of Midgic again ;
Hampshire, Where she expects to spend І цатн supplied the station Baptist pulpit :
the winter. I The friends of the Rev. J. D. H. and outlying places yesterday. j

Service was held in the MetbodistJ Browne who recently left St. John’s The Baptist Sunday school is to
church,'Cornwallis for California, will have a feast at the residence of W. H. 
be glad to hear that he has been ere- March tomorrow evening. A boumi- 
ated archdeacon. foil supply of Christmas and New Year

The sum of $40 was taken at a fancy- cheer is promised, 
sale and (bean supper at Aylesford WHITE’S COVE, Queeqs Co., Dec. 
recently, and $20 was presented to 30.—John Duffy of the Mouth of Jem- 
the Rev. C. H. Martell at a Christ- s<;g, a bachelor living alone, scalded 

tree entertainment held in Port himself badly about the legs and feet
on Monday by upsetting & kettle of 
boiling water
Caeswell of Gagetown із in

the Trip of the Canadian Contin
gent— Experience at Quebec

tokens
City.

Took Laurier’* Measure Very OuteUy-Poto 
McParlane of Frederic ten and 

His Hammock.

І
He was thereupon arrested, LUMBERING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

H. A. Gibson, one of the largest 
lumber operatives on the St. John 
river, and son of Alexander Gibson, 
the famous New Brunswick lumber 
king, was In Halifax Thursday and 
left on Friday for Lunenburg and 
Yarmouth, Where he has extensive 
lumbering Interests. Mir. Gibson ex
pects this year’s lumber cut would be 
laager than, for some years past. It 
Is his intention now to put meq to 
work near Kempt, Yarmouth county. 
Good men are scarce and the tomber 
operatives are all paying good wages 
to expert woodsmen.—Herald.

/ )

I
The following letter, which needs no 

explanation, has been received by W.C. 
Wilson, druggist, of Carleton, for the 
Lakeside Bicycle dub from their fel- 

m ember, Private E. Harold 
Strange of “G” company, 2nd В. C. 
R. I.;

j
low

:

Canadian Contingent, 1899-1900. 
SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN,

Nov. 18th. 1899.

і

To the Lakeside—I told you I would write 
up the trip, and am doing so in a Journal 
I have for the purpose. When in Quebec I 
had not time to turn around. There was 
something to do all day, and It is very little 
better now. We left Quebec Monday, the 
30th Oct., and had a bard day’s work bef 
we left. We got up at 6 a. m., nad (break
fast at 6.46, and started to work at once, 
fitting on our harness, packing knapsacks 
handsacks and kit bags. We had about 60 
lbs. of bagèae all told—quite a jag. Jenkins 
(lately Bombardier C. L. Jenkins of No. 2 
Co., 3rd Regt. C. A.) is right across the 
mess table from me now. I will shake 
hands for you with him. (Done.) Hatfield 
(lately gunner No. 1 Co., 3rd Regt. C. A.) 
is somewhere ; if not there, somewhere else! 
Well, to get back to the story. We had to 
clean up the shed, stack mattrasses, fold 
blankets and pile them up natty, and that 
means neatly witlL these fellows. Someone 
stole my new ser^ on Sunday. It had my 
diary in it. I first had to swipe some one 
rise’s, and I got a Halifax fellow’s. He had 
laid it down for a few minutes. while we 
were cleaning up the shed. I found my own, 
so I had two of them. We got started at 
last, and marched up to tbe “Esplanade,” 
where we were reviewed Ту the governor- 
general and General Hutton, and Premier 
Laurier. The mayor of Quebec presented 
Col. Otter* with an address. Speeches are 
fine things when you are hungry. Laurier 
is quite a man to give you a jolly of small 
talk. You would think he really meant 
what he said. After a while they started 
for tlhe wharf, which we reached in due 
time. The people of Quebec , did not seem 
to cars very much about us. They do not 
seem to have much use for soldiers. When 
we got to the wharf we were stood up for 
inspection. The doctor fell me -out. He 
said he thought I .was short. I would have 
liked to contradict him pretty flatly, but 
you can’t do that here. However, he passed 
me all right, so I went an board and found, 
an empty handmock, put my things in it, 
climbed up on deck, and from there to the 
rigging, and bade the people good-bye.

I saw Capt. Baxter on the wharf and had 
a chat with him. Thanks for the revolver.
I received it before I closed my other let
ter to you, but did not dare to open the 
parcel. You know ad one but a commis
sioned officer is supposed to carry one, so 
I would not open It until after dark. It 
was all right. Quite a few of the boys have 
them.

1 think Coombs and I are the only ones 
in our company that I know of. We left 
the wharf at last, accompanied by .Qjgee or 
four excursion boats and a lot of tugs, and 
then I went down to try and get something 
to eatt I was hungry, you can bet, and I 
stowed away a good pile of grub. Then 
went up on deck and had a smoke, and as 
I was slesoy I turned in early. I had quite 

sleep, when I was awakened by the great
est noise. It was Pete McFarlane. His 
hammock came down with a rush and he 
had landed across a mess table. The table 
was not broken oir hurt a bit. I will try 
and tell. you about the boat. In the first 
place, there should only be about 500 men 
on her. On the troop deck, which is the 
deck usually occupied by the staterooms, 
they have the hammocks slung, about 360 
of them. The rest sleep in bucks on the 
deck below. I am In a hammock. The two 
companies in. haxrimocks are “G” and “H.
The others are in bunks. They allow the 
fellows In bunks to sleep on deck now. 
They would smother down below, although 
there are fans going all over. On our deck 
it is quite cool. The mess tables aie on 
our deck, "too. There are 12 men to a table 
and 10 messes of 12 men to a company. 
Every mess has two of its men appointed 
as orderlies. Their duty is to get the ra
tions for their mess, wash the dishes and 
keep the table clean. At present it runs 
as follow's : Reveille, 5 a. m. ; get up, go 
on deck, get under the hose for your bath 
at 6.30 a. m. ; report to your orderly cor
poral, who takes you to the. kitdhen on the 
troop deck, where you get the butter and 
cheese or treacle; then up on the main deck 
and line up two ranks deep in your order. 
There are 12 messes, that" is 20 men to a 
company and 8 companies, which makes 160 
men—quite a push. The way It runs is like 
this: “A” was first the first day, “B” was 
first the second day, and “A’ last, 
see you change every day. Then as you go 
through all these places for rations, you 
are checked at the door you go In and 
checked when you come out, so that each 
company gets all that is coming to it and 
no more.

It is fine fun when the boat is rolling on 
beam ends and the decks are slippery to 
go down a pair of steps which are steep 
and slippery, with a pan of hot tea, coffee 
or soup' in vour hands, but you get used 
to it. The trouble He you have to carry it 
in pans like our club dish pan, and take 
both hands to it. Once in a while a fellow 
comes down jvith a rush! You come down 
one stairway and go up another, and going 
torward. keep to starboard, going aft, to 
port, and everybody has to make way for 
orderlies when on duty. .

The men of each company are divided into ; 
three watches, about 40 men in each, six 
men of which are picked out for duty. The 
rest are called “relief,” so there are 48 
men on duty all the time, and about 275 
men who would be ready at a moment s 
notice. In fact, the relief have to sleepr with
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A Delicious 
Tubbing

< ► and then refreshing sleep—there 
’ t is nothing better tor any baby.
<, Always use the “ Albert ”

I BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

« > and your child will have a fine ♦ 
♦ complexion and never be troubled ♦ 
,, with skin diseases.
< ► The National Council of Wo- 
’ * men of Canada have recommend- 
, y ed it as very suitable for nursery
< > use.
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< ► The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Î
MONTREAL, ♦

ф Makers of the celebrate* Albert Toilet Soaps. ♦
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) EED
grow paying crops because they’re 
flesh and always tho best. For 
sale everywhere. Refuse substitutes. 
Stick to Ferry’s Seeds and prosper. 
1900 Seed Annual tree. Write for it. 

0. M. FEHRY * CO- Windsor, Ont

I was

PROFESSIONAL.

Henry V. Robertson, LLB.
BARRISTER, AC.

held in the Methodist The lumbering business is quite
this winter. F.

so you 102 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN. N. В

DR. J. H. MORRISON,
HAS BBTOMXD HIS РВАСПСВ.

Eye, Ear, lose and Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STRUT.

J. W. Kirk-

Some

08. J. BOLUS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE

! Washburn.
MOUTH OF KESWICK, York Co., Dec. 2?. 

—A pretty wedding took place at the home 
of tbe bride’s mother, when Miss Lizzie C. 
Williams and Milford Hawkins of Douglas 
were united in marriage. The bride looked 
charming, dressed In fawn cloth, with 
white satin and oranga blossoms. Miss 
Mabel Hawkins performed the duties or 
bridesmaid and Alex. Murray supported the 
groom. Rev. G. W. -Foster performed the 
ceremony. The wedding march was played 
by Miss Ella Colter. After the wedding 
feast the happy couple took the train for St. 
John and other points. Their future home 
will be at Douglas. The presents 
numerous and costly. The groom s present 
was a fur lined cape and that ot her mother 
a nice organ. The gift of the groom’s par
ent» was a bed room suite. A large crowd 
followed them to the train, which they 
boarded amid showers office.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept. Я, 1896, says :

"If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to he moot generally useful, to the 

of all others, I should 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number ot simple alimenta forma its 
best recommendation.”

all their clothes on. Everybody has to go 
on deck at 8.45 a. m„ and stay there until
_____ time, unless they are given ordeie
to go below, except orderlies, one of whom 
has to stay at each mess until the colonel в 
inspection at 10.30 a m. The orderly who 
stays down does not drill with his company 
if they drill in the morning, but has to do 
recruit drill in the afternoon. No orderly 
has to go on watch. We drill at present in 
bare feet, pants rolled up above the calf 
of the leg, shirts (gray) on, with top but
ton opened and ends of collar turned In in 
the shape of a V. Orders have to be obeyed 
here, let me tell you! I ,have said Yes, 
sir,’.’ and “No. Sir,” more times than I 
ever did in my life before, since I came oh 
board.
decks, a— —.. —
9.30 a. m., from

»t dinner
exclusion say

і
?!

were
mas 
Williams.

The schooner Harold Borden, owned 
by the Ц. W. Kinsman Co. of Can
ning. has been sold to L. D. Shaffner 
of Bridgetown for $2,209.

On Friday morning the marriage 
took place at Welsford of Miss Ella

The cere-

Br. J. Oollis Browne’s Chlorodyneutpon himself. DT.
attend-TLE IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA.
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every

coughs, colmTasthm]
DIARRHOEA, eta, bears opt tee Go 
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

DR. U OOLLIS BROWNE.

ancc.
Mrs. Jones of McDonald’s Corner, 

while skating on Friday evening, fell 
on the Ice, breaking one of her arms. 
Dr. McDonald cft the Narrows was 
summoned.

Mrs. Medley Dykeman of the Mouth 
of Jemseg, while visiting her parents 

Monday, slipped and fell back
wards from her father's door, striking 
the back of her head! with great force. 
She was rendered unconscious for 
nearly two days by the blow. Dr. 
Casswell of Gagetown is In attend
ance.

George Duffy of McDOnald’f Corner, 
while working in the woods last week, 
out a severe gash in one of his feet, 
which will k>.y him up for some time;

McLaughlin Brothers and Charles 
H. Molasky, who ore lumbering at 
Little River, Sunbuzy county, arrived 
home on Saturday to spend Christmas.

Children Cry tor
=-M
have at present, by actual count, nine regu
lations more than they have men on board.

ІЖCASTOR I A.її BRI Palmer and Rufus Power.
І топу was performed by the Rev. D. 
I Simpson of Berwick, assisted by the 
1 Rev. E. D. Read of Waterville.

Miss Hannah Burgess of Sheffield’s 
I Mills has gone to Toronto to spend the 
I winter.
I Samuel Kerr, principal of 

College, St. John,

SICK ИЕШСИЕ WESTMORLAND CO. COUNCIL. We had it pretty -ougfr on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, the first week. I was 

sick a bit, and Adams apd I had great 
fun sympathizing with to* sick ones. Some 
of them were sick for a week, and there are 
others who are not well yet.

Last Sunday, 12th Nov., we passed the 
Cave de Verde Islande. San U Antonio was 

4he first, then St. Vincent, with St. Vincent 
harbor, in which was the warehlp Powerful
Ki* MU""»' „
Portuguese port. At the entrance to the 
harbor, on the southern sloe, is a rock 
which looks a good deal like a face. They 
call it Napoleon’s head. On Wednesday 
last, 15th Nov., we sighted toe str. Ronga-
tiro. She same np to us, and' we ----------
a boat and took off some idail. I did not 
tend any. She waa bound to London from 
New Zealand. * = . ■ L

They don’t stop long when a man dies 
here. A fellow named Deslaurlere died 
Friday morning, 3rd Nev.v at 7.36, and ..he 
went over the r ide about1 3.30 p. Ш.

The firm of Warwick Bros. A Rutter, 
Toronto, presented each man with a writing 
tablet, 25 envelopes, a notebook and two 
pencils. It comes in handy. I am using 
mine now. ...

Nov. 28th.—Well, we thought we would 
touch at the island of St. Hetene, but did 
not even see it. We will be hi Cape Town 
tomorrow. Of course we do not stay there. « 
We Imagine we will be at one ot the Brit- qya 
lsh camps. They have one about four miles 

of town and another about thirteen.
miles.

Hatfield Is looking well, nice and bearty/|

on
SoM by all Chemists at U. lfed., 2a. id., 

and 4s. 3d. Sole Manufacturer—

J. T. О-АЛГЖМ POET
33 Great Russell St.. London, W. C.

not
DORCHESTER. N. B.. Jan’. 2,—The annual 

session od the Westmorland County Council 
opened here this afternoon. The council
lors in attendance were: C. H. Hickman, 
Dorchester: P. G. Mahoney, Bots tord: F. 
C. Robinson, city ot Moncton; Richard 
Lutz and Thomas Hennessey, Moncton par
ish; G. F. Fowler and Capt. J. W. Carter, 
Salisbury ; J. Johnson and C. C. Campbell, 
Sackville: Amos Trueman and Dr. H. R. 
Carter, Westmorland; R " C. Tait and Dr. 
L. J. Belleveah. Uhediec. Counefltore Nap. 
Leblanc. Botatord. and,Й.,Leblanc. Dorches
ter, were not present. Councillor Mahoney 
was unanimously elected warden of the 
council. He made a fitting address to the 
members of toe board upon taking the 
chair. The usual committees were appoint
ed and considerable important business .was 
transacted. A resolution by the local legis
lature and a letter from Hon. H. R. Rmmer- 
__ was presented to the Board, re the pro
moting of traffic via St. John by steamships 

; to Great Britain and the West Indies.

Positively Cured by these 
LIttie Pills. Kerr’s

visitedBusiness
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, j Cornwallis this week, 

totogestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. j On Friday morning Mrs. Wentworth 
feet remedy for Doziness, Nausea, Drowsi- Sheffield of Canning, who resided with

Гаш ш the Side, TORPID ШЕ&. They I aka Qf hfcert disease. His wife, who 
Regulate the Bowels, гигну vegetable. j ated B few years ago, was a daughter
Smart Pitt. Smart Dose. <* th^iateMayhon up-

per Dyke Village. Mr. Masters w«s 
a former resident of St. John, and 

prominent member of the Bap-

To People Kings and Queens Counties
I have restarted since late fire at eoroer 

Main and Adelaide streets a drug store. 
Since then, through the urgent requests ot 
many of my old customers, have opened.a 
branch store on Bridge street (sooth side, 
opposite Capt. Keest’e). Both stores have 
every! convenience for carry 
Have pure drugs; . prescrit 
prepared. Every variety 
cinee on hand. Your 
All orders promptly ate

name, 
is a

He

'von business, 
в ' carefully 
tient medi
ae solicited.Small Price.

to.і was a
I tlst church at Canning.

FREDERICTON, Doc. 31.—The Y. 
1 M. C. A', boys’ conference was brought 
j to a close tonight by special services 
I in the Methodist church and Y. M. C. 
IA building. The meetings were ad- 
■ dressed by visiting and local members. 
I Yesterday afternoon the delegates en- 
! joyed a sleigh drive about the city, 
I and at 5 o'clock were dined at Hatt’s 

cafe. Most of the members will leave 
for home tomorrow.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 1.—On

Yount very respectfully,
*. J. MAHONY.Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist mid demand 
Charter’s Little Liver Pills.

becoo. Opium or Stlmulsnte. MstitedenreeripS

1428 І-Ц-ЕОП T*-

A GENTLE НШТ.

He—Ma, .are y#u Interested in ath
letic sports?

She (who has waited)—Yes; I am 
. very much Interested In the ring just 

Wood’s Phosphodlne to ^ 8t. John j naw _ohloaglo News.
by all wholesale and retail druggists.

>W
He patent 
modelextensive experience in
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-table, however, sab- 
in far him. I
f WILL CAJEtBX.

Perhaps It may interest Нехай*.:
■Here to know What artiole*

ШрарІИВ. up» to be carried *y 
the non - commieakmed men of the
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Winter Port Trade Shows a Very Й5
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ntiti advantage in trade as 
і national relationship, 
ad. that in order to make 
«ratifie the chair shall ap- 
■ congress dissolves a rép

and proportionate committee of. 
home and colonial delegatee to devise a 
scheme of this nature, and report to this 
or a similar commercial congress, and that 
a copy of this resolution be officially for
warded to the home and colonial govern
ments concerned in the proposition.

Gratifying Increase. щ ж v -
It Beaaent It has been confirmed that catarrh of the 

nose end throat is canted by micro-organ- 
Isms which keep op a constant irritation, 

n and ulceration of
_

The cause of catarrh being notf well estab- 
.M -, _ g-™..™ Kshed, it is easy to understand that- n

Commander Sehoeman’s Appeal to the remedy having the power to destroy microbes
Women— The Dutch Afrikanders Open» ^ sur<^ cnre* ®r “least pre-women тое шнп ПЖПЖЖОЮТ v-uw vent the disease bv removing the cause,

providing this remedy will have no injurious, 
effect upon the surrounding tissues.

Lets scientific research has brought for
ward just such a remedy—Catarrhozone—

captured by the the foUawtog - ^ д. inflamed and diseased
account of parts, which, can not be reached by snuffs
atton by the Boers to full of interest. «CgjSW so frequently recommended
It to taken from the London Daily rrequenuy recom enaea
Mail: . Catarrhozone is the only germicide hav- .

ing sufficient power to kUl the bacilli of
- - ■ _ , . ■__-, catarrh, bronchitis end consumption^- and

The enaexattan at Ocdeeberg .a0" , volatile enough to impregnate every particleother colonial towns by the colonial , ^ & braathid by thePpatient, th« enabling
forces of the Orange Free Shaite ana СЯІЛ to reach every part of the pas-

Outward, the Traneveiai would be ludicrous if „-eg jn the head and throat, and to pene-
Cargo, ibe already apparent effect» were not trata the minutest yir cells in tile lungs.

15 36* ®° aerioo*. For public speakers, ministers, singers,
wt»n One morning this week a commando persons troubled with a weak and irritable 

at 600 brave men surrounded the de- • throat, Catarrhozone is of inestimable value 
fenceless town of Ooteeberg, and while The inhaler can be carried in-your pocket 
the peaceable Inhabitants were still and used at any time or in any place, 
having their morning sleep, the rebel Pike #i.oo at all druggists nr direct by 
inhabitants were up making ’coffee for mail. Send roc. in stamps for sample outfit 

The town was annexed; to N. C. Poison & Co., Manufacturing 
the magistrate, Mr. Wrench, was com- Chemists, Box 626, Kingston, Ontario, 
manded to hand over the keys of his 
office, and the Free State flag was 
hoisted in piece of the glorious Union 
Jack.

There was no demonstration.
Britishers looked on in sullen silence, 
while the etiemy, possibly Influenced 
by the fear of consequences, uttered 
never a word.

AH day long the town

^ colored men who did not salute 1 a loyal Dutchmen named Geldenhute.
Next day a big crowd aseem- , Copies were made and distributed be- ^Tin тогкеГ&аиаге to h^TthTpro- tore the commandant got wind of the

I document. As soon as he heard of it 
c4amatlon ‘ - ft was promptly annexed and Geiden-

huis was arrested.
The effect of this proclamation was 

at onoe apparent. Britishers decided 
to stay and protect their interests. 
The loyal Dutch refused to Join the 
enemy. The rebellious Dutch were 
afraid to do so, and it seemed as it 
their promised support would end in 
smoke. .

But Commandant Grobler rose to 
the occasion, The field cornets for 
Ooles/berg were summoned to a con
ference and compelled to hand over 

MAKING A BRAVE SHOW, the burgher list,
and doubtless Influencing their friends Certain names were marked and the 
with the magnitude of their помп- : field cornets were ordered to comman- 
bers. They were alU mounted and j deer these individuals. This they did, 
armed, clothed in many colors, and signing the letters with their own 
filed past in twos, fours, and sixes, names. The letter reads as follows; 
aq they fancied—no formation, po or
der, every man his own “baas.”

They were 500 and looked like 800.
They made plenty of dust, and seem
ed a very determined set of men—men 
Who would dare anything from com
mandeering your horse to -taking an 
undefended town.

After these warriors 
past the crowd surged up to some

the corner of the however, 
where Commandant

Two Important Mottoes to be Dto- Blght Hundred Pah» ofV an,B and a 
late. I 

but am 
mot find 
I to get 
It they 

*r, as I

mthe Л2pel Who 
Spoils English Fluently.

point*8 TO BB CARRIED ON PERSON.producing
Appro. w£

Article. I
s^khikV

id їв the TrQueers .
Braces ...

Socks .
Boots, ankle ........
Putties ............
Field dressing 

card ..... ....... ......
Haversack' with bat. ot day’s ra

tions and 20 rounds of ammunl-
dSSbtf toTiiîîto ::::::
Clasp knits and lanyard ................
Rifle, sling, pull through cleaning 

rod, oil bottle ...........
Bayonet and scabbard
Great coat   .................. * •.
Intrenching tool-.... ™..
Oliver equipment complete ........
Contents of valise (ae below).......
Consisting of water-bottle ............. 1
Ammunition, 80 rounds In pouch..

Total ....H ...... St H

Ail Grades
tanks—What the Beyp WD1 Have to

aOns.Hslates to an AU the Tear Uterpeol 
Service and Better West India One, 

the Other to an Imperial Com
mercial Polley.

A. shirtThese reeodutipnia had been adopted 
by Che Toronto board.

The secretary wee inatructed to give 
the deportment of trade emd com
merce the required Information about 
9t John firms producing goods for ex
port.

L. G. Crosby, J. J. Boetwtek, J. J. 
Tucker onj A. O. Hastings were elec
ted members of the board.

J. N. Sutherland submitted a state
ment of the winter pout trade thus far 
this season, as compared wftth last 
season to Jan. 1st. It to a very gratify
ing comparison:

belt ......... .
largest 

t. John 
Gibson, V 7 
lumber ч / 

ay and V 
rg and 
ttenslve

Carry—The Doetors Were 
Hoodwinked.

Sided With the Invaders—Loyalists 
Escaped in Disguise.A

and description M
л<

(Staff Correspondence Montreal Star.)
BUNGLED FROM THE START,

It Is only fair to state that from be
ginning to end the arrangements for 
sewMffig this contingent' of citizen S|oi- 
йіегЛог service with imperial troops 
in South Africa, have been bungled 
in the very worst possible manner by 
the government at Ottawa. This may 
be regarded as a sweeping state
ment, but the proof of it to easy to 
given. For instance, had unfortun
ately an epidemic taken placé, and 
such would not have been surprising 
on a ship so crowded as the Sardin
ian in the change from a Canadian 
climate to that of the tropics, and 
again that of South African waters, 
imagine Surgeon Major Wilson- an* 
his assistants coping with such an epi
demic in a' crowded and make-shift 
hospital and a scanty <150 worth ot n
medicines. It to wholly unneceeeary цщ ~7..’.'".ZV ,1'J 
to even hint at what the awfht re- .exfc «яг towers .... 
suits would have been. And in this ^..‘.У...IV.
same connection I may sa» that In ж , , w ieft at
conversation with a prominent offices. . j —— .iî t boot», cape
about the time we struck the

The Board of Trade met in regular 
session on Thursday afternoon. The 
president, D. J. McLaughlin, was In 
the "hair and Secretary F. O. Allison 
at his desk. Among other members 
present were J, A. Likely, J. N. Suth
erland, Thos. I* Hay, W. Frank 
Hatheway, G. Fred Ftoher, F. L. 
Potts, A. L. Spencer, W. F. Burdltt. - 

After reading of minutes the secre
tary read the following summary of 
proceedings of the council . of the 
board:

............і

ex-
Iwould be 
[past. It 
f men to 

county, 
e lumber 
id wages

10

if .s'
: NAAUWPOORT.

» tt
8
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Liverpool Service. ARTICLES PACKBD IN VALISB.
«TETE

Inward
cargo.
Tone.
2,281

No. Article.
Emergency rations 
Tin. of grease ....
Socks ....----  -----
Flannel shirt........

.Vessels.
To Dec. hst, 1888. .6 
To Den. 31st, 1899. .5

П
»

1 І2.638Since the annual meeting of the 
board on Dec. 4th, six meetings of the 
council have been held, et which the 
following matters have been dealt 
with:

The council has elected F. A. Dyke- 
man, G. Fred Fisher, Geo. McKean, 
T. H. Somerville, О. H. Warwick and 
H. A. Drury as additional members of 
the council.

The standing committees for the 
year have been appointed by the 
council. W. M. Jarvis has been ap
pointed a member of the council of 
the Maritime Board of Trade. ,

A suggestion has been made by M. 
G. De Wolfe, president of the Mari
time Board of Trade as to the advis
ability of holding a convention of the 
New Brunswick Board of Trade. The 
matter has been referred to the com
mittee, consisting of the president, 
vice prerident and W. M. Jarvte.

The Toronto Board of Tirade has 
asked the endorsement by oar board 
of a resolution ’yassed by the Toronto 
board advocating the adoption of a 
commercial policy based upon the 
principles of mutual benefit of the 
various parts of Her Majesty’s domin
ions, which to to be submitted to the 
fourth congress of chambers of com-

The mat-

J '- 2,615358Inc. tble season... -
Glasgow Service. 

To Dec. ЗШ, 1898. .8 
To Dec. 81st, 1839. .3 -

■■■■міниii fitted ..... ............. w
Hold-all. with comb, knife, fork 

spoon, shaving brad, razor and ^ e6,791543
7,7111,067 a

920 I*524 ^Тва'еоар-the enemy.Inc. this season...
This season also there has been one 

direct steamer cleared for London,
it

the promisee of the commandant were 
not to be relied upon, and the major
ity of English people made prepara
tions to leave.

It was at this critical moment that 
a proclamation, warning 1 all loyal 
British subjects to be true to their 
allegiance, declaring the “annexation” 
of colonial territory null and void, and 
promising compensation for any ac-

яігаА one tor МАпСЬєзЬєг. The former
brought 370 tons toward and took the 
very large cargo of 6,2(4 tons outward. 
The Manchester boat brought no 
oargot but took 4,464 tons outward. 
There was no direct London service 
test season, and no Mlanoheeter boat 
before the end of 1898. T 

There were two sailings of the Head 
line last season before the close of the 
year. None have yet gone this sea
son, but two are In port,

Mr. Sutherland observed that the 
comparison was very favorable in
deed, and the outlook was bright for 
a great deal of oar&o to be handled 
during the rest of the season. The 
increase to toward cargo. as compar
ed with last season was .gratifying. 
Hie figures dealt only with freight for 
and from the west. ’ Local trade was 
not included, but local Imparts also 
showed an Increase this season.

Secretary т^АНІ®011 ®aM the ship
ments of caibtle thus far have been 
much larger than for the like period 
last year. Eight vessels have taken 
cattle, compared with bve In the same 
period last year, and the number, per 
steamer was also larger.

President McLaughlin heartily than
ked Mir. Sutherland for the interest 
he has always shown in .this matter. 
The board were under a great obliga
tion to him. The figures he had quot
ed would be ta source of much gratifi
cation.

8 »The
*tk

weather of the tropics, I remarked to- WERE HOODWINKED.
him that we would lie exceeding*» 
fortunate if we rèaohed Gape Town 
with a dean bill of health. His reply 
came quickly: “Indeed We wilL” 

EVEN CLOTHING BUNGLED.
But this is only a single chapter ot 

a whole volume of just such blunders 
-, and unpardonable carelessness. It 
was only the other day when the 
quartermaster, Major Denison, went 
to issue the khaki uniforms for the 
regiment that he found that through 
some inscrutable blunder on the part 
of the contractors there were fully 
800 too many pairs of trousers and 
not enough tunica by same 400. Had 
the quartermaster been appointed to 
time to have duly inspected the stores 
before they were placed on the ship 
this mistake could have been reme
died. Now what is tihe result ? Three 
companies have to land in their dirty 
rifle uniforms which Will be wholly un
fit for the climate in South Africa, 
while the remaining four companies 
will be resplendent In new khaki. It 
is possible that this mistake may be 
remedied in Cape Town and, in fact, 

uniforms will have to be se- 
somewhere before the troops 

'But even sup-

AKhough at the time of the enlist
ment, It was supposed that all ap
plicants for sendee; had to undergo 
a rigid examination, it seems as if a -~ 
gt.od mkny get in who might right
fully have been rejected. In some 
cases physical deficiencies appear to 
have been winked at." - At my mean 
table, I am sitting opposite a man 
who lost a thumb -off his left hand 
with a circular,sew. I know of an- 
other' ease where' a man does not 
possess the index or middle finger 
his right hand. As either of these 
are trigger finger» it Is hard to es
timate the exact utility of this wil
ling cripple when ordered to fire. The 
uiost glaring case is one where the 
individual was boro with maimed 
hânds. As for youths, under 21 years 
of age, there are plenty of them; but 
those who exceed the age limit are 
few. Moreover, they are mostly oW 
British soldiers, who have seen fight
ing and their présence is a valuable 
adjunct since it will help to eteAdr 
fighting line.

was alive

[■there
baby.

About 11 cl m. an advance guard 
came prancing down the street—a 
motley crew, dressed to аИ kinds and 
conditions of clothing—and cleared 
the way for the big commando which 
they declared to be appoacMng. They 
amused themealvee by chasing colored 
men, women and children who hap
pened to be in the neighborhood, and 
compelled all the colored men within 
eight to take off their hats. Shortly 
afterwords the Boer commando began 
to file past,

;

Xfine
iled :

Wo- : merce nt the empire, 1900. 
ter has been referred by the council 
to the full board.

At the request of the council thé 
secretary has written to the Yar
mouth S. S. Co. regarding discrimina
tion by that company against 
John in the matter of freight rotes 
between St. John and Halifax.

A letter has been received by the 
president from the Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson, enclosing a minute of meet
ing of the executive council In refer- 

to a service between St. John
and Liverpool throughout the year p l Potts referred to the duty on 
by the BMer-Dempeter S. S. Go. The worthless packages, such as those in 
president has communicated to Hon. whlch grapeg ООГОЄ( ^ W. F. Hathe- 
H. R. Bmmerson the assurance that way ^ Lhe packages in which
the council Is in full accord with the prunee ^ ,imported. 
object to be obtained, and will gladly the empty package is no good, but 
CO-operation with the mayor and ooun- duty ,g oharged. Both speakers held 
oil in their efforts to that end. This j a change should be made. It
matter has been referred by the coun- ! was to exact a duty on pack-
cil to the full board and will come be- ; Яд.ря ^ -value, but not on worthless 
fore this meeting. ; ones. It was not so much the duty

The following communications have i ^ vexatious labor involved. On 
been referred by the council to the j ті0цОп the matter was referred to the 
full board: A letter from George W. і 
Booth, Toronto, addressed to W. H. j 
Thorne & Co., urging the repeal of • 
the order in council passed by the 1

il:nd-
try

і ■

-o
St.

mSoaps. І
.s ♦И444

m
i;

"In the name of the O. F. S. gov- 
| emm'ent, you ----- , are hereby request

ed to be at the Hoofa Laager, Coles- 
berg, on Tuesday next, with horse, 
saddle and bridle rifle and fifty rounds 
ammunition, and seven days’ provis
ions.—Signed (by field-cornet.)”

This piece of Boer cunning was only 
had marched too successful, for nearly every one 

who was commandeered joined. Some,

khaki 
cured
can go to the front, 
posing the mistake to rectified, look 
at the effect of such mistakes upon 
the Spirit of the men. They have 

and understood that just such

IS "WAR ТНИ ONLY THING THAT HAS 
NO GOOD IN IT?”

By the Bishop of Armagh.
They say that "war is hell,” the great ae-

The sin impossible to be forgired—
Yet I can look beyond it at its worst.

An і still find blue in heaven.
And as I note how nobly nature’s form 

Under the war’s red rain, I deem it true 
'I bat He who made the earthquake and the 

storm.
Perchance makes battles too!

/
ence

s
№
m

seen
mistakes have been made all along the 
line.
mistakes of a similar nature 
been discovered day after day.

A nice looking contingent we will 
be landing in Gape Town with thou- 
,sands of imperLaJ trcoFs ln all prob- ,
ability, five скмпраяііев m knaki 1 ^ true humanity of man,
uniforms and three in dilapidated rifle victorious over death, 
uniforms stained and dirty After j 
thirty days on a crowded troopship.
A splendid incentive truly to the men 
to make such a showing as will reflect j 
credit upon Canada.

But this is not all! Instead of hav- j 
ing khaki beflmets to match their uni- і 
forms, an - issue of white helmets, \
some hundred short, Were sent aboard ! „. . __,
the ship at Quebec. They were Simp- j now,^not only fuglemen turned
ly the regulation white rifle helmet j No infantry has ever done euch deed, 
without pugaree, and about as suit- j 
able to wear with a khaki uniform as 1 
a straw hat would be. What was the 
result? During the past ten days the 
men have been busy -trying * to con- • 
vert a white rifle helmet into a khaki
helmet. And you ought to see those , m -
helmets? They are better, of course, His heart beats high ae one for whom «
than the white, but that is. not say- A ті?П\у music solemnly, what time 
ing rrauich for them. , The oratorio of the cannonade.

(Cor. .Halifax Herald.) 110118 throush №e hUte eubUm*'
All grades of society are well repre

sented to the ranks. We have two 
ex-tavperial officers serving as pri
vates. One of them was, at one time, '
A- D. C. to Prince Albert Victor. We 
have a captain • of the Montreal foot 
ball'team, an ex-member of the Sus
sex, England, cricket eleven, and a 
well known polo player. Several men 
who have been in South Africa before.
We have a Jamieson raider, and an
other man who was sergeant major to 
Ookmel Plummer in the Maitiabelc 
campaign. English public school men.

CANADIAN COLLEGE GRADU
ATES.

bank clerks, one dentist, journalists, 
some of the/men connected with the 
best families in England and Canada 
(which cuts no Ice) trades, labor 
Classes, soldiers, to tact, the vertta-, 
blest cosmopolitan gathering which 
could possibly have been collected; 
but which is going to. give a good ac
count of Itself if It gets a fighting 
chance. The English public school 
men wear a safety-pin on the left 
breast as a token of Identity. They 
hail from all the sChqois—Marlbor
ough, Eton, Westminster. Graabrook,
Roseau, Bedford, Malvern. Four Bed
ford boys mess at the same table. It 
is rumored the* we have BadcUffe, 
the hangman, with us, under an as
sumed name, and we also , have a law
yer (one of the firm) who defended T 
the murderer, Burchett.

SNEAK THIEVES ON BOARD.

In both cases
Ever since we left Quebec new

havethey’re 
it. For 
ititutes. 
irosper. 
e for it. 
Ont.

packing cases at 
market square,
Grobler was preparing to address the 

He began by reminding
ESCAPED IN DISGUISE.

Others openly refused to go, and de
manded passes to leave, which were 
given them, thus demonstrating to 
those who were loyal the absurdity 
of the whole affair.

On Saturday afternoon I was given 
to understand that, I had better ask 
for my passport and leave. The Ma
sonic Hotel passenger carts had been ' 
stopped by order of the commandant, 
owing to Goldenhuis’e action, and a 
oart could not be procured anywhere 
for love or money. ’Finally I borrowed 
a bicycle and left on Saturday after
noon.
eight miles of Naauwpoart. I carried 
my machine into the vefldlt, and, get
ting behind a bush, slept the sfleep of 
exhaustion until daybreak, when I 
was awoke by some colored refugees 
passing.

gathering, 
his hearers that Colesberg and district 

part of the Orange Free 
Then, waxing eloquent, he

w as now a
State.
made an appeal to all Afrikanders to 
join them, their own blood relations, 
In this war against Great Britain. He 
appealed to them in the name of the 
great Afrikander nation which Eng
land was trying to trample under foot.

victorious 
Mafeking and Kimber- 

Ladysmith is in our

tariff and customs committee, to 
which Mr. Potts’ name was added. 

Before adjournment, President Ме
та e long expectance ot the upward gaze, , 

і Sense Ineradicable of things afar,
! Fair hope of finding after many days 
; The bright and morning star.Laugh-1 in, in graceful terms, wished 

government to charge duty on com- j <Jhe members a year of great prosper- 
missions where goods are purchased | ity_ and incidentally suggested that 
by a house in Canada from a ou.xi- ■ their good resolutions there
mission house abroad. A letter from : зУ(Уи.1а be one to attend board meet- 
the department of trade and com- j -n_ promptly and regularly during 

reparding a list of firms or ід(ю
companies producing goods for export, j д meeting of the board will be called, 
and a letter from, the fourth congress pertlap8 next Week, to consider the 
of chambers of commerce of the em- ; referred to in Hon. Mr. Em
pire, June, 1980, asking tor appoint- ; merson’s letters, and that relating to 
ment of delegates and list of résolu- ; 
tiens.

The council has made strong efforts 
to secure the transhipment of a part . — —,
of the second Canadian, contingent tor ПпА ЇЦ SAV6I1 U16S
South Africa. Cd. Tucker was pres- ,жж wv T w
ent at a meeting of the council, 2Sth r- Г^лпсішіпНлп
December, and explained the steps 01 VOUS ІШірЦОО
taken by him at Ottawa to secure the 1 
transhipment of « portion of the 

,, contingent from st. John, but stated. And Consumption Begins with a Cold 
that the government having complet- that could Be Cured by Dr. Chase’s 
ed theh: arrangements to teve the Synjp 0f LlMSeed and Turpentine, 
shipment take place at Halifax, it 
was impossible to make any altera
tion in the plan, 
was unanimously tendered 
Tucker for his efforts in the matter.

The following resolution was passed 
unanimously by. the council and sent 
to the government on the 23rd inst.:

“Resolved, That the council of the St.
John Board of Trade tenders Its aln- 
cerest congratulations to the govern
ment on tte offer of a second contin
gent to tiro British government toe 
service to South Africa, as being not 
only in line with our duty to, and a 
token of our sympathy with the 
mother land in her time of trial, but 
also as symbolic of the unity of the 
empire which our' council In common 
with all loyal Canadians so earnestly 
desire to see.”

Ж
m

- Methtnks I see how spirits may be tried;
Transfigured into beauty on war’s verge. 

Like flowers whose tremulous grace is learnt» 
bêside

The trampling of the surge.
“Our arms have beenl«-I everywhere, 

ley have fallen, 
hands. We have annexed a large part 

"Where is the

і,c. merce
ШBy dark I had got withinof the Cape Colony, 

boasted strength of England X’
He concluded an impassioned ap

peal by asking the blessing ot Heaven 
in their arms, and again appealed to

freedom

ІStreet, Since Albuera’s day.
Those who' live on amid cur homes to - 

dwell . .
Have grasped the higher lessons that en-

The gallant private learns to practice well 
His heroism obscure.

f
іan imperial commercial policy. Iz

thoee who loved justice an^
to the court house and! enrolSON, Then I proceeded on myto come 

themselves under way.
The Boers behaved very well before 

I left Colesberg.
IE.

THE BANNER OF UNITED SOUTH 
AFRICA.

They molested no 
and were most polite. The ma-

r

X Only. one
jorlty of them spoke good Bugîteh and 
made themselves most agreeable. An 
incident which happened in the Ma
sonic Hotel bar will illustrate this.

Two of the enemy came into the 
bar and, looking round, asked the 
company - (Britishers) to joto to в 
drink. When aM 
ing Boer said: 
neqd mot drink our 
leas you wHeh, 
a toast — Here’s 
South Africa under 
can flag." The Britishers did not re
spond, and, seeing fihe toast was not 
am agreeable one, the friendly enemy

■V IIt was a good speech—tor those to
Its rugged Yet bis the dangerous poet» that few caw

mark, _ ,__
The crimson ^eat/h) the dread unerring 

aim. , ..
The fatal ball that whizzes'^ through the 

dark.
The just recorded name.

whom it was addressed, 
simplicity and directness of language 
took hold of the mind and demanded 

Grobler quoted scriptureattention.
copiously, and rose to flights of elo
quence, which had- a tremendous ef
fect on Ms audleree. But for the 
fact that it was a concoction of lies 
from beginning to end one could ad
mire the man’s determination, but as 
he must be In possession of the facts 
about Mafeking and Kimberley he 
can only be branded as » profane 
scroundrel wilfully misleading a lot 
of Ignorant people.

Commandant Grobler is a travelled 
He has toured through the

?

NE то served the lead- 
ell, gentlemen, you 

healths un
irait tot us have 

to an United 
a Republi-

The faithful following of the flag all day,
The duty done that brings no nation a

thanks, __The •"Ama Nesciri” of some grim and Brayv 
A ’Kempls of the ranks.

we
•W

A vote of thanks 
Colonel

That one In every seven persona dies' of 
consumption is proven by government sta
tistics. and when it is remembered that It 
is usually the young man and young woman 
who succumb to the effects ot this terribly 
fatal disease, the ravages of consumption 
are more fully realized.

Consumption always begins with a neglect
ed oold, and how dreadful must be the mis
ery ot every mother whose dear ones fall 
prey to this monster as a result of mother’s to&o.
neglect to cure the cold. United States on à mission from Ms

It is rarely that consumption is ever government, and was given every op- 
cured, but It can always be prevented by a port.un.Hy of seeing everything. He Is' 
timely use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed an intelligent man and a born orator,
and Turpentine, the most popular and far- vrwvnrlng how to perfect facts andtamed remedy for throat and lung diseases. ^ ^ bear on the rustic mind,

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- *» ... _ T ve rare-pentlne is composed of the best ingredients as truths, With a tore® I nave raro- 
ever used for coughs and colds. It Is pleas- ly seen equalled. He speaks Engnan 
ant to take, prompt in Its action, and a fluentlv
positive cure for croup, bronchitis, whoop- же of theing cough, sore throat, hoarseness, asthma Commandant Sctroemen, one « 
and ecugha and colds of every description. Transvaal gamerale, followed, —■>“ &P*

26a a large bottle at all dealers, or Ed- peeled to the women to assist them __ _ tl, . _
man son, Bates * Co., Toronto. with their movers. His words touch- Born and bred under the British flag,S the wo^Sfolk. Who were all to enjoyte* the benefits of themostlib- 

toaraot the finish. The people being oral and'generous government under 
thus worked ud to a frenzy of entiro- the sun, they Invited aa aimed enemy tto£t£y to who bare been raiding their country
read out the proclamation, which was | to take them over as «Luexcuseto join 
subsequently printed and distributed, ids bor ner. Let justice be dofie to 

AftS- ^hia everyone dtaperaed, and these rebels, tor geheroetty Is mlsun- 
the rept of the day woe spent by the dersffiood. 
loyalists in discussing the situation.
The Dutch Afrikanders held them
selves aloof from the English, cut 
them in the streets, and openly de
clared themselves

NEWS, ot
1

je medicine I 
with me, as 
jeful, to the 
[should say 
6 without it, 
[the relief of 
nts forms its

■\
things our common weal to

The^patient strength that Is too proud ta
The duty^one for duty, not reward.

The lofty littleness.

These are the

then proposed the Queen—“not as a mwho neverAnd they of greater state 
turned.Taking their path of duty high and higher. 

What do we deem that they too may have 
learned ■ .

In that baptismal fire?

Queen, but as a tedy”—"Here's to the 
grandest old lady that ever stepped 
on the face of the earth; a woman 
every man can admire. Halts off to the 
Queen!” Needless to вау, the toast 
was drunk wdtti enthusiasm.

The Village Dutch were the most to 
be feared. A thousand times more 
bitter than the Boer, they made 
things unpleasant for the loyalists, 
and a good many left through fear of 
them. When the time comes there 
should be a heavy reckoning for these.

pe
IFOR Щ
CHOLERA.

Not that their only end beneath the su»
Is to make every sea a trading take, ■

And all our splendid English history ( 
Voluminous mistake.

They who marched up the bluffs taet stormy:
Seme of them, ere they reached the moon- 

tain's crown,
The wind of battle breathing on their cheek, 

Suddenly laid them down.
Like sleepers—net like thoee whose race to 

run.
Fast, fast asleep amid the cannon’s roar. 

Them no reveille .and no morning gun 
Shall ever waken more.

And the boy beauty ‘ passed from off the
Of these who lived, and into it Instead 

і Came proud forgetturnesa of ball and гяск, . 
Sweat commune with the dead.

And thoughts beyond their thoughts ths-
spirit land, __ .And manly tears made mist upon their 
eyes,

And to them came, a 
Of high self-sacrifice.

Ime. Every 
remedy for 

IRONCHITIS, 
the Govern- 
inventor—

on*»

iWNE. The secretary read two V "-rs from 
Hon. Mr. Etomerso-n relaii 
Liverpool steamship — rvice and pro
moting trade with the West Indies. 
The premier suggested a conference 
ait et. John, of delegatee from the 
cities, twvme and counties in the prov
ince, to consider the whole matter. 
He suggested that the convention be 
not held till after the county councils 
have met end discussed tfie question.

The letter of Mr. Booth of Toronto 
was referred to the tariff end customs 
committee.

The communication from the To
ronto Board of Trade relative to an 
imperial commercial policy was on 
motion of W. Frank Hatheway, who 
spoké to flavor of the idea involved, 
referred to the next meeting tit the 
board for full consideration.

Following is the full text of the re
solutions which it is proposed to sub
mit to toe congress of Chambers of 
the empire in London next June:

Whereas It la generally recognized that an 
advantageous commercial bond la one ot the 
strongest links in national unity, and that 
the maintenance and strengthening of trade 
la the keystone of a state в successful de

And whereas, the existence of an empire

to» the1W: 2s. 9d„

’OUT
I. w. c.

“
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«Counties
re at corner 
drug store.

; request! of 
ve opened a 
(south side, 
stores have 

on busin 
is carefully 
aient medi
ae solicited.
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ч j;I'1 ІвіСООРЕЕАТІЇІЇАШВ IR. C. E. NISSEN.

*
There are sneak tMeves aboard the ;

The day after we were 
• paid, two ot company H were robbed 

Private Jamee of

.CASTORIAwill be sent to all New Subscrib
ers One Tear, for the sum ot 0ЯВ 
DOLLAR and TWENTY CENTS, 
paid in advance ; also to old sub
scribers not in arrears.

Sardinian.
great presentiment1to.

У. <xf their money.

arssnysr.
gold chain. Both these men were The ascending earthquake dust of battle
asleep to their hammocks when rob- God^Trtrturee ia the ektee. 
bed. These losses are only a part of
numerous cases of larceny occurring '. Palace Armagh. Oct 28, 1889. 
everywhere. Should any of the light ------ — ’ . x ,, ,
.fingered gentry be caught, it wUl go th7^ne^mitrtloLa<ntoteti ” chap 
hard with them. Referring to the »he De ïmltattone Chrisll.
sneak thieves, we were paid on No- The Nova Scotia Bteel Où. will ap- 
vember 24, same night Priyate James ply to parliapient for power to leaser 
of No. 1 section of our company, was geij, or transfer their property. *

MAHON Y. WITH THE ENEMY.
Next morning, to.spite of the com

mandant’s promise that nothing would 
be taken without payment, field cor- ; 
nets made visits to the different store- , 
keepers, and commandeered clothing, 
boots, raddles, and all manner of 
things, ipiving as payment a receipt 
not worth the ' paper it was Written 
on. Before I left over £1,600 worth of 
good* had been stolen In this way. It 

became evident to everyone that

Tor Tsfcsti End Children. ІІ
Tk.fl». if ttrory WILLIAM ARMAGH.•Лі «И»[CURED! 9. a■ are «wtndleiV» 

lie intricate patent 
1 sketch, model or 
N * ИАЕІОЯ,
>K, Montreal, and

Hugh Alexander arrived to Marys
ville on Saturday from Brltlely Col
umbia to join his wife and daughter, 
who have been staying with Mrs. 
Alexander's father, James Murray.

Atom Щ ВИШ BO-
st. John, K. B.
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amt eameotness and truth
Some Practice Thoughts Mr® 

the Closing Year.
publican sm____

heavens In согоіхі*№іг8б|и№ . >jflgH?es may .... _,
about leprosy, ~6Cb9tlt paralysis,* about told.’* * » R‘ v- *ііеіХ!Т. і
cat4Uep^, ahoirt Йг^*У. а-bout pph- Aye, all Ще удати wUl yet Heten to And Jems, increated towtodoto and

* Good Story or a Bad Story-Rev. S5U*1£,W?„ «ї ЗЙ£л£ї?й IVT»ї ЗЙПі®S"*?* <3“1 Т1
Or, talmage Makes Some Sug- *",«£'• Ç»? down слго'“‘‘ Г^.Т=.^„ГИ,Ї Ги^ГЇ^ • -гав «sorito

Mtlinne яе ta Riirfat Піііп? ‘ The most-ot tike. Old Testament to end- t-Joeted island of a world.) He inoiud.ee the ebory of the childhood and
gestions as 10 ntgni Lif mg« mafle up ot tnepdred anecdotes ebout was ordered back from tts ahoreaumd yquth ^ j€wus ші He was ready to

............ ....... Adam and Eve, about Jacob, about struck through with lances of human ei(ter upon Hto mSitieftiry., (Liuke 2: 21-
■ ' „ , .Beau, about Ah%b oaxd JeMbei, Oban* topite aa soon es he landed. Shepherd a M! &, із-2в). ?

£3X&&jt?ZFS3Sl
future Years of Our Lives. of whom -the story gave an accurate reectiér of a race, yet keeping right on, CMlxtedOd and youth tip too 30 years

photograph long before human photo- brambles on brow, feet on spikes, 0f д^Єф Hts Itrain4ag. The вйеп-t years 
graphy was born. Tet all Christian flagellated with frhipa that bed Ittbipe at Nanaretth. : j4 .

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31, Ш4.—In workers, prayer meeting talkers, Sun- of lead fastened to them, through-mid- çn*uit numbers 8, » and 10.
.. . vSarvMiree Dr TteAmake day school teachers and preachers night without lanterns, -through storms —_______

alscourse Dr TWm^ge тУ" ^ <* that which my Without shelter, through years that .KHaTORDOAlLGETTING.
takes the opportunity or onering «ниє са1|я №е <4ale that toM.” got blacker until they ended in a noon- Time.—Jesus lived in Nbrareth from
practical and useful suggestion^; text, Tw wn»-r wav r day with the sun blbtted, out. В, C. 3 or 4 to A. t>. 36. The visit to
Psalms xc, 9, fWe spend ouf .years aa in wu i wa *_ мтпнтіяят tale EVE®. TOLD Jerusalem was April, A. D. ». The

* a tale that is toM." . t . ... ' ... could the fact that lmfldWty Will ... ... . B^ssoyer waa that year March 29
The IsraeWes were 40 years in the not help any one die well be so power- АпДкеед on telling it untH ,the last (Lewtn,g Jesus, was 12

wtlderneee, and during 38 years of the fully presented as hy the incident sorrow to assuaged and №e last years oM December, A. D. 8, arid this
40 nothing is recorded of them, and, I concerning a man falling ill to. Paris mostty was the foHlofafltig spring. Щ Г
suppose, to other emigrants had adul- just after the death of Voltaire, When Place.—Nfeusarefth and Jérusalem.
1er or more unlntereeting Umé man a professional nurse wee called lu and ^tth the aowrilp toaff Mua wiljr the Jeeue-_eeltlween n ^ 13 years old,
they had. 9o they got to tailing etor- fche asked, "Is the gentleman a Chris- gentian end crimson with the r**. Mvtog ta Naaejeth. *

. lee—stories concerning themselves or tien?” “Why do yoü a^k that?” said / Rulers.-Anguatue OaeW,. «pperor
ccneerolre others; stories ; the the me^enger. “I am the purwt who of Etoe, toward the end of hto reign,
brick kilns of Bgypt, where ihey bdd attended Voltaare in Ша lait illness,' of Hfewib end v*en the №"cmp breaks Hert)(î Antipas (eon of Herod the 
tailed in slavery;' stories about flow and for all the.wealth of Europe I up- The bale that is told -stops G(ryat)i mter Qf Galilee atnd Perea. 
bhe waters of the Red веа piled up into would never see another Infldel die»” when the listeners depart. Sometimes

their crossing; story of What dlset urse In Its moral and. spirit- • we have beer, ip groups interestedly THE CH1DD JESUS VI9$TS JERU-
ual effept could equal a tale like that? listening to some story told when * SALEM.—Duke 2: 41-52.

Той might argue upon the fact that; other^^getoent» or the hour oi; Ше ^ ^Çaitthew v2; Luke 2; 21-38. \
those fallen are brothers and sisters, , night demanded#, toe going of -, toe Sommitveroee 49-52.
but could we impress any one with gueStey That stoaped the story. By ’ 41. 1 (a) Now нів parents went to
such a truth so well as by the.scene Jerusalem every year alt toe feast of
néàf Victoria' park, London, where ed tost those-earthly groups will break ^he oassover.
men were digging a deep drain and; vp: No torn ingroup w sotial етоир 42 And Йе twelve years
the shoring gave way and a great pile or religious groups or .political group ^ Шіеу (Wenit ^ (,b) ^ Jerusalem I 
of earth fell upon; toe workmen. A rtnys kyng together.- _ _ ^ after tihe custom of the feast. •>
n en stood there wilth his hands In his The farnily group breaks up.: W ^ And lwben y^y fulfilled the
I-ockets looking at those who were try-, you ever know a;bouetoold -that for flays ^ №еу (c) returned,
ihg to shovel aw^y the earth from) ^ yea** remained Jntocfc- J^’OIîe; child Jesus tarried In Jerusalem; and
those who were buried, but when some ^ as there -ever achurch record the jo9eph and his motoer knew not of 
one said to the spectator, “Bill, your same after toe passage of 2o years, or ^ '
brother is down there.” then the spec- 15 y^re, or 10 У tara? factjsthst <4 But вирїЖ)в1пв Him to
bator threw oft Ms coat and went to the. story of our Me wiU roon end. be- (f) |feave lt>een ,ln the оопфапу, went a

________ work with an agony of earnestness to oai ee the втеир of listeners jri» be day-s journey; and they (g) sought
the year Ш9 to t^d.^earWO Д will fetch up Ms brother. What course of gone. Bo you see if ^ ^ ^ Him among their kinsfolk and- ac-

_ all good to consider thaf our argument could be so well as that In- give toe right trend and emphasis we quajnltajnceg
whc-le life is a story told—a good story aident set ferth that when we toil.for must give it right.away. It -there are 45 Amd №іівп ,№бу foUnd HHtn not,

■ or a bad story; a tragic storÿ or a the ealvafck-n of a soul tt 1» a brother old people to to» _group of our Influ- they (h) ltumed back again to Jeru-
mirthful story; a wise Story or a fool- whom we are trying to save? erce, ail we can do fortoem will he aa,em> (1) Him.
lah story; a clean Story or a filthy A second reamrg of my text reminds to five or ten years. If there, are ^ Ajnd ft <Jame to равв_ (J) that
story; a story of success or a story of me that life is not only a story told, children cround us, to 10 or 15 years after thiree days they found Him to
failure. “We spend oui* years as a but that It Is a brief story. A long toey will be fatoloning the otory of №e tt3mple> sftttog in the midslt of the
tale that is told.” . ... , narrative stretched out Indefinitely toeir own Ше. Шгі-Шу hand^find- ldoot!olre hearing them, and ask- , • „ _

ïn the first place I remark that ev- loses its Interest. It Is generally the eth to do, do it with all thy might. th«m Questions FMRGUSSON—At Monct», N. B., Jan. 2nd,cry persons Ше is a very Interesting story that takes only a minute or half Passing all pacing everything, ;as a f7.^KTheanl Шт were (k> Ber^î^ef 4ow№ Wo",vSti

story. My text does not depreciate u minute to rehearse that arrests the tale that It told. astonished at' His understanding (1) N. !.. in the lih year ot her age.
“a tale that Is told.” We have all of attention. And that gives additional » My text, in referring to the years, and amswens I HARVEY—In FteewL Masai Dec. 20, Susan
us been entertained by the story teller interest to the story of our life. It is reminds me that in 12 hours this year ( 48- Amd w‘hen they saw Him, they y £SVeTLiV№pori papers pleake
when snow bound in the rail train; or » short story. Subtract from our life will forever have gene away. Ninety- wer,e ,(m) amazed; and Hie mother | copy.)
in toe group a winter's night In the all the hours of necessary sleep, all nine out of the hundred years Of this aajid unito Him, San why hast thou KEITH—At her residence, 42.Spring street,

. farmhouse; or gathered around a bias- the hours of Incapacity through fatigue century will have disappeared. We thus dealt with us? behold, thy farther I a^d И’years ’ W ’
ing hearth with some hunters at the 0r Illness, all toe hour® of childhood have only one year of toe century left. Iajnd j (n) have sought thee sorrowing. McKINNON—At Moncton, N. B., on Dec.
mountain inn. Indeed At is a praise- end youth before we get fairly to There ought to bo something especial- 49. ,Apid He said unto them, How is »*4 ^dow o£ th® Jtoh“

-worthy art to impersonate a good story work, and you have abbreviated the ly suggestive in the last year of toe ^ fchat ye mugSlt me? wist ye not that j|bn Mcltoif’ot Ar^e Shore
well. If ycu doubt the practical and story of life so- much that you can ap- century. It ought to toe a year of un- j mus-t be (o) about My Father’s touel- TOCKHR--At Little River. N. B., Tuesday,
healthful and Inspirirg use of such a predate the psalmist’s remark When paralleled industries, of unheard of negs? Dec. 26th, infant son oi Clarence and Edith
stcry, take down from the library he says, “Thou hast made my days as consecration. Not a r.erscn in any of g0-" And ;Й1Єу understood not the VRAlDENBTOOH-StiHlg
Washington Irving’s “Tales o-f a Trav- a hand's breadth,” and can appreciate «цг audiences this day can remember say;ng which He spake unto them,
eier,” or Nathaniel Hawthorn’s “Twice the Apostle Jaimes’ expression when he the first year of this oentnry. Not a 51 And jje went down with them,
Told Tales.” But as interesting as compares life to “a vapor that ap- person to any of our audiences to-day and came to Nazareth, and was euto-
any of these would be the story of peareth for a little season and then will ever again see the last year of a ject unt0, .them; (p) but His mother
•many an obscure life, if the tale were vanishes away. ’ century. > kept all thèse sayings Ip. her heart.
.as well fold. Why do ws all like bio- It does not take long to tetl all toe Qh, crowd this last ytar with pray- 52. And Jesus (q) increased In w$s- 
-graphdes and autobiographies ? Be- vicissitudes of life—the gladness and efrS- with hosannas, with kind words, dom and istaiture, and in favor with
«cause they are stories of eminent the griefs, toe arrivals and toe de- with helpfulness. Make the peroration God and (r) man.
-human, live®. But the Story of the Me partures, the successes and the fail- Df the century the climax of Christ- ------- , . irevro . .v.n.t orrurred at
-of a backwoodsmen, of a man who ures, the victories and toe defeats, uke deedfi. close up the ranks; of R.E,VISION CHANGES. f.Ajery plearant event occu .4
locks Stupid, of one about whom you the ups and the downs. The longer God and during this remaining twelve Ver. 11. (a) And. ^ nth when Mtos Iva Cole and
never heard a word, must be just as we live the shorter toe years. We man,ths charge mightily, against the Ver. 42. (b) Omit to Jerusalem. , Murray of Long’s Creek
ihrilling on a small soaile as on a, larger hardly get over toe bewildenng fatigue jhmt of Abaddon. Have no reserve Ver. 43. (c) Were returning. (d) in marriage The dopu-
scale is a life of a Cynis, or a Caesar, 0f selecting gifts for children and corps. Let swiftest gospel cavalry The boy. (e) And Hi« parents kriew Zl»v п/ ^Ье пГгіїеГ^опсегпей was
<n a Pizarrro, or a Mte-rk Anthony, or friends and see that the presents get gallop, end heaviest moral artillery it not. ^ «нечЇм hv^he large number of
a Oharlemange, or the late Genera.1 cfE in time to arrive on the appropriate rcye and mightiest evangelistic batter- Ver. 44. (f) To, be. (g) Sought for I L th f fll]pd everv room in the
Gordon, who was upon a parapet lead- day than we see another advancing iea thunder on the scene. Let mtoist- Him. h^ae some ttoie before the
ing his soldiers with nothing but a group of holidays. Autumnal fruit so era Qf the gospel quit all controversy Ver. 45. h) They returned. (1) Seek- I . f th ceretnonv had arrived 
Stick to his hand, and his troops on^ sharply chases toe summer harvest .with each other, and in solid phalanx ing tor. h^nv counïT^ere suroort^ by
"Gordon, come down. You will be and toe snow of the white blossoms of march out tor the world’s dislnthrall- Ver. 46. (j) Omit that. w lt._ and MIa3 Emma Secord
killed.” But he did not come^ dov.n, springtime comes so soon after the ment. Let printing presses, secular Ver. 47. (k) Amazed. (1) And His. w __d bridesmaid respectively,
and one of his soldiers said: It is til snows of winter. It is a remark so and religious, make combined move- Ver. 48. (m) Astonished, (in) Omit ... Miss Helen Parker and Miss 
right. He don’t mind t>etog kUlcd. often made, .that it falls to make any ment to instruct and emancipate the have. Marion ^an officlSd^ verT pretiS
He is one of those blessed Christian ;. impression and toe platitude toait calls vvorid Qn all hnto let there be Elijahs, Ver. 49. (o) In my Father’s house. ™ V>f hOnor The tomressive

АБ OLIVER CROMWELL n0 reply’ “H°W ГарМ1у time praying for “a great rain,” and on Ver. 51. (p) And. * marriage service of toe Presbyterian
.. . .. .____ goes. every contested field Joshuas to see Ver. 52. (q) Advanced, (r) Men, waq nprformed bv the Rev.

tmy foltowed^^ariingj^^iter to y^^htoh^rnkto »ahSndr^^olu- ^ S tow^^and^S LIGHT oF^HE TEXT. Й^ипШпП^^ W

the grave, so in toe hmitoleet - tiens and breaks down. Every year is become a transfiguration, and every 41. Went . . . every year—As was
most unpretending life there has be- a big wheel of months and makes 12 Galilee a walking place of him who required by the Jewish law. Passover ' frvxTn „ dj«tonPe
a commlrgUng of gladness and revolutions and then cesses. Geolo- can hush a tempest. Let our churches —The great feast of the Jews, lasting _ ,g . stockton Burpee Wetmore
На^^ГоІЇгГск eveTtnaJ^^tnDr^ gl9ts and theologians go Into be thronged with devout assemblages sevra days, in toraimratoration of the вуап, Mr! and^frs. Cruik-
S-lSro to toe WM tragedy HLABOBiATIONB OF GUESSES bet toe chorals be more like ^and savtog of toeir fimtibom. and escape ghank> Murray, Councillor
or Charles Matthews ever ^ayed In as to how long «he world will pno^bly t^’Lt wound cf Trans- 42. uSe years old-The age when JJgJ ^e^bridî' ^d after

SSrZS КЛ/ТхрЙП, №or 5SS5 “a^ÆgroSiraS

have been seen in the Me of obscure stroke demolish it, or the ooid of а ®^е9,а^ r^teent ever to bf mar- 46. Three days^One to going toward dtod^’r<^f ^Oer^very
men and women. Many a profound long vdnfer freeze out its population, ghaJled ^d ^furnaces cf toe found- home, one in returning, the third to torge Ші» * b®^
and learned sermon has put the олЩ- or the fires of a last conflagration bum blaze with toe fires that shall turn searching for Him in toe city. Tern- ьТ мг і^І мЙ Jton S
eice to^eep, wh«e some.manwhose tt. XftosT swords into plowshares. pie-Not toe temple proper, but a *5®^ ^еегс^Іга^иаІШ^ as
{phraseology couid not be par^d and My friends, as cur life is short And may whose lives shall room in one of toe temple buildings. ?^ay’ to
whose attire was cut end fitted and punctuality is one of the important ^ 1п Шв ^ yeaç of a century, Doctors-Teadhers. Hearing . . . and ^Tt'is sufficient 
made up by the platoest houeewite has virtues, end lack-of punctuality one ™ wiU, Wt to the heavenly asking-The way they taught-a ktod pub“c; “ ^
told the story of bis life in a way of toe worst of crimes. How many .. .h wiwttn too moraine and of Bible class 1 t0 sav tbat 811 enjoyed themselves
that melted the prayer btrole into who know ncthtog of punctuality! noo^a^^ this hundred years toiled 49. How is'ît that ye sought me?- wtiî^d°to!
tears aa easily as a warm April sun They ere late at church andannoy all anfl g^ered for у,е worid’s salvation, Why did you not at once think that I ewntM It

-dissolves toe snow of toe Previous who have promptly token their places to ^ Шет how much has been ac- would be here In toe temple, and not lf^5bf^ lf a more p1e^t aito
-tight. p the late comers not being as good as gQ^jjgbed for the glory of -Him spend long hours searching elsewhere? 18 . .. іНяИ Р ^. ..ггмї

Oh, yes, while “we spend ow years » Christian woman who, when asked throughthe last nineteen WMst-Knew. I must be about my Fa- v£LT
a tale that ;is told" it Is an interest- how she could always be so early at r d thromrh all the coming ther’s business—Or las R. V. “in my ! In tble P®1* for jeers.vr.g story. It is the etory of an tm- church, replied, “It is part of pay re- toe scriptures describe as Father’s house.” The noun for hvuse I ЬаРРУ саа^ ПУ®°a

mortal, and that, makes At ipterrating. ligion r.ot to disturb toe religion ot goiBg fогЬЬ,, «conquering and to con- or business is not given in ttbe Greek. a ,îf£5® Jt л wh neoful and ота
He is launched on an ocean of eternal others.” The toidy ones mentioned №e contrast between that Wist ye not that I must be about my auf*bJe ,kipd,b®th
years, to a voyage that Will never are apt to speak toe word of counsel roeotacle of ^temaJ triumph Father’s . , .. ? - The expression may, m*n*al- Including vases, ^statuary,
termdaate. He la etriktog the keynote when it is too late. They are resolved _ ^ vreaonoe of God and the Lamb according to Greek usege, have either Pointings, engravings, as well as con-

rot an anthem or «a dirgetoat Will repent at some time in toe future, where^we a ,S тш-atog. the ho«ti, or a aldfJ^}e a”d
to its last bar. That is but when they come up “toe door Is aWe toit mtirTthe afiSfrâ of. Th^ former f ^ndsome gold bracket, P^ted

what makes the devotional meetings ehut.” They :esoive to save a soul , ■ sense is required by the Idea of seek- to ^ £.ride by
of modern times; so much more hit*- vhra it is already, rubied. ling; and ^ nevertheless, we are dis- I contracting partf^ “®®*ce^I,^ly
^tirg than they used to be. They ate But short as time is ft is long KARS. posed to adopt the laitier аз wider, the | P°Pular. among their aarotiates, and
«lied not with, discourses by toymen enough if we rightly employ it. The successful Concert at Beulah—Fish- first must be included in it. -Where b^
юп toè subject pf justification and trouble is we waste so much time we A Suo-saEiil^nc^rty^tB my pather's affairs are carried on, 1 w!shes «* toe enUre communlty'
sanctifioatton, but with stories of what cannot catch up. Some of us have _____ ' «here you are sure tlo find Tne.’’’—Go-
God has done for „the soul—how every- been chasing time we loot at 20 years TOOLETON, Kars, Kings Co.. Jan. 3. 
thing, suddenly changed; how the of age, or 30 years of age, or 40 years _0n Saturday evening, Dec. 30th, the 
promises became beteaanic in times of of age, ehd K we lived 250 years we я^ьаіь school scholars of the Bethel
laceration; how he was personally could neVer overtake tt. and Beulah Baptist church, at Kars,
"helped out end helped up and helped - A third reading of my text reminds held a successful and largely attend- 
юп. Nothing can stand before such a me ithat life to not only a story told, ^ concert in the Beulah meeting
story of personal rescufe, personal but a story listened to. There to no-- bouse. An important feature of the
transformation, personal illumination, thing mere vexatious to any one than programme was Santa Claus, carrying 
The mightiest and most skillful argu- to tell a story when people are not a large Christmas pie. Bags of' <can- 
me.rt against Christianity collapses attending. "One cannot tell a story ef- dy were presented to each echolex. 
under toe ungrammatical but Sincere feotually unless there are good listen- «пье. concert was a decided success, 
statement. The aihedstiç professor of ere. Well, toe* which in my text to owing to the hearty co-operation of 
r aturai philosophy goes down under ashed the “taie that to told” has plenty toe scholars and the untiring efforts 
the story of thàt backwoodsman’s con- of listeners. There Is no such thing as of мгз. .W J. Gordon, who " was in-

being alone. God listens, amd the air etrupientol in getting it up.
The New Testament suggests the ia full of spiritual Intelligences all Ils- There is plenty of spow here now 

tower of the “tale that is told.” truing, and the world listens to the '-„ІУ the ice is becoming sufficiently 
Christ was to® most effective story story of our life, some hoping tt will ! strong for teams to cross. Already a 
teller of all the ages. The parables be successful, others hoping it will be iarge number of men are fishing for 
A. only tales well teftd. Matchless a failure. bass in the EtiHeisle,
btories: That of the traveller Amt up j We all talk about public tife and 
by the thteves eund the Samaritan pay- private life, but there is no privât^ life.
•ing Ms board bill ait the tavern; that; The story of our tife, however inaignl-
•of toe big dinner, to which the invited fioapt it may seem to be, will win the “Look ait me,” said Rockingham; 
gueets sent in fictitious regrets; that ,applause дл- hiss of a great multitude “I’m a self-made man. I ain’t never 
of toe shepherd aaawerir.g the bleat that no man can number. As a “tele had no help from nobody.” 
of the lost sheep and all the rural that to told” among admirers or an- ‘T believe you,” said the young man 
neighbors that night helping him cele- tagonists, celestials or pandemonaicB, who was applying for a job. 
hrarte the fact that it was safe In the the universe is full of listening ears, | have even gone so far, apparently,

1 barnyard ; th»t of toe bad boy, reduced as well as of gleairilng eyes. I sup- ■ to make* your owm» Bngilto.1

;

LBSBON tl.~jâtitifin
tr■ :■

-Ш li «P*W that 4s youth? (Matt. 2 : 22, 23). Where 
Jesus taken soon Utter toe visit pï t 
wise 'Wlhet wee toe eeeastoo,
this journey? " !

II. The ‘Boy Jesus Goes to a Great ______
Religious Meeting (vs. 41, 42). Where iteh .Fanesv ?L Sypher, from Boeton, J a

3^s,r **■ ^
« — -инезя;::
His Father’s Вшйиза (vs. 43-50).— ton, OB LaldS*, mdee and pass.
ЖЖїЖ .МїЬХ'Л îsafera,
corded wofds of Jesus? What was * finm-no
Jesus doing in His Father’s house? ‘ _ ................. .......
What to our Father’s Hushiess for-ив “'fra вкі via
to be about? What should we do In Halifax. ggBeel
our Bbuther’s horee? Sch Irene, Sabean, for Boston.

IV. ,His J^e at Nkzareto (v. 51) - Ш %£'.
How long did Jesus live at Nazareth? beflo; ooh Dora, Canning, for Parreboro. 
(Luke 3; 23). What to said of His life _J«i 4—Str Prince Arthur, Kenney, for
toere? What promise to obedient toil- gt?“state of Maine, Thompson, for Bos-
dren? (Ex. 20: 12; Epl). 6: I-3t Prpv.
6: 20-22.) What ban you tell about 
His studies. His so roundings, etc.

V. The Portrait Of a Perfect Child 
(v. 52).—Write out the different qual
ities you find not only in tills verse, 
but in all tine description of His early 
Wet. Note how attractive jjfe waa; 
how to obtain the favor of God and 
of man; and that Jesus was tempted 
just children are today.
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■ CANADIAN' PORTS.
« Arrived. «б

HALIFAX. NS, Jpn 3—Ard, çtr Lake Su
perior, from Liverpool via Morille, for St 
John. Ш

Canadiai

Montrose-

H AM FAX, Jan 14—Ard, 8СІ.3 Emulator, 
frem Newark, NJ ; Malatar, from Boeton.

HALIFAX, NS, .Jan .3—Sid, sir Halifax, 
for Boston.

From Annapolis, Dec 30, sch Pearllne, 
for Porto Rico (with lumber shipped by 
FjckJ.es and №1M .

I

Ne;palisades ait 
toe lantern hung In to® heavens to 
guide them ait might; story of ibises 
destroying the reptile» of th’e: wHder- 
icss; stories of Ierson,al encounter.- It 
roust have been an awful thing to have 
had nothing to do tor 3? years except 
to get lost every, tone they- tried to 
escape from the wilderness. SO they 
■whiled away tile time in story telling.
Indeed there were 'persons^ whose one 
business was to narrate , stories, and 

paid by such trifles as they 
from the ’ surrounding

mBIRTHS.
COLPITFS—At Little River, Coverdale, N.

B., on Dec; 28th, to the wife of Lemuel 
. Colpitts,.a son.
CURREY—On Jan. 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. L. 

A. Cùrreyy a eon.
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived. .
FLEETWOOD, Jnu "—Ant. bark Pionee-, 

from Chatham, SB.
LIVERPOOL,, Jan 2—Ard, str Monteagle, 

from St John. NB.
At Barbados, Dec '30, sch B R Woodsidc, 

McLean, from Norfqlk.
At Bermuda, ; tted '28. sch 

Carter, from Fernandina.
LONDON, - Jan -4—Ard, str St John City, 

from Halifax.
LIVERPOOL, Jan '4—Ard, str Teutonic, 

from New York.
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1
MARRIAGES

the Jdl I ALLEN-BOLES—At Houlton, on Dec. 26th, 
' ’ 1 Thomas A. Allen c* Fredericton, N. B., 

and Georgia A. Boles of A titty, Maine, by 
Rev. C. E. Owens'.

BRADLEY-PETERSON -At the residence ot 
the bride’s father, Marysville, York Co., 
N. B.,< Dec. 27th, by Rev. J. T. Parsotfs, 
George A. Bradley of Gibson and Eliza
beth Jane, eldest daughter of Т,-. Aaron 
Peterson of Marysville.

BUBAR-GRACE—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on Jan. 1st, by the Rev. G. 
M. Campbell, ’ Chas. , I*. Bubar of Bath, 
M^., to Erie F., yoùhgest daughter of 
Henry Grace.

Bessie Parker,they were
could pick up ...... .. ,
listeners. To such instances our text 
refers when lit soys, “We .spend our 
years as a tale thicut is told.

At this tremendous passage from 
the year 1899 to 

■do us

; Sailed;
MANCHESTER, Jan 2—Sid, str Manches

ter .Trader, for St John.
From Port Elizabeth, Jan 3, bark Douglas, 

Crosby, for Barbados.
From Hong Kong, Nov 16, bark Belmont, 

Ladd, for Astoria. O.

m FOREIGN PORTS.
' 1 Arrived.

At Philadelphia, Dec 31, bark Landskrona, 
Starratt, from Philadelphia for Cape Town 
(in distress).

BUENOS AYRES, Dee 7—Ard, bark Her
bert Black, from Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 2—Ard, 
sch Eureka, from Bridgewater for Halifax 
(and sailed).

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 2r-Ard. strs Paris
ian, from Liverpool; Loulsburg, from Lou- 
isburg.

BOSTON, Jan 2—Ard, str Turret Age, 
from Sydney: sch Marion, from St John.

Sid, sirs Boston, for Yarmouth; Prince 
George, for do; sch Emma D Eodicott, for 
St .John.

At Algoa Bay, Jan 2, barktn Sunny South, 
McBride, from Buenos Ayres.

At Rosario, Dec 3, bark Carrie L Smith, 
Classon, from Buenos Ayres.

At Havana, .Dec 25, str Salamanca, Rey
nolds. from Porto Cortez.

At Santos, Nov 23, bark Hebe, Coon, from 
Paspëbiac.

At Jacksonville, Jan 2, seh Dove. Esdale, 
from Havana.

At Pensacola, Jan 2, sch Sierra, Willey, 
from Havana.
' At Curacoa, Dec 13, brig G В Lockhart, 
Sheridan, from New York (and sailed 19th 
for coast, to load salt for New York).

BOSTON, Jah 4—Ard, strs Boeton, ,from 
Yarmouth; Prince George, from do; Halifax, 
from Halifax; brig Gabriclle, from Pensa
cola; sch Helen and Maud, from Merlgon- 
ish.

1
DEATHS.

hfleld, Queens Co. і 
N. B., Dec. 31st, Hannah S„ beloved 
wife of Arthur H. G. Vradenburgh, ih the 
51st year of- her age, leaving a husband, 
one brother and two sisters to mourn their 
sad loss.

(Boston papers please copy.) (
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Cleared.
At Portlanl, Jan 1, sch Ctas L Jeffry, for 

Porto Rico.
At New York, Jan 2, sch Alcaea, Zinck, 

for Halifax.
Sailed.

From Delaware Breakwater, Dec 31, ship 
Cat.ага, Swatridje (from Iloilo), for New 
York.

From New York, Dec 31, ache Roma, Him- 
melmanw. for Halifax, NS‘, Beatrice L Cork- 
urn. Corkum. for do.

From Jacksonville. Dec 29, sch Glad
stone, Milberry, for Neuvttas.

From City Island, Jan 1, str J J Hill, Mc
Lean, from Norfolk for New Bedford.

From New York, Jan 1, sch Rosa Mueller, 
for Philadelphia.

From Pascagoula, Jan 1, brigtn Ora, for 
Martinique.

From Santos, Nev 26, bark Egerin, Lang- 
lier. for Rosario.

From Buenos Ayres, Dec 1, bark Stran
ger, Leibke, for Algoa Bay.

From Colastine, Dec 20, bark 
McQuarrle, for New York.

From Rio Grande do Sul, Nov 9, bark Hor
net, McDonald, for Falmouth.

From Natal, Dec 6, sch Rhoda, Innés, for 
New York.

From Rosario, Dec 6, bark Grenada; Gard
ner, for Port Elizabeth.

MEMORANDA.
CITY ISLAND, Jan 2—Bound south, sch 

Alice Maud, from St John, NB.
Passed Anlcr, Nov 29, berks Osberga, Mc

Kenzie. from Manila for New York: 30th, 
Hamburg, Caldwell, from do for do.

as

Some of the more not-
were:

Argentina.

StPCXFCEN.
Ship J D BverëttT”5rê«e!êÿ^"^rôm,"shârp- 

ness for Mobile, Dec 26, lat 47, Ion 7.

NiOTŒOB TO MARINERS.
BOSTON, Mass, Dec 30—Notice is given by 

the Lighthouse Board, that northwest end ot 
Lower Middle red iron spar hupy No 10, in 
the main ship channel, Boeton Harbor, has 
been replaced. This buoy was taken up Nov 
14, 1899, on account of dredging operations.

Portland, Me, Jaa 1, 1900.
(Kennebec River. Maine.)

Mile Ledge buoy, second-class can, red
reported 
Dec 29,

Thé

and black horizontal stripes, 
adrift Dec 23, 1889, was replaced 
1899.never come

(Carver’s Harbor, Maine.)
Colt Ledge buoy No 2, a red spar, re

ported adrift Dec 23, 1899, wae replaced Dec 
30, 1899.

(Muscongus Sound, Maine.)
Garden Island South Ledge buoy No 2, a 

red spar buoy, reported adrift Dec 23, 1899, 
was replaced Dec 30, 1899.

BOSTON, Jan 2—No 2 red painted spar 
buoy at Cold Ledge, In Carter’s Harbor, Me. 
which went adrift Dec 23, has been re
placed. _

Red painted spar buoy, before reported 
adrift from Garden Island South Ledge, in 

uecongus Sound, Me, has been replaced. 
Second class buoy on. Mile Ledge, Kenne

bec River, was replaced Dee 29.

MAUGERVILLE.
det.

.°by Dec. 29,—
the ladiesa SMS=a»*£3ss 1

as divine, and must grow up as other I night was a eompleee success. Nearly
children rfn Tn twisdCTn__Jpaii4 was I ninety dollars were realized, which. willchildren do. ip iwtsoom—Jesus was about 1Vlllldate the floating Indebtedness
wise in every direction,—in His com- against the building in its present condi- 
mon sense as applied til) dally life, in 1 tien. It is now all complete end only re-
«vwvTyfqi sitiiii¥W>4 опЛ огуіткіотіц п.пД in і ІПДІПв to be furnished. It is з. lient, 8Ub* mratol studies and opinions, anq m віапШ, structure wtth а seating capacity
Hie moral decisions. And this wisdom fo, one hundred and fifty. The church will 
was one great source of Hie Strength. | not bo dedicated for some time" yet, al- 
The had haibits which weaken boy®- ^u^n^vice8 w111 ^ heia in 11 4uring 
the idleness, gluttony, waste of nerve I.- nwilllam C. Dykeman's health is .in a pre
power in smloking, drinkSng and other | carious condition at his son’s Some.
ihfiA 4ia,bit4—ere. all the fruit of fol.lv George Johnson of Lower St. Mary’s will oad natnts—are аЛІ Ше MM rouy. take charge o£ y,e Central school at the
In favor with God—Flavor is toe; same beginning of the new year. Miss Perkins 
word as grace in v. 40. -He was such of Fredericton has been engaged by the 
a hov as God was pleased with. He to Nn-T" aCh°°L Misa Sewe11
was religious. And, more than this, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. S 
Jesus being such a hoy as made good I clear are visiUég. tbmr й& 
use of all Gtod gave Шт, God favored 77 wil take his
Шт, aided Him, helped Him, in a 1 the head
way land degree ’it 4® not possible to I W. Shields has gone to .the Tobique. 
favor a (bad iboy. Flavor with . . . man 
—So long as religion does not bring 
its possessor into conflict with the 
cuotoms, pleasures orf sine of men, it 
is very beautiful and attractive, even 
to worfdly people.- In its reality it Is 
far more attractive than vice.

M
■

- ’ ' REPORTS.
BIDDBFORD, -Me, Jan 2—The two-masted 

zch Bessie, Captain Trefry, owned by W K 
Smith of Flympton, NS. and engaged in the 
lumber trade between the Staten and the 
Provinces, went ashore late last night on 
Lobster Rocks, while bound , from Boeton 
to Port Gilbert, NS, -jight. The vessel waa 
badly strained and was leaking considerably 
this afternoon, but Captain Trefrey is of 
the opinion that she will he floated with 
little damage. Efforts in this direction will 
be made tomorrow if conditions are favor
able. vRfli

ST JOHNS, NF, Jan 2—The seh. Puritan 
was driven ashore on Cahot Island in a 
heavy gale yesterday, and eight out of her 
crew of nine were loet« Six were married 
men with families. The survivor broke his 
arm. It is feared that other disasters will 
be chronicled within a day or two as the 
results of the seme gale.

ELLSWORTH. Me, Jan 4-The seh Georgia 
Berry, Captain Tuttle, of Rockland, which 
was dismasted Monday on Cape Elizabeth, 
and drifted to Isle au Haut, waa towed to 
Rocklar. i today. Hie crew aro safe.

)
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ШЛof Kings- 
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and pung 
op his survey beat this winter, on 
waters of the Miramichi, Capt. C.
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CARRYING IT TOO FAR.■

NO MONEY TO WAJSTE.

"Julia, -you ought to see the doctor 
about that cough.”

“So . near Christmas as this? No, 
indeed!”—Obicago Record.
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